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BIRTHS.
—----------------- —---------- h? ,'jr»<eatc~
HANNINGTON—April 26th, Mrs. C. S. 

Hannington, a son. *

?MARRIAGES
HAPGOOD-HAMLTOS—bn- 4 the 21»t 

- Instant, by the Rev. Gid^6n Styim, 
Mr. ' Geo. I. Hapgood to Miss. Fannie 
Hamilton, both of St. John. 

JENNINGS-SCOTÎ—At the 
| age, Bathurst, April 14th, by Rev. A. 

D. MeOully, Newtonf Jennings, of 
Janeville, to Ada Scott, of Clifton, 
New Bandon.

parson-

DEATHS.

JORDAN—At North Head,
Manan, April 21st, Mary, beloyed 
wife of Emery Jordan, leaving bus- 
band, tv.ii brothers and one sister.

Grand

DRUNKENNESS CURED.
With or without the . knowledgjjëùf 

tlie patient: cure effected or monSHÈsr 
funded. Aurmino A., secret rcJHHw. 
Aurmino R. voluntary. Either 5fôrm 
$1.00 per box, cr six boxes for 86.00. 
Free book. The AUR-MINO CO., sine. 
1269 B'way, N. Y.

DI.OLtS^LE LIQUORS
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and*112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. 
for family price list.

Write 
/ 28-11-ly

MISCELLANEOUS ■i
U

FORMULAS : — Make Liniment*.
Salves, Extracts. Mo-ney makers. All 
for silver. Star Supply Co., 49

23-4-4Paddock St., St. John, N. B.

WANTED.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man, in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed. Royal Purple 
Stuck and Poultry Specifics, NO ex
perience necessary. 'We lay out your 

I work for you. ' $25 a' week «id ex
penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
London, Ont.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise cur g ods, tacly up . show
cards on trees, fences, bridges,.and all 
-conspicuous places, also dfctribitite 
small advertising matter; commission 
or , salary $83 per month and expenses 
?4 per day: steady employment to-good 
reliable men;
Sfiry. Write for particulars: EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

no experience nece*-

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space 
in cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $la to. $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply" Co., Montreal.

, - 'V w .2 26-3:»

CHAIHAli SELECTS 
115 RICE DATES

CHATHAM, N. B.. April 28.— 
track committee of the Miramiclil Ag
ricultural Exhibition Associatien hays 
arranged to hold two, meetings f°r 
horsemen in Chatham'this season, giv
ing five days racing in all. The first * 
meet will be held on June 23 an«f.34th. 
one week before Fredericton dates, and 
|k tig entry List is anticipated. .The 
Claeses will be 2-15, 2.19, 2.21 
all trot and pace, with a $300 purse tor

•.;.Fh-
I The second meet will be Kélfi in Jtbe 
fall, commencing with I^abor 
Sept. 6th, and continue fpr/ two; 
popt. 7th ar.d 8th, three days ih j 

The Lyman Mill property wai 
at auction today by Auctioneer 
and was bid in by W. B. Snowball at 
110. over upset price, or $4,680 ih all- 
The property is a valuable one and 
les alongside route of prdpossd W*
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JUDEE HANINGTON DIED THIS 
MORNING AT DORCHESTER

IN CONCLUSIVE REPLY 
HE SHATTERED CHARGES 
AND TURNED THE TABLES

YVONNE BOORKE NOW
AT BOUDREAU VILLAGE

<S>--------
. JURY DISAGREED OHThe End was Uneipeclel as 

He Seemed to be Im- 
proving — A Prominent 
Figure in New Brunswick 
Affairs-Judge McLeod's 
Tribute.

-$>

Brought to the Province by her 
Pretty Aunt Ida, Who De
clares [She'll Keep Her
itor Mother Says She’ll 
Spend her Last Dollar to 
Get Child Back

SENATE DENIES THE 
SECOND READING TO 

POWER CO.'S BILL

SOLDIER O’BRIEN /SACKVILLE SADDENED 
BY MANY FUNERALS

Commission's Report Proved Inac- 
curate and Unjust-Every Dollar 

of Central Expenditure 
Accounted For

New Panel Will be Summoned —Frank R. 
Downing 6a.s Two Years. V

fill
Vigoroes Opposition to Foody Tidal Co.’s 

Legislation.
Five Persons are to he Burled 

TIPs Afternoon
DORCHESTER, N. B„ May 6. — 

Frank R. Downing, indicted for break
ing and entering Purdy’s store at 
Shemogue pleaded guilty In the circuit 
court today and was sentenced to two ' 
years in the penitentiary.

The soldier, O’Brien, pleaded not 
guilty to burglary at Port Elgin. He 
was tried yesterday for burglary at 
Moncton, the Jury disagreeing. A new 
nar-ei win be summoned. •

Court adjourned until June 22. There 
is no- civil business.

Judge McLeod, the solicitor general 
and Stenographer Devine left for St. 
John this afternoon.

,1

DORCHESTER, May 6—The death
OTTAWA, May 5.—On motion for a 

second reading of the Fuyfly Tidal 
Power Company bill, in the’ senate to
day, Senator Ferguson read a report 
of statements by the engineer of the 
company, who said that the Petitco- 
diac and Memramcook rivers would be

of Hon. Justice Hanington Occurred at 
the Hanington residence at 7 o'clock 
this morning. The end was so unex
pected that the event is a great shock 
to the members of the family and to 
irtoftcls generally. it was confidently 
believed that the rapid and substan
tial progress was being made towards 
recovery.

At three o’clock this morning the 
trained nurse in atundance observed a 
slight change in the patient’s condition 
and summoned Dr. Janies Hanington 
who has been in constant attendance 
cn his brother to his bedside. He ob
served no alarming symptoms, but at 
about 7 o’clock the judge expired 
without a sigh or struggle.

Justice Hanington had reached the 
age of 74 year®. He was a man of 
strong physique and consequently 
showed great powers of endurance as 
was evidenced during his protracted 
lllnes covering many months, since 
October, 1908.

The late Judge Hanington was born 
at Shediac in June, 1835, and after a 
common school course there, studied 
at the Academy of Mount Allison. He 
first entered the office of the late 
Judge Fisher at Fredericton and af
terwards studied* law with the late 
Judge Palmer of Dorchester. He was 
admitted an attorney in 1859 and a 
barrister in 1861. He engaged in the 
practice of Jaw at Dorchester and con
tinued there until he went on the 
bench in 1892.

Protest to be Made Against Power Co.’s 
Bill—Students Assigned to Mission 

Work for Coming Summer.

One of the Best Speeches Ever Made in Parliament 
—Hazen Having Failed to Follow Commission’s 
Recommendation, Pugsley Takes Action in 
Equity Court to Compel Accounting

Tvonne Bourque, the four year old 
child which was stolen from the con
vent of the Gray nuns at Salem Mon
day, is nmv at the home' of his grand-

dam ed at a cost of seven and a half father, Milemi Bourque, at Boudreau, 
million dollars. These were only two 
of the fifteen streams and seemed like 
a large undertaking for a company 
with only a quarter of a million auth
orized capital. If the bill went to com
mittee it should be thoroughly under
stood that the principle was not as- 
proved.

village, near Memramcook. The little
one arrived yesterday, accompanied by 
Ida Bourque, her father’s sister. The 
pair left the C. P. R. express at 4.30 
Tuesday afternoon and went to the 
home of Cali Leblanc, where the night 
was spent. Yesterday the trip to 
Boudreau village was made and the 
couple are now safely ensconced at 
the borne of the grandfather.

Much sympathy is expressed in the 
village for the father of the child in 
his efforts to win her. Those who are 
conversant with the case state that 
lie has as much right to her as her 
mother and are prepared to back uj> 
their

SACKVILLE, N. B , May 6 — Under 
the arrangements now in force by 
which the theological students of Mt.
Allison University are sent to assist 
Methodist clergymen in variousp arts 
of the p. evinces during vacation,
George Morris has been asigned to 
Welsford for the coming summer,
Solomon Harm will go to Boiestown,
R. C: Tait to Campbellton, W. H. Senator BeiqUe declared that with
Hughes to New Germany, N. S., Roÿ the exception of the exppropriation 
C. Buckley to Loolcport, N. S., A. W. power company’s as far reaching as 
Dyeer to River Philip, N. S., Perley this were established every day by 
Seller to Caledonia, N. S. George F. letters patent. Provincial rights were 
Kyle, who has been studying at Mount not infringed because the company 
Allison Academy this year will labor proposed to operate in two provinces, 
during the summer vacation as cate- Senator Wood called attention to the 
hhriat in connection with the Presbÿ-, fact that the proposed work would af- 
t-erian church at Riley Brook, Victoria feet the sewerage of a number of 
County. towns, would destroy shipping tacili-

A public meeting will be held here tj.es at some places, and would do great 
Saturday afternoon to protest against damage to productive marsh lands, 
the Fundy Tidal Power Oonpkny’s However, the production of power 
bill. The call for the meeting is sign- from the Fundy tides was a tempting 
ed by William Ogden, clerk of the. proposal. The1 bill might go to com- 
Parish of Sackviile. It is claimed, that mittee, Where the promoters could he 
the exercise of rights under the bill heard.
would practically ruin forty or fifty Senator Power asked if the company 
thousand acres of. marsh in this vicin- bought the land and darned a river at 
tty. It is claimed that the sewerage its mouth what would happen to the 
system of the town^wjil be ruined too. owners of land, thereon. The. bill should 
he meeting will be attended by marsh not be given a second reading, 
ojrçct-s of Westmorland And Saekville Senator Edwards agreed with this, 

__ s“ but Senator Wood thought It might go
Three funçrals with the burial of 

five persons will be held here this af
ternoon. At d o’clock the funeral of 
Conductor Trueman will take place 
from his late residence with service at 
the Methodist, church. Interment will 
be made in the rural cemetery. Rev.
J. L. Dawson will be the clergyman in 
Charge. Members of the Royal Ar
canum and Foresters will march in a 
body. Pall bearers will be chosen from 
thpse societies, and the Curling Club, 
with which organizations deceased was 
connected. There are many floral tri
butes. They include offerings from the 
president and directors ..of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. railway, the trainmen of 
that road, and the local staff of the 
Intercolonial as well as from the Ar
canum, Foresters, and Curling Club.

At three o’clock the three children 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Crossman, who 
were suffocated in Tuesday night’s 
tragedy will be buried. Rev. N. A.
McNeil will officiate.

ATTACKS UN RUN, WM.-
PÜGSLEY RESUMED the end of March for action to he 

taken on the part of the provincial 
government to have the recommenda
tions of the commissioners carried out 
and some steps taken for an account
ing. They have not chosen to take 
any steps to that end, although under 
the law at present the attorney gen
eral and provincial secretary are ex- 
officio directors of' the company and 
a*e entitled to call upo.i me and every 
other director tor an accounting.

They texe taken no steps to do so, 
and whirSi Because if they had brought 
an action in the 
equity they knew that probably ob
jection would be raised in this parlia-. 
ment that, the matter was sub-judice 
and thuuiitie could not be -brought up 
here au&t-tijtoy would be further 
than ever "from their cherished design 
of driving me 
nient.

OTTAWA, May 5.—'Hon. William 
Pugsley today made a crushing and 
conclusive reply to the charges made 
against him by his political enemies in 
New Brunswick who fondly hoped 
through the medium of tjie partisan 
report of the "Central Railway Com
mission to counteract the first reverse 
of the attack made in connection with 
the notorious Mayes affidavit and drive 
him from public life. His four hours’ 
speech in the commons today was on 
a par with his recent triumph in reply 
to this abortive opposition onslaught 
and his vindication at the conclusion 
of his speech was ample and complete.

A Discredited Report

Established Every Day

Mr, Crockett Reviews the Evideece and 
Charges That Suhs!dy Paid Exceeded 

Ament Authorized,
views by other means thafi 

words. Ida Bourque is quoted as stat
ing that the child will not be taken 
back without a fight.

Thursday night a wire was received
OTTAWA, May 6—In the Commons 

this morning Mr. Crockett resumed his 
speech in reply to Hon. Dr. Pugsley and 
continuing with the argument which 
he was pursuing at the time of the ad
journment last night the member for
York reviewed in detail the evidence He left the Commission's report with 
taken before the Royal Commission as scarcely a paragraph upon which any 
to the missing account books, docu- fair minded man can place the slight- 
men ts, etc., in connection with the re- est reliance. His deliverance was more 
Ceipts and expenditures of the New , than a vindication. It was the most

For a great many years Mr. Haning- Brunswick Coal and Railway Com- I complete and scathing exposure- of a
ran played a leading p. nt in provin- pany. He declared that no. record had l supposed judicial pronouncement that
eta! politics. He ran his first, election been kept by tfe ■ phtirtirtSal aovei'-x-.ennrlfaMaeat has aver beejfc--**B*d tipoo
as a candidate for the a«4MW*y from me,ut.^a p-e.-Ubn?; -v£,l»«i£l*’br' tne "CttirF ft#.'«wider. Never has the dignity and 

-b»»r«fitr vTlef ÜifüRiBsd , pany to the amount of *450j»OO'and he honor of a Royal Commission been
Upon the latter’s sought to provfe from the evidence that more ruthlessly arid effectively assail-

elevation to the bench a, by-election tile provincial government on the re- 
was called and Mr. Hanington was presentations of Mr. Pugsley as attor- 
this time successful. A petition was ney général, had paid a subsidy of
filed against him and he was unseated $57,000 per mile bn the 15 mile section
but again became a candidate and was though the statute only authorized 
elected. A second petition was filed $32,000 per mile, 
against him but was dismissed. Mr.
Hanington ran again in the general 
election of 1874, when the whole 
Westmorland ticket was defeated bn 
the school question. He was, however, 
elected in 1878, and in the same year 
became a member of the government 
without portfolio. In 1882 he was se
lected as leader of the government and 
in the general election of that year 
his government was sustained, he him
self and his full ticket being elected.
Petitions were filed against the West
morland members and they resigned, 
but in the by-election called in 1883 all 
were re-elected. When the house met 
in March 1883, the government was 
defeated during the debate on the ad-- 
drees, several supporters having de
cided to Join Mr. Blair who thereupon 
formed a new government. Mr. Wet- 
more’ became leader of the opposition, 
and was shortly afterwards succeeded 
by Mr. Hanington. 
election of 1886 Mr. Hanington 
two of his ticket were elected, and in 
1890 he was again successful on the 
coalition ticket. He continued a mem
ber of the house until he went on the 
bench in 1892.

In church matters Judge Hanington _ 
has also been active, taking a lead" wthe matter up and that if Mr. Willett 
in all affairs relating to the Church should continue as mayor then he will 
of England. For many years he has have to shoulder a bigger responsibil- 
been a delegate td the Diocesan, Synod, Itv. 
lias frequently been delegate to the 
provincial and general synods, and 
last year was the only lay representa
tive of New Brunswick at the Pan- 
Anglican Congress. -For over fifty 
years he has been superintendent Of 
the Sunday school at Dorchester.

Judge Hanington was married to 
Miss Emily M* Wet more, daughter of 
the late T. R. Wetmore, of Gàgetown.
He was the son of the Hon. Daniel 
Hanington, who for many years repre
sented Westmorland, and at the time 
of his death was president of the Leg
islative Council. He was a grandson 
of Wan. H. Hanington very prominent 
here in earlier days.

Judge Hanington is survived by six 
brothers and three sisters, three of 
the family having passed away. Those 
now surviviving are T. B. Hanington, 
formerly postmaster of St. John, Can
on E. A. W. Hanington, of New Edin
burgh, Dr. Jas. P., of Montreal, Dr. E.
B. 'C., of Victoria, Chas F., civil en
gineer of Ottawa, and A. H. ■tianln.-j- 
toq, K. <J., of St. John, and Mrs. E. V.
Godfrey, of St. John, Mrs. Walter 
Covert, formerly of Grand Manan, 
and Miss Georgia Hanington of Shed- 
lac The children are Miss Harriet 
I. Hanington, of Monoton, Mrs. M. G.
Teed, St. John, Henry C., of Victoria,
Robert W., of Vancouver, Mrs. H.
Gesner Kerr, of New Jersey, C. Lionel, 
of Dorchester, and Mrs. Geo. R. Pay
san t. of Dorchester.

Announcements concerning the fun
eral are to the effect that the services 
will be sold on Sunday afternoon, first 
at the residence and at Holy Trinity 
Church.. His Lordship. Bishop Rich
ardson, of Fredericton, will assist the 
rector, Rev. Mr. Hall.

On the commencement of the circuit 
court this morning His Honor, Mr. Jus
tice McLeod, made the following re
marks in reference to the death of Mr.
Justice Hanington :

“Before we commence the business of 1 spea’s.'ne.

supreme court of

from Lynn inquiring- of the child’s 
whereabouts. It was handed to Ma
gistrate T. T. Landry, and upbh'its 
contents being published a stir was oc
casioned among the villagers of Boud
reau. Last night Magistrate Landry 
wired the Massachusetts . authorities 
d? the arrival and further atividk* aïe 
being asked today. .. . »• 1

THE MOTHER TALKS.

away

from
They have not done so, and 

I have taken the only
I yesterday instructed toy 

solicitor, the legislature having pro
rogued only * Jifw days ago; to Issue 
a summons-tin the supretpe court- *of' 
equity ,of New Brunswick, making the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway - 
Compapy and other défendants parties 
to th'e proceedings so as to bring all 
parties before the court for, the im
pose of taking an accounting as to the 
receipts and expenditures made by that 
company • and for the purpose of hav
ing a decree made as to the state of 
Its accounts.

the govern-

course open
ta me.

Pi i es.
BOSTON, May 5.—Mrs. Fannie

Bourque the Lynn, lodging house keep
er, whose 4-year-old daughter was 
taken from a Salem convent MondaV, 
believes that the child is in or ne 
Memramcook, N B., the former hon 
of Bourque. Mrs. Bourque, who is sei 
arated from her husband, Willian 
charges the husband’s pretty youm 
sister Ida with having the child.

In interviews. Mrs. Bourque said to 
day: "My husband just this morning 
offered to tell me where his sister has 
taken my little darling. He said he 
woùid have the child brought back to 
me if I would consent to live with him 
again. I’ll spend my last cent to get 
mj" child.

"I’ll never live with him, for he nefier 
loved me.

"The day he got her, my husbak£ 
said to me: ‘Well, I’ve taken the child 
and you’ll never get her again. I asked 
him where she was, He said: Ida has 
her, and she is taking her to a good 
hiding place.”

The police have found from the sta
tion agent of the Boston and Maine in 
Lynn that a young and pretty woman 
had bought a ticket to New Brunswick 
Monday.

A young woman, answering the de
scription of Ida Bourque, who is but 
eighteen, has been seen at the station 
in Portland and Lewiston.

by Hr. Botaford. to committee.
The second reading was denied by a 

■ vote of 12 against 11 for.ed.
The attack Upon Mr. Pugsley was 

opened by Mr.. Crothers, K. C., mem-
had beenber for West Elgin, who 

briefed by the opposition to prepare 
with the aid of Mr. Powell, counsel for 
the commission, the case against the 
Minister of Public Works, but though 
he had every facility afforded him for 
substantiating or defending the findings 
of the commission he surprised all,who 
had anticipated a scathing arraign
ment su ported by indisputable acts, 
by contenting himself with reading 
portions of the report arid the commis
sion’s findings.

THERE WILL BE NO
.6 I♦—— STRIKE AT SYDNEYf-

WANTS SHERIFF’S JOB
AND MAYORALTY TOO

All He Could Do .1
Having taken that course it seems to 

me that I have done all I possibly 
do and what is right and proper I 
should do. Let me say this, that when 
I may not be perhaps as careful as I 
ought to be, particularly in reference 
to my own affairs, although in refer
ence to the loans that I made to the 
company, I ought perhaps to have 
taken a receipt or a promissory note 
from the company, yet I want to say 
that the man has yet to five who can 
stand up and say that I ever wronged 
an individual or public in respect to 
a single dollar. I have always been 
prepared in the legislature of New 
Brunswick, where I spent many years, 
and before the people of the province 
who know me, to meet any charges 
which haye ever been made or can be 
made against me. In this parliament I 
am a comparative stranger, but I have 
endeavored to present the real facts of 
cases. I have endeavored to point out 
errors, inconsistencies, falsehoods and 
inaccuracies of the" grossest kind, evi
dence of greatest partizanship in this 
report.
leave my case to the Judgment of 
this House and in order that the mem
bers on both sides may feel free to 
discuss the case and comment upon it 
I would ask the liberty to deter while 
discussion is going on and until the 
house comes to a conclusion upon it. 
(Loud Liberal cheers, amid which Dr. 
Pugsley walked from the chamber.) _ 
Crocket Rises at 11

Mr. Crocket, who rose at 11 o’clock 
to attempt the rehabilitation of the 
now thoroughly discredited report of 
the Commission, declared that he was 
sorry the Minister had withdrawn from 
the chamber, as he wished to propound 
to him certain pertinent questions. 
There was, said Mr. Crocket, not a 
sipgle finding of the Commission not 
borne out by the evidence and the 
charge that there was a total misap
propriation of $134,000 still held good.

Mr. Crocket noted that the first al
leged error in the Commission’s report 
disclosed by Dr. Pugsley was in refer
ence to the disposal of a note for 
$10,000 discounted at the bank by Hon. 
F. B. Thompson. The explanation of 
the Minister was that this $10,000 hod 
gone ; to pay the Barnes Construction 
Company for work in connection with 
contracting of the railway.

“I challenge the minister or the 
member for Carleton to show that this 
money is credited to the Railway Com
pany in the books of the Barnes Con
struction Company,’’ said Mr. Crocket.

“Accept the challenge,” said Mr. Car- 
vell. He was proceeding to point out 
a credit in entry of $10,000 under the 
date of February, ’03, when Mr.Crocket, 
objecte d that his challenge referred 
only to the date the note was discount
ed, namely, November 1902. Mr. Car
vel said lie would give Mr. Crocket

This Summer al Least, is Opinion of Those 
in Position to Know.

can

MONCTON, N. B„ May 6—If Solici
tor General McLeod is an authority, 
then Geo. B. Willett can be allowed to 
act as sheriff for Westmorland County 
and also continue in the capacity of 
mayor for Moncton. Since Mr. Willet 
received the appointment of sheriff 
from the Hazen Government, he has 
been in communication with Mr. Mc
Leod and other legal authorities 
who say he can occupy , both offices. 
Last ' evening Mr; Willett telephoned 
from Dorchester to the city office au
thorizing the calling of .the council to
gether this evening. The matter will 
be discussed and the statement prepar
ed by city solicitor Chandler read.

Mr. Chandler’s opinion is that, when 
Mr: Willett accepted the office of

GLACE BAY, N. S., May 6. — There 
are no new developments in the labor 
situation in Cape Breton. The U. M- 
W. officers have not as yet given out 
any statement in connection with the 
recent meeting of the executive board, 
and when asked in regard to it stated 
they have been so pressed with other 
business matters in connection with 
the local situation that they were un
able to prepare their report as yet. It 
is quite likely that excepted reply fr,om 
President Lewis has been received and 
the fact that local officers are reticent 
about it indicates that it was no$ com
forting to hem. .

The general impression seems to be 
that there will be no serious trouble jt 
the collieries and the threatened strike 
will not occur, at least during the pre
sent summer. It is said that negotia
tions would shortly be opened by pro
minent parties interested in tlte wel
fare of the men and the community in 
an endeavor to arrange a satisfactory 
adjustment of the dispute.

A Great Speech

Mr. Pugsley’s reply, extending over 
four hours, as a oratorical effoH alone 
will rank as >ne of the most effective 
in the history of parliament. In his 
opening sentences he promised that he- 
would show conclusively the unreli
ability and falsity ot a report intend
ed to drive him out of public life, and 
never was a promise more abundantly 
fulfilled.

As evidence o fthe sincerity of his 
desire to have all the facts connected 
with the Ceritral Railway Company in
vestigated he announced that he had 
instituted proceedings in 
court of equity in New Brunswick, to 
have a full accounting of all receipts 
and expenditures, a proceeding which 
he had waited in vain for the provin- 
dial gterVèrnment to undertake.

A dramatic climax to a speech 
which gripped the House throughout 
its entire length and produced a pro
found impression, was Mr. Pugsley’s 
concluding declaration that in order to 
leave members on both sides absolute 
freedom to discuss the charges and 
comment upon them he would retire 
from, the chamber until a conclusion 
was reached.

A Tremendous Ovation

An hour later the funeral of five- 
year-old Clara Allen, iripj died from 
effects of burns received last weak, will 
also take place. Such à day of sor- 
has r.ot been known here before.

mis COURTIn the general 
and

supreme
sheriff the mayoralty seat became va
cant. The discussion wifi probably be 
lively. One alderman says he will bring BRITISH RIFLEMEN 

DEFEAT AMERICANS
I désir» therefore to

Celebrated London 
Election CaseBULLET WENT FROM HER 

HEAD TO HER HEELS SEVEN BUILDINGS IN
HALIFAX DESTROYED

TORONTO, May. 5.—The court of ap
peals has quashed the conviction of 
John O’Gorman, Wm. J. Mulley, Daniel 
Wiley and Geo. M. Reid, defendant© 
in the celebrated London election case, 
who were found guilty on charges of 
conspiracy subject to stated case bv 
Judge Winchester in the York County 
criminal court.

The ground on which thé conviction 
is quashed is want of jurisdicton in 
Judge Winchester’s court to try al
leged conspiracy in respect of the 
London election.
, The questions submitted by Judge 
Winchester are all answered In favor 
of the prisoner. Justice Garrow re
marks, after stating his finding that, 
conviction as to both offences should 
be quashed: “And I have reached this 
conclusion with less compunction,, not
withstanding the fact that the most 
offences against the election laws of 
the country are disclosed in evidence 
as having been committed by prisoners 
or some of them, offences which I 
would greatly regret to even appear to 
condone, for two reasops: first,because 
it appears that the offences theselves. 
which formed the subject of the con
spiracies charged were actually com
pleted, and prosecution should under 
these circumstances have more prop
erly been for completed 
and not for conspiracy, and, secondly 
because it is apparent that the only 
natural rind proper place of trial was 
London, and not Toronto, .and as 
attempt to force trial at the latter city 
and opposition to very reasonable 
proposition to change venue, which if 

would have obviated all 
of unfairness and

WASHINGTON, May 5.—British 
riflemen iji tile international small 
bore match just ended demonstrated 
their superiority over the Americans 
by scoring an overwhelming victor;.4. 
The match was a friendly one with 
small bore rifles on gallery ranges in 
the respective countries, the targets 
ivere issued by the British Society of 
Minature Rifle Clubs, were signed by 
the respective associations and inter
changed,, and the results were an
nounced by cable. Australia, the other 
contestant, has not. yet been heard 
from, but the. National Rifle Associ
ation of America, under whose au
spices the contests were conducted in 
this country, is of the opinion that 
their scores will not equal those of 
the British team.

YOUNGSTOWN, O., May 6.—Av,bul- 
let which lodged in the head of ‘Mis 
Elizabeth Farragher, fourteen years 
a’go, has beén found in one of the wo
man’s feet. The bullet has never caus-

s

Amid a tremendous ovation the Min
ister of Public Works walked out. Mr. 
Crocket followed and had the floor 
when ’ the debate was adjourned at

HALIFAX, May 5.—One hundred 
thousand dollars’ damage was wrought 
this morning when seven buildings on 
the water front were consumed by 
fire. For four hour® the entire lire de
partment of Halifax, aided by the 
Dartmouth brigade and several hun
dred soldiers from the garison, battled 
with the flames, and before they were 
subdued the premises of B. H. Fuller 
& Co., hardware dealers ; E, W. Fraser, 
flour and feed dealers ; Donovan & 
Brennan, plumbers: J. Simon, junk 
dealer: G. E. M. Stephens, clothier, 
and the Eureka Hotel were consumed 
or badly damaged.

Poorly Handled

The fire was poorly handled in the 
first ten minutes that the brigade were 
on the scene, and spread rapidly. Be
fore It was finally subdued seven en
gines and three water boats were en* 
gaged. Or.e fireman, Geo. McGubre, 
was seriously iqjursd by a falling wall. 
The insurance will only partially cover 
the premises.

ed her the least pain in its travels.
She discovered the projectile near the 
surface of the skin by accident. An midnight.
Operation was performed and the bul- Concluding his. splendid effort, Mr. 
let removed. Pugsley said: “I have endeavored to

figure out the interest omitted by . the 
commissioners on a moderate basis, 
and I am satisfied that if the commis
sioners had gone to the trouble of 
ascertaining What the interest paid 
actually was they would have Sound 
It to be larger than the amounts I 
have submitted. I submit Wi.O) a" 
confidence to this house and to the 
people that when these commisisone.-s 
isued their report they ought to . have 
been satisfied thait the interest was ab
solutely accurate. ,

They recommend that the directors 
of the company, and more especially 
the ex-officio director®, Mr. Tweedie 
and myself, should be called 
render -an account of these receipts 
and expenditures. I have always been 
ready to render an account of,my deal
ings with' this company, and I would 
have been glad If instead of. transfer
ring the matter to this forum and 
taking up the time of -his parliament 
the provincial government had taken 
some steps to carry out the recom
mendations of the 'commissioners and 
have an accounting.

the court this morning it is proper that 
I should make a few remarks with ref
erence to the death of my brother 
Hanington. Of course you. have all 
heard of it, and it was with feeling ot 
astonishment that I heard of it this 
morning, because the last I heard he 
was steadily improving. I can only 
say that in the death of Judge Hanl rig- 
ton this community has lost a good 
friend, and the bench an able judge. 
He has been a Judge for - the past 
twenty years, during which time he 
has proved himself able and efficient, 
and one of the strongest members of 
the bench. Whén he was af the brir he 
was an ornament to the profession. I 
have practiced with him for years. 
He was a man of high character, a 
strong forceful man. Carrying out the 
various matters he was engaged In, no 
doubt somewhat hastened his end. The 
loss of Judge Hanington to the ben* 
and bar of this province and to the 
public generally is a great misfortune.

"Now gentlemen all will feel a deep 
sympathy- for his family Jn their great 
bereavement.”

The judge was visibly affected while

ANOTHER TORNADO
MUSKOGEE, Okla., May 6—It was 

reported early today that a tornado 
had swept Carter County, Oklahoma, 
and that Ardmore, a city of 15,000, had 
been devastated. All the wires in that 
region are down and it was impossible 
to confirm the reports.

CLEBURNE, Tex., May 6—At

cn to

'
an

early hour this morning the office ol 
the Santa Fe R. R. here was in com
munication with Ardmore, Oklahoma 
and it was stated that while a heavy 
storm of rain and wind occurred af 
that place last night, there had been 
no serious damage nor loss of life.

offences

HARDWICH, Mass, May 5. — An 
altercation which began in the Hard- 
with Inn was finished in the street 
outside tonight when William Good- 
field, a prominent young farmer, ivas 
fatally stabbed. A Polish farm laborer, 
John Gyrastis, was arrested half ar. 
hour later and was taken to the toivn 
lockup in Gilbert ville, charged with 
*se stabbing.

his answer in due course.
“Similarly,” continued Mr. Crocket, 

"nearly every statement made by the 
Minister of Public Works this after
noon Is open to contradiction from the 
evidence."

H**en Rtfused to Act

: -But -the legislature prorogued and no 
action was taken. » I have waited since

granted, 
difficulties, even 
even of opor»"4"»-

MADRID, May 6.—King Alfonso to
day received Perry Belmont, of New 
York, in special audience at the palace.(Continued on Page Twelve).

CASTORIA
«For Infants and Children.
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rebuke to the persons that are not 
ashamed to pour contempt on colored 
people. BREAKING NIAGARA'S ICE JAM.3? .. -J£vr ; -:;v -, . , ,•

A MANSE AND $100».
The United Free Church of Scotland 

holds out as. its present aim for its 
pastors a stipend of £200 a year. This 
amount wilt be secured to all the pas
tors is possible. . '. The ideal is £200 
.a year. with a manse to every pastor. 
It remhihs to be seen if this "aim 
be realized.

r-

Surprise
is yours

£ ,FOB BUSY EH
v5' i -

and pleasure, too, 
every, time you use

u V -y
«> »)

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
WELÎfi CAKED FOR.

*

S3Surprise
Soap

can
ÏÀrW‘(Fk'An exchange furnishes the follow

ing: in the course of a recent visit to
England, a frieind of. the editor of mnn RAPTT-ama
*he French Salesian Bulletin happen- TOwTspnin
ed to meet in with one priest of the n_ . , . *
English mission, among others. "I am New' Tork G, . The
leaving for India in a few c»«y« “ said of h „ 1 ,at th® m™erson
the English ecclesiastic. “For mission- „rou d tn , HfP Js ”°l sufflclent 
ary work?" “Yes and- no. I am go- f„??1 y ®aptls,ts in maln"
ing thither for an eight days' stay àêct “Rantiste 1 f'?®”®6 as a
only; I shall accompany the soldiers ' ... ” my Judgment, he
Who are going to be stationed there £tve rtehvereS , testimony,
and shall return with others who are 5" delivered their .message, have
being recalled from India to Egypt or 1°”® ?? T°rk’ and there ls no good 
to England. There are two champains, for,tbe age-iong protest which
an Anglican minister and myself. Our “J® ?°nar to have «ade
government is of the opinion that the' ", to death.—Mind you, -I think 
soldiers may need spirtual help during , Usr”' as practised by us Baptists, 
the voyage, and so furnishes the neces- ery beai,tiful- I recommend it to 
sary. assistance by sending us. ev?/y perBon who seeks mV views or 
Throughout the voyage we chaplains W1 1 take **• 1 should 
shall enjoy the rank of captains; 
expenses are paid, and we shall receive 
$2.50 a day." As the editor remarks,
Paris and London are not one on the 
question of providing soldiers with 
priests or clergymen.

•i :
V

IIt makes child’s play of washday 
1 —and every day a happy day.
Thl pure soap jast loosens the yy 

L dirt in a natural way and // 
k clêahëes eaSily—without // 

ipjury., Remember 1/
^ Surprise/y/\Û 

is a w
pure, hard Soap

;i, : ;

«

IIi SURPRISE 6

be glad, if I 
were able, to baptize every believer in 
Jesus Christ throughout the 
But that is not the same thing as say
ing that I would set up a denomina
tion or maintain a denomination for 
the purpose solely of maintaining this 
distinctive rite. So far as I am con
cerned, I could accept the pastorate 
of a non-,Baptist church, a Presbyter
ian, or a Congregationaiist 
other church, always provided that I 
was not expected .to subscribe to some 
preposterous creed, 
ignorance and born in superstition in 
the dark ages of European history."

TO PROROGUE . 
Ill FORTNIGHT

HAD A HARD 
If Of II

our
world.

GENEROUS.

Fifty Catholic priests of the archdio
cese of Baltimore met on March 15th 
and decided to make personal coiitribu- 
tions to assist Cardinal Gibbons in 
raising $130,000 to pay the debts of the 
Rev. Casper P. Elbert. Bishop O. B. 
Corrigan presided at the meeting. The 
A. O. H. has contributed $1,000, and it 
was announced that collections would 
be taken up at the Cathedral aud all 
the Catholic churches to help swell the 
fund.

or some
S

SfflÜti WiiM
■ ' LU" ' .. X,;

To Expedite Business 
of House Now

he BARKS TUESDAY

conceived of in Six Workmen Were 
Marooned

üssaii

*T SAID IN MY HASTE.’*REV. DR. DENNEY. 
Speaking of the visit to Halifax of 

this distinguished Scottish divine, a 
correspondent of the Maritime Baptist 
thus expresses himself:—

Rev. Dr. James Denney of Glasgow 
United Free Church College, is going 
through with success his mission in 

v . .. 'Vestern Halifax. Anyone who heard him on
Watchman, will soon be three-score Sunday morning in Fort Massy Church
hvdin ’hot1 th6re-J® n°.s,gn of ®enlI‘ - kno'va now that he is more than a 
ity in what comes from his pen; he is | scholar-he is a preacher To a face
the1"horizon rrrU3'iter; sca”nins >°nsish, mobile, expressive, crowned 
renei, ^ . needs ”° with a high forehead, may be added

Z * °nl ,14, Ut eyes which kindle in flame as he 
sand follies reported each month from warms to his subject, an easy but ef- 
meeting houses in the American land, fective manner in the pulpit, a voice
who w^d h s0 hand .T ,"ThC man fun. musicai, sincere, humble, sympa! 
water h i ,? ima£toa’T thetic, and that occult something gen-
7 mttdnn ' ?,°ap !8 complete- erally called personal magnetism. . . .
iy outdone by a Baptist minister of a Dr. Denney's expression was definite,
™°sne1 LeereCaf1r1 t B°S,t0fn’ ,wh° clear, soulful and effective. Believers
Bsm Uhrn t t bap" in the congregation must have gone to
tlsm without water, substituting dry thelr homes full and gt
hymns and prayers for tl;e sloppy im
mersion. As they do not believe' in- 
baptismal regeneration, Baptists must 
regard the change as immaterial."
Dr. Phelan speaks more particularly 
of United States Baptists.

- '-«•ro-'JVj
I suppose some contractor had failed 

to get his supplies when he promised, 
or the wheat was musty, or the cavalry 
horses were not as good as the 
tractor said they would be, so King 
David got mad and said: "All men are 
liars."

STRANGE EXPERIENCE
con-

IN CRITICAL MOOD.

Petition to Release Joseph 
Phillips— McKenzie 

King Back

Forty-Eight Hours Spent 
Casino on Ocean End 

of Pier

Father Phelan of the inI am very glad that he was sorry 
he had been so impatient and that he 
corrected himself afterwards, and said, 

Some men (not ail) were liars." 
Hasty speech has caused about all 

the quarrels in the world.
Dyepetic kings have said 

“haste," “We will go

eNGINESRS PLACINGIN H-Dé

in their 
to war," and 

many lives and much treasure have 
paid for the hasty speech.

Homes have been divided by hasty 
speech. Children have been spoiled and 
sent into a “far country" by a few 
hasty words.

Life lonfe sorrow has been caused by 
a hasty “No,” and a hasty "Yes."

I said in jnjr haste “I would marry 
him." I said in my haste "I would not 
marry her."

Hasty promises

OTTAWA, Ont., May 2.—The OLD ORCHARD, Me., May 2.—The 
six workmen who have been marooned 
in the Casino on the ocean end of the 
Old Orchard pier since Friday 
ing were taken ashore in row boats 

■ today after, nearly 48 hours of troubled 
existence in the frail structure while 
it was shaken under the buffetings of 
a heavy gale. Although tired, through 
lack of sleep and somewhat 
after their long ordeal, the 

...... in good condition. Whether the™ Mn, i- « <u‘ssrr,10™is •6'1 ” rrr.-Sït8»: i
main of items irr. connection with de- tu n v ”1®”"

win also be some railway subsidies to , cessful attempts made yesterday to 
7° ?rth®? legislation be- reach them. ^veral of y t0

yond that already indicated on the or- workmen who has been employed on 
der paper ,s contemplated. | the shore end of the pier ro?Ved 0ut to

the Casino in a dory. On the return 
; three of the marooned men were taken 
^ashore, andl second trip brought back 

toe re mai nrog " tin e v. Th»tr names, are 
John Foss, John Hayes, James Faîrleÿ~ 
and Charles, Watson of Biddeford, and 
John Freeman and Edward Chariand 
of Old Orchard.

com
mons begin morning sitting tomorrow 
and with both sides of the House pre
pared to expedite the rest of the busi
ness of the session it is hoped that pro
rogation will be reached in a 
night’s time.

mom-

fort-

On Tuesday the opposition intend to 
bring up the question of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsiey’s connection with the N„,v 
Brunswick Central 
ferred to in the report of the Landry 
royal commission.

JEWISH.
AN INDIGNANT PROTEST. 

Rabbi De Sola, of -Montreal, referred 
thus in a recent sermon to some re
marks made by the Rev. Dr. Barclay, 
Presbyterian minister of that city, 
concerning the Jews:—

He said: “Indignation has been ex
cited in our community this week by 

The "Pall Mall" Gazette announces the extraordinary words of a Protes- 
that the entire community of Anglican tant clergyman, hitherto respected by 
Nuns of St. Katherine, whose convent • us as a broad-minded man in capable 
is»in Queen's Square, Bloomsbury, have 
joined the Catholic church. The sisters 
were formally received last Thursday 
toy a French priest, and mass was said 
that day "in their own chapel.

nervous
Railway i e- men were 

conought almost al- ! NAIRI°' British Ea9t Africa, May I. 
ways to be broken. .But weak people ~"Four Hons are trophies of ex-Presi- 
to be what they call consistent will dent Roosevelt’s camp in the
8Onlvt0a WHI??? W°r,d;\ HiUs ton‘Sht a"d the two hundred or

vniy 9, wêâk m&n would Iielvp mndp '
such a promise, "The half of my king- I?1? 7® followers are J°lnjns with
dom" to a pretty girl whose dancing 1? American Party in the celebration
inflamed him. And only a weak man ThrLTT 7 h „
would have kept so wicked a promise. : lvThree of the llons were bagged by 

It is bad enough to sepak hastily, ® president- 
thoughtlessly,, recklessly, but it 1» in
finitely worse not to acknowledge 
were wrong.

Many a man who slammed the door ,, , ^
behind him this morning and said to 1 °” hunt and 90 masniflcent a kill 
his wife, “No, I won’t," ought when he WaS far b<lyond their expectations, but 
goes home to dinner to say to her, "I 
am sorry I said ’No’ this morning 
sharply. I slammed the door and said I 
’No’ in my haste. Forgive me. I will j 
try to be more careful in the future.”

I came near saying In my "haste" 
that there are wives who ought not 
to use so many “hasty" words.

Who is there who ought not to be 
more careful in speech? Surely he is a 
“perfect man" who

lions have been plentiful in the hills 
for the past months and the English 
hunter Zelious has been out for several 
days laying for their extinction.

Mr. Zelious accompanied the former 
president, who was also attended by 
the usual retinue of beaters, 
rule the beaters go into the jungle 
with considerable terpidation, but 
Col. Roosevelt’s reputation as a hunt
er had reached here long before be 
arrived in person, the beaters on this 
occasion were 
aged.
part in the first hunt of the distin
guished American.

upon
venture out to the

yet unan-TK2 ANGLICAN,

ANGLICAN NUNS.

As a unsuc-

their fellowThus one 
president’s fondest ambitions has been 
realized, and he is proud, too, that the 
fourth of the jungle ktegs fell by the 
gun of the son of Kefmit. The first

of theof an unjust or fanatical utterance. 
In the discussion of the School Bill at 
Quebec, he spoke of three whom he 
regarded as his bothers: the thief, 
the infidel, and the Jew; and he de
clared that as he would not entrust 
the management of his property to a 
thief, nor the upbringing of his chil
dren to an infidel, so would he object 
to allow the Jew any voice in the ad
ministration of the schools with whose 
management he was connected. It is 
needless to point to the insult contain
ed in a statement which associates the 
Jew with the infidel and the thief.

“To whom does this clergyman owe 
the Ten Commandments? By whom 
was he taught, Thou shait love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy 
might?’ To whom is he indebted for 
the Golden Rule, ‘Tfiou shait love thy 
neighbor as thyself?’ To whom does he 
owe the moral law upon which the 
fabric of civilization rests? The Jew.

“Has he ever considered where so
ciety would be if the world had been 
deprived of God’s revelation conveyed 
to the world by means of the Jew? 
Has he ever reflected upon the magni
tude of his religious debt to ihe peo
ple whom his words classify with the 
infidel and the thief?

ILargely Signed Petitionyou
exceptionally encour-,- G 

They seemed eager to play a
i T. c. Robinette of Toronto 

Ottawa yesterday to -present to the 
Minister of Justice a largely signed pe
tition praying for the release from the 
Kingston penitentiary of Joseph Phil
lips, the ex-manager of the York
County Loan Company, who has row After they had reached shore the 
served two years of his five years’ men told a story of a nerve-wraoking 
term of imprisonement. Mr. Robinette experience. They were marooned in 
also asked for executive clemency in the little storm lashed Casino the 
the case of Blythe, the Agincourt rail- frail rock foundations at which’ bent 
way man, under sentence to be hanged and shook with each succeeding wave 
this month for the murder of his wife The row boat in which they-had 
last fall.

was inThe
A'-hbishop of Westminister, says the 

ir‘* Mali Gazette” has permitted 
to retain their “habit," and it is 
stood that their patron saint 
ontinue to be St. Katherine.

ie
so

1,
r

>R HALIFAX CATHEDRAL, 

'hurch Work” says: Mrs. Binneÿ, 
v of the Right Roeverend Hibbert 
iy, fourth bishop of the diocese, 
iy will the sum of £400 sterling 
ie cathedral at Halifax if erected 
n ten years of her death. There I 
us a sum of $2,000 available for 
urçhase of these requisites for the 
itry of the Word and Sacrament 

, grist’s Body and Blood. The archi- 
tgfits have, been asked to prepare plans 
in keeping with the rest of the build
ing and thus the cathedral will have a 
splendid memorial altar and pulpit in 
memory of the bishop who began the 
cathedral building movement.

Among other gifts for presentation 
to the new cathedral is a polished brass 
alms bason in hand repousée work, 
with sacred symbols embossed on the 
outer rim.

gone
out was. washed away by the storm 
and they were unable to 

fend to kill his wife and a reduction of pier as the middle secton 
sentence from capital punishment to stroyed. 
imprisonment for manslaughter will be 
asked for.
mised consideration in both cases.

offends not in It was urged that Blythe did not inword. ' cross the 
was de-“I said in my haste" and a friend 

is estranged. If we are 
wicked in our haste, may we at least 
in our "leisure" have the grace and 
courage to confess our haste and cow
ardice.

foolish and They were not altogether without 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth pro- small comforts. A mattress w-as pro

cured and a fire built in a small stove.
Word was received in the capital The material for the fire was found 

last night announcing arrival in Vic- toy tearing down the interior of the 
toria yesterday of W. L. MacKenzie Casino. They told of their anxious 
King, M. P„ from China, where he watching yesterday, when Lord Curzon 
has been for the past two months and of Bangor tried to. reach them in a 
a half attending the international con- , dory and was overturned. It was with 
ference for the suppression of the considerable 
opium traffic and investigating the 
question of oriental immigration to 
Canada.

A smart and very energetic cigar 
salesman who is said to travel under 
the alias of Sammy Lane, is being 
anxiously sought by Ernest Friers, the 
Mill street cigar merchant, and others.

Lane carried a large variety of cigar 
samples, and for- the past few months 
worked up a rather large business in 
the city and through the out of town 
districts. He sold goods for Mr. Fri
ers and others on the commission basis, 
and being a good talker he managed to 
place-s^ large number of orders.

nerous with his customers, 
was a good spender and managed to 
work his way into the confidence of 
many merchants in the liquor business, 
where he was given some good orders. 
The next move he made is said to have 
been to call on his customers and 
make collections, and these collections, 
which amounted to upwards of $800, 
have not been handed in to the cigar 
merchants who filled the orders sent in 
by the travelling salesman..

An amusing instance in one sale of 
cigars is that Lane, not being able to 
obtain a cash payment for goods de
livered to an out of town party, took 
as security a cow, which is now being 
boarded in a Marsh road stable, and 
three merchants who believe that they 
have been "trimmed” are trying to get 
the cow. Each merchant claims to 
have the prior right to the animal, and 
some fun is expected before the mat: 
ter is settled.

Speaking about the case last night, 
Mr. Friers said that Lane did not get 
into him as much as the others and 
that his loss does not amount to much.

It is stated that Lane left the city 
Wednesday night on an east-bound 
train and is thought to be working his 
way through Nova Scotia or Cape Bre
ton.

The local police are aware of the mat
ter and claim that the salesman has 
been in trouble before.

Lane is said to have a wife and fam
ily residing in the city.

; -,jT . eased mdnuds that they 
saw him reach shore safely as he went 
into the water within fifty feet of 
them and they were powerless to aid 
him. a.Although 17 inches in dtarfi- 

eter, it is very light in- weight; On 
the inner rim is engraved the inscrip
tion:

WHAT THE WORLD OWES THE DR. GOULD’S LECTURE 
HIRST INTERESTING

"In dear memory, of the Very 
Reverend William Bullock, D. D., first 
Dean of Nova Scotia, and of Mary 
Elizabeth, his wife, this aims bason is 
presented to the Cathedral of All 
Saints, Halifax, N. S., by their chil
dren."

DEATHS BY TORNADO 
REACH TWO HUNDRED

JEW. He
was m

“The Jew has proclaimed to the 
world the existence and perfection of 
God. He has displayed his faith in 
God by. enduring centuries of persecu
tion rather than abandon his divinély 
imposed mission; and here we find him 
associated with the infidel.

"The Jew has given mankind the law 
of righteousness and the Almighty’s 
denunciations of dishonesty; and here 
we see him bracketed with the thief.

Tells of Terrible Corruption of 
Civil and Military Auth

orities of Turkey

ministers and the Sick.

The Bishop of London, in a recëht 
address, spoke of a growing tendency 
to keep clergymen out of the sick room. 
He had consulted some of the leading 
physicians in London, he said, and they 
agreed that they had never trzreed the 
slightest harm to the spiritual atten
tions of the earnest, tactful minister. 
It was, said the bishop, their duty to 
ntake a protest against the sick being 
debarred from the comfort of spiritual 
ministrations. “After all," added : the 
bishop, "it is only a certain class of 
doctors who>are responsible for the at
tempt to keep out the clergy. Among 
the best and highest

Property Loss is Estimated 
at Many Mil

lions

\
Syndicate Formed to Place 

Steamers in Coastal 
Trade

Dr. Gooid’s address to men at St. 
John (Stone) church yesterday after
noon was attended by over 400. It was 
an impressive gathering and the speak
er was listened to with rapt attention.

Dr. Goold spoke forcibly upon the 
interior Economy of the Turkish Em
pire and the Ottoman Government in 
particular, and as a person who is fa
miliar with affairs in al! circles. He I 
spoke with emphasis upon corruption j 
In official departments and compared 
the two religions—the Mohomedan and 
Christian—and the effect it had on the 
state. As an instance be told that Eu
ropean powers had to have their own 
post Offices, as the Turks could not be 
trusted. He pointed out the terrible 
corruption of both civil and military 
authorities and upon thé degrading 
lives of the Turkish women.

Dr. Goold made a strong appeal to 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
to use whatever influence they could 
bring to bear upon the subject. The 
hymns sung by the male choir of over 
30 Voices were very impressive and 
grand in their effect.

Sydney Beckley sang, ’’.Why Do the 
Nations,” in his usual excellent style. .

X

flour, as bakeries and mills are burn
ed. Fourteen hundred sick and wound
ed in hospitals; 20,000 refugees here; 
15,00 more in Tarsus.

Latakia, Aintabb shipping cargo of 
flour and rice today."

CHICAGO, 111.,: May* 
Nelson tonight announced ME REIGNSthat he
would fight "Fighting”- Dick Hylaiïâ 
and ‘Cyclone Johnny’ Thompson befos#

ATLANTA, Ga., May ,1.—The storm 
W'hich for three days 'has been sweep- 

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 2.—Embrac- ing with destructive effect eastward 
tng the opportunity afforded by the across the southern states tonight 
withdrawal from the Canadian coast- j passed out into the Atlantic ocean. The 
ing trade of all foreign steamers of havoc wrought in its path included 
under fifteen hundred tons, which probably 200 killed, twice as many in
takes place on July 1st, this year, a jured, and property worth several mil- 
syndicate has been formed in Svdnev lions of dollars destroyed and business 
to go into cdal carrying trade. One and communication well-nigh demoral- 
eteamer has already been purchased j ized. Today in passing off to sea it 
and the acquisition of a. number of apparently lost none of its terrific en- 
others this year is being considered, ergy. Late tonight wires suddenly re- 
For the present they will confine them- gained flashed the. news of 34 more 
selves to smaller steamers, but if with- deaths in Georgia, lives taken by a 
in a few years all foreign steamers storm, of which some of the victims had 
should be barred from Canadian coasts been reading of for two days in the 
they hope to be in a position to carry newspapers, 
all Nova Scotia's coal in Nova Scotian ------- ------------------- --

meeting Packy McFarland.

3
SOLDIERS PATROL CITY.Father Morriscy's Remedies 

New On Sale
Arrangements Completed to Supply 

His Famous Prescriptions to All - 
Who Need Them

of the medical 
profession are most devoted church
men, and they, together with the whole; 
church, are against shutting the. door , 
of the sick room on the clergy.

ADANA, May 1.—The new governor 
general of the province" of Adana has 
arrived herb." Three thousand soldiers 

dow patrolling the city. The great
est danger now is from contagious dis
eases, which have broken out. There 
are fourtêèrr hundred sick and Wound
ed and thousands of refugees have been 
transferred to camps,on the outside- of 
the city. * The formed governor general, 
who failed to make any effort to queii 
the disorders, has been placed under ships, 
arrest.

12,000 Living in 
Camps

are

T9E PRESBYTERIAN
SIR AINDREw FRASER.

On the 29th March an assenfljÿ- o'f 
800 ministère malt, in the Marble 

Church, New Yorky to listen to an ad- 
dresswby Sir Andrew H. Fraser, ex- 
lieuterrarrt- Governor of Bengal Prov- 
lnce,l4ndia, where he

6k-

It was a severe loss to his Parish and 
his friends when the beloved prieà 
passed away last spring, but the loss 
would have been even heavier to the 
world had his remedies perished with 
him. * »

But fortunately Father Morriscv had 
reduced his best prescriptions to fortn- 
”ia<S These were knqxrfi Unly to tlfe 
priest hfmself and ttfthfr-druggists who 
out them up. At his death he bfc 
queathed them to the Sisters of tK6 
Hotel Dieu at Chatham, and from them 
the identical remedies are now being 
prepared—by the same druggists—and 
distributed throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

The remedies are still known by theb- 
old names : "Father Morriscy’s No.
7," for Rheumatism and the Kidneys ;
“No. 10,” a splendid Cough mixture 
and Lung Tonic ; "No. 26.” ior.Cough 
and “ Father Morriscy’s Liniment)”
They can be had from any store whetie 
medicines are sold, or from the Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd.. I 
Chatham, N.B. j 1 iy.

over

CITY PATEOLLED CAMBRIDGE Maiss., May 1. — In 
in. a clap pigeon

twelve hundred tons register in BrM- shoot today, 230 to 219 Yale broke the 
ain. She will be in Canadian waters intercollegiate record previously held

j by Princeton of 225.

represented the 
British Crown .foe thirty-seven .years, 
and

They have purchased a steamer -of defeating Harvard

Sphere for fitiany years’ he wa* «1 
honored and atcive' ruling elder in. thé 
native Presbyterian Church. The dis
tinguished knight spoke of the knight
ly wgrk or the Christian missionaries 
in that far off land, and of the large 
success that is being achieved among 
the altive races. The fine address was 
a noSe testimony to missionary work, 
and 9m unconscious exhibition of the 
scholarly and Christian c—titles of the 
sneaker. In Toronto 
was -6lghly appreciated by all. It is 
worthy of note that he has been for 
manÿ years an elder in the 
congregation in Calcutta, and that 'like 
a consistent Christian he puts himself 
In all Christian matters on a level with 
Me native - brethren. This - ls truly a

Turkish Government Decides 
to Hold Court Martial 

at Adana

REFUGEES AT LATAIKA.

LATAIKA, Syria, May 1.—A, thou
sand refugees from Kessabi are 
at Latakia. Kassab has been practic
ally destroyed.

about the middle of June.

now

AN ALTERNATE DAY TO INVESTIGATE.
NEW YORK, May 1.—The following' 

cablegram, sent by Rev. W. W. Peeth,' 
secretary of the American Çible So
ciety for Western Europe, was receiv
ed, today by the Christian Herald of 
this city:

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 1.—Fol
lowing a stirring debate in which the 
late Vail at Adana and the «-distant 
Minister of the Interor were attacked 
as. creatures of the Hamidian regime, 
the chamber ot depties today adopted 
a resolution

SUSSEX, N. B., April 29.—Owing to 
the backward 
hereby name May 14th as an alternate 
day for Arbor Day, May 7. Teachers 
who find school grounds unfit for xvork 
on May 7 are authorized to observe 
the 14th and report to me uccording- 

R. P. STEHVES, Inspector, 
Inspectorial District No. 5.

also Sir Andrew state of the weather I

native “CONSTANTINOPLE, May 1.
"Peace restored at Adana. Contagi

ous diseases have broke out among 
the refugees. Moved 12,000 to camps 
outside the city. Groat shortage ot

that a parliamentary 
commission be dispatched to Adana to 
investigate the massacrés at': that 

j place and establish a court to court- 
martial the guilfy parties, ,

Engagement Betwi 
Ends Seriously 
Police—May Di 
Without Any I

PARIS, May 1.—May day passed 
In Paris and in the provinces 
ally without any disturbances of 
peace. Even at the centres of Mi 
and Mozamette there were on dil 
ders. The elaborate arrangema 
which had been made by the gova 
ment to meet any contingency evidl 
ly had a déterrant effect upon the a 
tatoro, and their response to the 1 
for the prolatariat to take part in 
24 hours’ strike was feeble.

The leaders of the General FediJ 
tlon of Labor explained tonight t 
they had merely practiced a “blJ 
on the government, having had no d 
intention of putting their necks in | 
noose which the government had 
pared. They announce that when 
general strike, which they say is ne 
ly ready, they will surprise the govol 
ment and people. The police resen 
place the number on strike in Paris 
only 22,292, but probably double til 
number would be nearer correct..

AT BUENOS AYRES.

prai

1

BUENOS AYRES. May L—The m| 
day celebrations organized by the va 
ous workmen’s unions resulted in se 
ous demonstrations today an an e 
gagement between the strikers an é 
lice, in which five men were killed a 
a large number wounded.

DIDN’T KNOW $2,05] 
PACKAGE WHS THEl

The robbery of the mails at Dal 
housie perpetrated last week continué 
to excite considerable interest. Al 
though no arrests have as yet takd 
place in the case, Detective Noble ha 
been working hard and is confideil 
that the guilty parties will not escapl 

There was a report current that I 
Suspicious looking Swede had boardel 
the train bound for Dalhousie JunJ 
tlon. The man was apparently beaj 
ing his way on the road. There wal 
talk of his connection with* the casA 
but the opinion prevailing is tha 
more prominent persons are the cul 
prits. It is believed that the thievJ 
were not aware that the $2,050 pacl 
age was passing through the mails ol 
the evening in question. They were il 
quest of smaller spoils, but were rd 
warded with the finding of the largd 
consignment.

FIVE YEARS PISTOU 
OF Ml ST. CHURC

At the Sunday morning service tra 
Rev. David Hutchinson of the Mai 
street Baptist church, in his addresj 
told of his entering on the fifth year A 
his pastorate and took for his sermon 
“From this day will I be with thee. 
•He spoke upon the past four yean 
and pointed out the great blessings 
received and of the pleasure of well 
coming 160 new members into hil 
church, eighty-five of whom were rd 
celved by baptism, seventy-one by letl 
ter and four by experience. He alsl 
Spoke upon the many changes in thl 
church by removals.

The address at night was deliverel 
by the Rev. H. T. Cousins from Col 
wyn, North Wales, who spoke eld 
quently from the third chapter of thl 
Epistle to the Oollosians: “Christ is al 
In all,” before a large congregation. I

PARIS, May 2.—Northeastern Franc 
ls in the grip of a unprecedented coll 
wave.
several places and it is feared that thl 
fruit crops and vineyards have beel 
Seriously damaged.

There have been snowfalls

EVERY DAY BRINGS 
A FRESH PR00I

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills An 
a Boon to Suffering Women

MRS. ROUSSEAU TELLS HOW 
THEY CURED HER AFTEH 
THREE YEARS OF ALMOST] 
CEASELESS PAIN.
HINTONBURG, Ont., April 30 (SpeJ 

cial).—Every day -furnishes fresh prool 
that the women of Canada can ha 
cured of ailments which have hithertd 
seemed to be a part of the inheritance 
of the sex by the use of Dodd’s Kldnexj 
Pille. And this place has a living proof 
tn the person of Mrs. William Rous-I 
seau, of 37 Merton Street.

For over three years, Mrs. RousseaJ 
states, “I was very ill. My troubles 
were painful. I suffered very much 
with my back. My head ached almost 
continuously and I scarcely knew what 
It Was to be free from pain. I was 
Very weak and run down. Occasionally! 
toy hands would swell up and this, too,I 
gave me a great deal of annoyance] 
and discomfort. I began to use Dodd's] 
Kidney Pills and very soon commenced 
th imtirovê. Three boxes cured me]
Completely ”

Nine-tenths of suffering women's] 
troublés start from diseased kidney’s 
Tile natural way to cure them is to ] 
take away the cause, that ls, to cure 

i the kidneys. Dodd's Kidney Pills al- ] 
iwaya cure diseased kidneys.
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Workmen Were 
Marooned

'■•«A v?

NGE EXPERIENCE-

-Eight Hours Spent in 
'asino on Ocean End 

of Pier

..ORCHARD, Me., May 2.—Thé 
rkmen who have been marooned 
Casino on the ocean end of the 

•chard pier since Friday mom- 
Jre taken ashore in row boats 
after, nearly 48 hours of troubled 
ice in the frail structure while 
shaken under the buffetings of 

y gale. Although tired, through 
f sleep and somewhat nervous 

were 
con-

heir long ordeal, the men 
d condition. Whether the 
s will be able to prevail upon 
to again venture out to the 
> is a question and yet unan- 
by the men. * 

lelivery of the men this 
9 accomplished with little of the 
which accompanies the uhsuc- 
attempts made yesterday to 

them. Several of their fellow 
pn who has been employed on 
re end of the pier rowed out to 
frino in a dory. On the .return 
t the marooned men were taken 
anda second trip brought back 
iainmg three. Their .names are 
|oss, John Hayes, James Farley1'' 
arles Watson of Biddeford, and 
teeraan and Edward C liar land 
Orchard.

mom-»

they had reached shore the 
d a story of a nerve-wracking 

They were marooned in 
tie storm lashed Castho, the 
ck foundations of which bent 
ok with each

ce.

.succeeding wave. 
" boat in which they; had gonp 
I. washed away by : the storm 
y were unable to 

the middle sec ton
cross the 
was de-

were not altogether without 
omforts. A mattress 
nd a lire built in a small stove, 
iterial for the fire was found 
■mg down the Interior of thè 

They told of their 
g yesterday, when Lord Curzon 
sor tried to reach them in a 
id was overturned. It was with 

eased mintids that they 
reach shore safely as he went 
water within fifty feet of 

d they were powerless to aid

was pro-

anxious

ble

US BY TORNADO 
O TWO HUNDRED
ty Loss is Estimated 

at Many Mil
lions

INTA, Ga., May,1.—The storm 
pr three days has been sweep- 
b destructive effect eastward 
| the southern states tonight 
jut into the Atlantic ocean. The 
brought in Its path included 
r 200 killed, twice as many In- 
bd property worth several mll- 
[dollars destroyed and business 
jmunication well-nigh demoral- 
pday in passing off to sea it. 
jly lost none of its terrific en- 
jate tonight wires suddenly re
hashed the. news of 34 more 
In Georgia, lives taken by a 
[ which some of the victims had 
bding of for two days in the 
ers. •;fr- ••

IDGE, Maes., May 1. — In 
Harvard in a clap pigeon 

lay, 230 to 219 Yale broke the 
giate record previously held 
eton of 225.
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L miflie only Palliative in

Engagement Between Strikers and Police 
Ends Seriously— Anarchists Fim Upon 
Polite—May Day Passes Off in Paris 

Witkout Any Disturbances

»

1
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.■:< * *TflÔLE6ALB AGÈNtrf: LŸMAN faKUS.
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HIGHLY DEÙ6RTF0L
l SHAW, LOST 

• A YEAR, IS FOUND
-
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PARIS, May 1.—May day passed off 

in Paris and in the provinces practic
ally without any disturbances of the' 
peace. Even at thé centres of Morn 
and Moaamette there were on disor
ders. The elaborate arrangements 
which had been made by the govern
ment to newjt any contingency evident
ly had a déterrant effect upon the agi
tators, and their response to the call 
for the prolatariat to take part In the 
24 hours' strike was feeble.

The leaders of the General Federa
tion of Labor explained tonight that 
they had merely practiced a “bluff" 
on the government, having had no real 
Intention of putting their necks in the 
noose which the government had pre
pared. They announce that when the 
general strike, which they say Is near
ly ready, they will surprise the govern
ment and people. The police reserves 
place the number on strike in Paris at 
only 22,862, but probably double that 
number would be nearer correct..

AT BUENOS AYRES.

BUENOS AYRES, May 1.—The May 
day celebrations organized by the vari
ous workmen's unions resulted in seri
ous demonstrations today an an en
gagement between the strikers an po
lice, In which five men were killed and 
a large number wounded.

According to official statement a 
group of anarchiste fired upon the po
lice, wounding five of the officers. The 
police charged their assailants with 
drawn sabres and revolvers. They fired 
Into the mob and struck right and left 
with their swords, Five of the rioters 
were killed, twelve were seriously 
wounded, while more than 
escaped with lesser injuries.

The police succeeded in dispersing 
the mob with considerable difficulty. 
Later a big crowd gathered before the 
hospital to which the wounued had 
been taken and advanced upon It In a 
threatening manner, demanding that 
the wounded men should be handed 
over to their friends, but the police 
charged them again and drove them 
into the side streets. Several of the 
wounded died this evening, and it is 
stated that the deaths now number 
twelve. Not less than 
persons were wounded.

The conflict between the police and 
the manifestants was provoked ljy an 
anarchist, who killed the horse of one 
of the police with a bullet from his re
ceiver, at the same time wounding the 
officer. When the police charged there 
was a fusilade of shots and within a 
few minutes the streets appeared lit
tered with dead and dying, the re
mainder of the rioters escaped in all 
directions.

.iv
.Recital at Mount Allison Con

servatory Proves Very 
Successful

Wealthy Boston Man's Wife 
Taken in California 

Raid

a score

ITV

I .4. .

1SACKVilLe, April SO,—The recital 
given this evening In Beethoveq Hall, 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Afusic, 
by the Misses Margaret Campbell 
Cameron, of gackvillc, and Jessie 
Pauline Allan, of Bayfield, N, B.. 
in every respect most successful. Mies 
Cameron, who appeared first on the 
programme, rendered most pleasingly 
and Sympathetically the last 
movements of the Sonata Pathétique 
by Beethoven. Her other numbers 
were equally well rendered, the “Toca- 
telle" by Dupont deserving special 
mention for its lightness and smooth
ness dt rhythm. She possesses Splendid 
technique and her selections 
rendered With brilliance and precision; 
the Chopin Impromptu efid the Liszt 
6fid WâHrohaupt numbers being 
ceptionally well performed.

The graduates Were assisted by Miss 
Hazel vHughea, reader, Charlottetown, 
P. Iff. ÎÎ, Who, always welcome oh S 
SadkVHSe programme, held her audi
ence spell-boufid, during her presenta
tion of "The Heroine of the Alps.” 
1mm "No Thoroughfare," by Charles 
titekens; and Mr. Robert 8tailing, who 
Very acceptably rendered two soflgs by 
BAlter and d’Hàrdelot.

41
l 6SON REGAINED

!
ENGINEER BOMBRS AND TRAIN HE RAN AT, A SPEED 

TORT WAYNE, Ind., May 3—En, 
glneer C. F. Somers, railroad Barney 
Oldfield, has Broken Andther record.

“Let her out," they told him Vfhen 
he clambered Into .the cab of a loco
motive pulling a special Pennsyl
vania tram at Crestline, o., the other

OF 80.81 M ILES AN HOUR FOR 133 MILES.

fast time, but It Wasn’t Until Somers 
took the throttle at creattine did the 
train really begin to hump.

Other remarkable runs credited to 
Engineer Somers by the Railroad Ga
zette, an authority on the subject, Is 
one from Crestline, O., to Clarks Junc
tion, ind., 267.4 miles, in three Satire 
and 27 minutes, or ah average Speed 
of 74.65, and one from Washington, Oi, 
to Fort Wayne, 81 miles, m onë hour 
and four minutes, an average speed df 
75.84.

was I xSANTA BARBARA, Cal., May Î,-* 
Acting on reports by special detectives* 
the local police early this momma 
made a raid oh a rooming hoiisb and 
found Mrs. Nettie H. Shaw, Wife of 
State Senator Jas. F. ShaW, president 
of the InterboroUgh Railroad of Bbs- 

Etie was occupying an apartment 
with H. Iteno Marble, formerly chauf
feur fbr the Shaw family.

Mrs. Shaw, following the raid, gave 
up her eleven-year-old son Ëldredge» 
but today decided td fight for the boy.
She has consulted an attorney Who hie 

ex~ ! Instituted habeas corpus proceedings ,
( against chief of Police Ross. That 

hearing for this has been sèt for Mon
day. _

When Mrs. Shaw disappeared, a yea*t 
ago, Mr. Shaw set a detective to work, 
but it is believed that letters from the 
boy to his father have assisted In that 
search. The lad-today told the chief hei ' 
had written three letters, all regtsterea 
under the name of Merble. Mrs. Shaw, 
has maintained a fine norte in Pasa
dena, but has spent a considerable parti 
of her time -here, selling tickets for at 
Vwvmg show run by Marble, a< 
business which she Is believed to have 
started him in.

Mrs. Shaw left her husband twq 
years ago, and for some months re

seller mained with her father, H. F.Bldrldge, 
a brewer. Of Portsmouth, N. It. She 
left there about a year ago with the 

Sonata, jÔpil, NO. !.. Beethoven1 boy, and about the same time Marble 
. ________ Allegro Vivace left Shaw’s employ.-"It Is uhderstoo»

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 2—Rev. Jessie Allan. V that What they saw this morning Will
Mr. Armstrong, rector of Trinity, St. Reading, “The Heroine of the Alps" result In divorce proceedings, as Mr, 
John, occupied the pulpit at the Gath* .,,. ,, ,, .. , „ ,. Charlee Dickens Shaw was represented there by an at-
dral this morning. He preached an elo- (From “No Thoroughfare.’")
quent and powerful sermon to a large piftno, Berceuse ...................... . Schytte
congregation. The Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng 
will be the preacher at this church 
next Sunday.

The Rev. Dr. Kierstead took the ser
vices today at St. Paul'S' Presbyterian 
Church, while at St. Ann's, in the ab
sence of the rector, the Rev. Mr.
Nichols of St. Mary’s officiated.

The funeral of the late Samuel Gor
man, who died suddenly at Plaster 
Rock last week, took place this after
noon at St, Màrys and was one of the 
largest held in that place In many 
years.

The river remains about stationary 
and few logs are yet coming into 
the booms.

The steamer Hampstead made Its 
first trip from Gagetown yesterday, 
bringing up a large number of passen
gers.

;• ■
distance record of the world—80.81 

./niles an hour, think of It.
Pennsylvania officials watjted to de- 

tetmin-x on the fastest possible sche
dule a train could be operated be
tween Chicago And New York. A spe
cial consisting of an engine and four 
coaches, the latter of extra size and 
almost twice as heavy as the ordinary 
passenger coach, was made up With of
ficials aboard, made the run between 
the tWo cities.

All the engineers made remarkably

■ 1
one hundred

two

ton.

da*
x /

Sorters let her out. He had that 
train Ip Fort Wayne, 133 miles away, 
in just 98 minutes. This Is tie long

were
t
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YAKS EL THRIVE 
WHERE SHEEP WON’T

GIRL DISAPPEARS 
FROM SEMINARY

ST. JOHN RECTOR IN 
CATHEDRAL PULPIT

DIDN’T KNOW $2,053 
PACKAGE WAS THERE

m

< ?

*■

:Rev. Mr. Armstrong Preaches 
Eloquent and Powerful 

Sermon

E. D. Eddy of Department of 
Agriculture Here to 

Inspect Grain

Miss Edwina Auerswald 
Wealthy Michigan, Woman 

Suddenly Leaves

Programme.
Pline, Sonata, Op. 13...............Beethoven

Adagio
Rondo

Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2...Chopin 
Margaret Cameron.

Song, "in the Garden”
Piano, Fantasia, Impromptu Of>. 66..

* ................. .... ... .. ..Chopin

The robbery of the mails at Dal- 
housle perpetrated last Week continues 
to excite considerable Interest. Al
though no arrests have as yet taken 
place In the case, Detective Noble has 
been working hard and Is confident 
that the guilty parties will not escape.

There was a report current that a 
suspicious looking Swede had boarded 
the train bound for Dalhousie Junc
tion, The man was apparently beat
ing his way on the road. There was 
tajk of his connection will» the case, 
but the Opinion prevailing Is that 
more prominent persons are the cul
prits. It is believed that the thieves 
were not aware that the $2,050 pack
age was passing through the mails on 
the evening In question. They were in 
quest of smaller spoils, but were re
warded with the finding of the larger 
consignment, ,

■

!!r

RIVER STATIONARYB. B. Eddy of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, is in the city _,a 
guest at the Royal HoteL Mr. Eddy 
is on a tour of inspection under the 
provisions governing the sale and con- WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 2.—Miss 
sumption of grain foods for sheep. He Edwina Auerswald, a young society 
proceeds this morning to Prince Ed- woman of Ann Arbor, Mich., who for 
ward Island, where he will commence several months has been a student at 
operations. the fashionable Martha Washington

In conversation with The Sun last Seminary in Washington, mysterious- 
night Mr. Eddy stated that under the i disappeared several days ago. The 
requirements of the act governing the police of this and all the large eastern 
distribution of grain for consumption j clties are tooling for her. Private de- 
by sheep an annual inspection was ex- .tec4*ve agencies also are interested in 
acted. The grain is tested at different ! the case. and a description of the 
centres and if any is come upon that vYOUfig woman has been sent broadcast 
is regarded as being detrimental in its ! 0ver the couhtry. 
effect to the quality of the wool, a! MiS5 Auerswald, who 13 twenty-two 
sample is taken and an official analysis years OId. attractive and talented, is 
made with a view to its confiscation the daughter of wealth? parents. She 
in the event of the surmises being was sent to this city last January that 
proved correct. Mr. Eddy has already she might finish her education with a 
covered a portion of Ontario and the C0UrSe m music at the Martha Wash- 
Eastern Townships of Quebec. He will laSton Seminary. Until two weeks ago 
conclude his work with the present she received a large weekly stipend 
tour. from her mother. On April 15 the

When asked about the yaks that ydufig woman left the breakfast table 
are at present in the city en route tt while her associates were partaking 
the capital, Mr. Eddy stated that he ot the meal, went to her room and 
was interested very much, unofficially, hastily packed a suit case and left the 
in the importation. He understood the building. Nothing has since been heard 
animals were to be sent to those re- £rom her.

Dominion where sheep 
raising was impossible owing to the 
depredations of wolves. The yak is 
somewhat of a bellicose beast, said he, 
and will be ablp undoubtedly to give a 
good account of itself in any prairie 
encounter it may happen to mix with.
The quality of the wool is, of course, 
another question, but one that Is 
worth while experimenting with.

CARRIED OFFOTTAWA, May 2.—The draft of the 
uniform fishery regulations governing 
the boundary watefs between Canada 
and the United States under, the terms 
of the treaty passed last spring as pre
pared during the last Six months by 
the two commissioners, Professor B}. 
E. Prince, Dominion Fisheries Com
missioner, resepeting Canada, and Pre
sident Starr Jordan, of Leland Stan
ford University, representing the Unit
ed States, has been received in Ottawa 
from Palo Alto, California, where Pro
fessor Prince and Dr. Jordan have 
completed their work. The regulations, 
as agreed upon show that Canada, has 
gained very considerably and has sac
rificed nothing to the demands of Ame
rican fishing interests. The net result 
will be the observance by United States- 
and Canadian fishermen of the regula
tions contended by Canada in the 
treaty waters from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. These waters Include the area 
of the waters of the mouth of the St. 
Croix river, the St. John river, where 
it forms the boundary between Maine 
and Jfcw Brunswick, Lake Champlain, 
Lake™Memphregog, the Great Lakes 
from Cornwall west and the waters of 
Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound.

To Appoint Staff

Under the regulations as now argeed 
upon the United States has agreed to 
appoint a federal protection staff with 
headquarters at Washington, D. C, 
which will correspond to the Canadian 
Fisheries Protection Service, with 
headquarters at Ottawa These two 
service* will co-operate In enforcing 
the uniform regulations in all the 
Waters covered by the treaty. There 
frill be a common else limit for lobsters 
in Maine and New Brunswick, and 
minimum legal sizes or weights for 
white fish, lake trout, pldkerel, etc., In 
the Great Lakes, and a Specified mesh 
and amount of net authorized. In 
Lake Erte there will he a neutral zone 
one mile wide reserved down the mid
dle lake, down which no fishing will be 
permitted. In special areas such as the 
Detroit river, St. Clair lake, and St. 
Clair river, very strict limitations or 
absolute prohibition in reaped to some 
classes of fiahng will be Imposed.

It la understood that the fisheries 
departments of the various provincial 
governments to whom the draft pro
posals were submitted by the Canad
ian commissioner, have signified their 
approval of them.

As a result of the new regulations, 
agreed upon the preservation and con
tinued prosperity of the international 
fisheries ie assured. The details of the 
regulations 'Will be announced at an 
early date as the periods for their 
coming into force ends on June third 
next.
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torney. There was also present at the 
raid Louis Field, Mr. Shaw's butler, 

.Dupont who had arrived a few days befool * 
from Boston.

The detectives first located Mrs.ShaWI 
at No. 424 Arroya terrace, Pasadena*

„ Liszt where she occupied a handsome home. 
Information was obtained by a man lit 

Wollenhaupt the guise of census taker. What myall*
• fled the detective for some time was 

her frequent periods of absence! from; I 
Pasadena, but she was followed to this' i 
city and her connection with MarbWf 1 
and his ten-cent moving picture sho*i‘ 1 
established. 1 ii>v mi I

In Pasadena Mrs. Shaw is known bÿf | 
her real name, but while lti Santa Bar* j 

she has always registered as Mrsi 1 
Marble, and the Boy Has always givett I 
that name here under Instructional' 
from his mother. Mrs. Shaw has aii-v j 
prised her father of her predicament! 1 
and has received a message from hlml 
saying that he will leave Portsmouth 
In time to reach here next Wednesday^ I 
Mrs. Shaw tonight said that she 1# 
willing to go back with the boy.

Todatelle, Op. 26 ..,..
Marses ret Cameron.

Soh*, “The Dawn" .... Gut dlÿardelot 
Plané, Fugue, No. 5, Book 1 .... Bach 

Nocturne, No. 3 „„
Morceau Bn Forme D’Etude..

FIVE YEARS PASTOR 
OF MAIN ST. CHURCH

Jessie Allan.

9*

eiLtvoiLXA,
The Kind You HtwUwais Baugtt(km tbs 

Wgestiie /
At the Sunday morning service the 

Rev. David Hutchinson of the Main 
street Baptist church, in his address, 
told of his entering on the fifth year of 
his pastorate and took for his sermon: 
"From this day will I be with thee.” 
He spoke upon the poet four years 
and pointed out the great blessings Ip 
received and of the pleasure of wel
coming 160 new members Into Me 
church, eighty-five of whom were re
ceived by baptism, seventy-one by let
ter and four by experience. He also 
spoke upon the many changes in the 
church by removals.

The address at night was delivered 
by the Rev. H. T. Cousins from Col- 
wyn, North Wales, who Spoke elo
quently from the third chapter of the 
Epistle to the dolloslans: “Christ is all 
in all," before a large congregation.
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KITH OF MRS/M

AUBURN PRISONER 
SAYS HE’S KIMMELL

MONCTON, May 2—The death oc
curred here this morning of Mrs. Robb, 
widow of the late Thomas Robb, fqr a 
number of years civic clerk of Monc
ton. Mrs. Robb suffered a paralytic 
Stroke about ten days ago and never 
rallied. The deceased was about sev
enty-six years of age and was a - w .
daughter of the late Capt. Robert OTTAWA, May 2. The Imperial eeiW 
Faulke of St. John, but has lived in vlce medal granted by His Majesty t« 
Moncton many years. Mrs, Robtr was retired members Of Civil servies fi>8 
a member of St. John’s Presbyterian : '0I,S and meritorious service has bwert 
church and led the choir for thirty j grantéi^ td the following retired am* 
years. She Is survived by three sons, j Ployees of the Intercolonial Railway8 
Frank of the United States, Harry of 1 Stanislas Bedard, Daniel Culllgart, 
St. John and George J. of Moncton. I Joseph Gti}llemette and DeVld Proulx*. 
Mrs. Robb was held In very high section foremen; Thomas Hibbith,

carpenter; Cyprlen Rovillard, track* 
Geo. B. Willett, the newly appointed man; Robert Williams, brakeman, andi 

sheriff for Westmorland, was sworn John Wilson,, checker; also to Alberti 
In at Dorchester yesterday and took : Pearl, keeper of the light at Laneoe  ̂
charge of the office. N. S. j

glons of the Miss Auerswald’s mother came to
Washington and has asked the police 
to use every possible effort to locate 
her daughter. Inspector Boardman has 
assigned the most experienced men In 
the department to the case, and the 
City post office is being watched day 
and night, as It Is believed that If Miss 
Auerswald Is still In Washington she 
may be receiving her mall through the 
general delivery.

>

IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDAL
Insurance Company Takes 

Steps to Stop Payanent of 
Premiums

»
Mrs. Auerswald Is confident that her 

daughter has been prevailed upon to 
leave the city or has been taken awaÿ 
against her will. Recently Mrs. Auers
wald wrote her daughter t® come home 
for the summer. Upon the recemt of 
the letter the young woman told her 
companions that she would not leave 
Washington this summer. According 
to the police, Miss Auerswald declared

aunties

They Belong te the Whole 

Neighborhood

m.
PARIS, May 2.—Northeastern France 

Is in the grip of a unprecedented cold 
wave.
several places and it Is feared that the 
fruit crops and vineyards have been 
seriously damaged.

There have been snowfalls at X i ■esteem.IDENTITY DENIED
That dear old neighbor w« knew 

“Aunty” and who lived down the. 
etreet wae ho relation, of course. •*- 
cept that her tender old heart 
her "Aunty" to all the young people. 
And how she did love the young moth-

|ST. LOUÏS, May 1.—Another tievel- 
she would throw aside her silks and °Pment ln an extraordinary insurance

case was revealed today when at tor-EVERY DAY BRINGS 
A FRESH PROOF

».Jewels and procure a position some
where rather than go back to Ann heys for the New York Life Insurance

Company filed In the United States 
Circuit court the deposition or Andrew

made

mArbor.
fThe instructors at the seminary say 

Miss Auerswald was a high spirited White, a convict in the Auburn 
girl, and that she would rather send a State Prison. White declares he te 1 
horse over the i jumps than go to the G*01"*6 A- Kimmell, cashier of the 
theatre or have a box of bonbons. Farmers' State Bank of Arkansas City, 
When she was last seen she yore a Kas„ who disappeared more than ten 
smart serge walking suit, patent lea- years ago.
ther pumps and a lace collar. A search The witness tells a graphic story of 
Of Miss Auerswald’s effects disclosed being drugged and being imprisoned ln 
several letters from friends in St. a room In a house in St. Lodfs for 
Louis, Mo, The police there have been three Weeks. •
asked to look out for her.

A Real 
Lung "Tonic

One who remembers her says;
“We could always depend on Aunty 

for good sound advice. She was par
ticularly well informed on food and 
wpat to use for certain trouble».

“After bating taught In the public 
schools for years my health became 
bad and I «suffered frequently from 
Indigestion. After m.y marriage r had 
indigestion so badly it became chronic.

"Owing to m.y condition my little 
baby did not get proper nourishment 
and was a very delicate child, -I. had 
about decided to put her on artificial 
foot altogether when the advice.. of 
dear old ’Aunty* put baby and I on the 
right road.

“Bhe insisted upon my trying Grepe- 
Nute .food, declaring that it would 
help me and give baby more nourish
ment, M to plsue-her I did, trying It , . . ..
tor breakfast. Tho result was so mark- j han**d hlm tc> a scaffolding at the 
ed and so quick that I ate it for tun- •' ^«rt houee now building. Hodges was

charged with assaulting and seriously

i à»
That Dodd's Kidney Pills Are 
a Boon to Suffering Women

■in-ii!? -'9
t St «IIp&f

111
1There are many prepar

ation» that will retievi a cough 
“few that will cure it, The 
first class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
hut do little or no permanent

JIÜ
am

MRS. ROUSSEAU TELLS HOW 
THEY CURED HER AFTER
three years of almost
CEASELESS PAIN. MJ The convict’s identity as Kimmell is 

■ denied by Klmmelt’S relatives, who are 
’ suing tor insurance by the St. Louis 

court, but the United State» circuit 
court of appeals, declared the evidence 
Insufficient and the judgment against 
the insurance is annually, the case 
against the insurance company is to 

TYLER, Texas, Cay l.f—A mob of ne tried anew, 
one thousand persons today took 
from Jail Jim Hoges, a negro, end

»•HINTÛNBURG, Ottt., April 80 (Spe
cial).—Every day furnishes fresh proof 
that "the women of Canada can be 
cured of aliments which have hitherto 
seemed to be a part of the ihhwltanoO 
of the sex by the use of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. And tide place has a living proof 
in the person of Mrs. William Rous
seau, of 37 Merton Street,

For over three years, Mrs. Rousseau 
states, ‘T was very 111. My troubles 
were painful. I suffered very much 1 
with my back, My head ached almost 
contihuôuaiy and I scarcely knew what t 
It was to be tree from pain. I was 
very weak and run down. Occaelonaiiy 
my haÙdâ WOtUd swell tip and title, too, 

mè a great deal of annoyance 
lsedntfort,1 i began to use Dodd’oj 

Kidney Ptllh Apti Very loon commenced! 
to improve Three bèses cured me ; 
completely."

»

ANOTHER NEGRO HIM
Rev. FatherSODDEN DENTH Of 

\ MONCTON WOMAN
good.

iFather Morriscy’s No. 10”
doe» not contain a trace of these dangerous drugs, but is an 
absolutely safe and scientific preparation of Nature’s own 
remedies—Herbs, Roots and balsams.

It entirely removes the irritation that caused the cough, 
by cleaning out the mucus, stopping the inflammation and 
healing the delicate membrane of throat and lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
system, particularly the lungs, and protects against future 
cough» and colds.

Trial eize 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

ttDEFINED.

"Are you related to the bride or 
groom elect?" asked the busy usher, injuring Winnie Harman near here „No „ Then wh«* interest nave you In

last night.___________________ the ceremony »
" "I’m the defeated candidate."

r oheon too and I moat way the change 
has been Wonderful. I have good 
health now and baby le a strong ac
tive Child.

_____  .. . . "My mother nays that Qraee-Nute
MONCTON, N. B., May te—Death 1 helps her more and keeps her mere

. came suddenly today to Mrs. Patrick cheerful and happy than anything
Daigle at her heme, Legrww Orner, »tee ,h, has ever done. Truly pure, 
about a mile from the city. While pre- *eienttoe food has great power.” 
paring dinner at noon Mrs. Daigle •‘There'» a Reason."

Nine rent*» «e wMrir. wa4 ti*»» with a weftk epeii and it ie n*sfl "The Read to WeUvilla," in
Nine-tenths of suffering^ womens, supposed, stepped out Into the v*

thlnkln« the fresh air Wbtild rMleve 
The natural Way to jsuhs tn*m Is to her ghe Collap*êd in the yArft on 
take away the cause, that ie, to cure being carried into the house She 

Ithe kld*>eye. Dodd's Kidney PtUs al- passed away before a doctor could be 
ways cure diseased kidneys. summoned from Moncton.

I
f mmm y/ THE FIRST ER6LISR FLIGHT WHAT HELPED.

"A caae of love at first eight, eh?" 
"No; second sight. The fim time he 

LONDON, May 2.—At the British saw her he didn’t know she wee a» 
Aero Club grounds, at Sheppey, Moore heiress,’*
Brabason, Uie aeroplanlst, made what 

Mr reM IN NISI letter f â new >■ practically the first English night to- ' ALBANY, da., May l-6lx dead and 
•lti appear» frem time te time, they day. He covered a quarter of a mile unestlmable damage to property foi 
are rewutoe, true, awl fall ef lumen at a height of thirty feet with a Vols* lowed a tornado which passed north 
Intgreat. aeroplane» of this place today,

gave 
and di
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Father Mprrlaey Medicine Ce. Ltd. Chatham, N.B.
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BULLETS FOR ARMENIANS 
AND TORCHES FOR THEIR 

HOMES; NOT ONE SPARED

SMALLPOX DEVELOPS IN Z "7
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ently they were not directed against 
us. • TO RETURN TO SCHOOL.DECLARES CONTRACT 

. IS PERFECTLY LEGAL
Young Son of Senator 

Comeau Contracts • 
the Disease

Missionary Graphically De
scribes Horrors of 

‘Adana

“i/
hpra . building bunted, thé- Cham- 1 Mr. Trowbridge returned from the 

. ,‘ Xh must burn also. Then where school to say that the only hope Tor 
safetv 80 /°r safety<? °ur onIy 8afety t0 any Americans seemed to be 
fleml. 1^7 6,1 t0 to chBck the to return to the school, staying there 

women and girls carried alone, separated from the Armenians, 
water, while the men cut down the He declared that „ = 
sned^apd an old house In the corner save the Armenians, 
or our yard.

WORCESTER WOMAN’S 
RELIEF FUND GROWS

Last Flicker of teistince 
Made by the 0ÎÏ

Garrison

Didn’t Want to Leave 
but it Was That 

or Prison

Systematic Search feeing 
Made for Abdhl Hamid’s 

Hoards

z
we were powerless to 

... , | ■ It seems' that

§1=éhê?I
that tZZ We w'e?L horrified to learn Just at this time a mob rushed around 
ttat Mr.Rogors and Mr.îÆaurer had been the corner. The infuriated Turks rec-
fightine the flr ^ ’a*1 had been ognlzed thé preacher as an Armenian.
Gher man flre and-w^e not with the and althdügh Mr. Chambers threw his 

Thev were eheds' arms ab°ot him and did all to hie
Som Mr Manfe ““IZZ P°W6r t0 the »*»’« U*X they shot

dead hlm dead- N<* a single Armenian
------ r- r' utes * The Rev m W°“ld they leave allve- the assassine WORCESTER, Mass., May 1.— TheCltlKittn» Ax.."***-- • . who was ' near ther,T^thIX2$Z ’ 8houted. as Mr. Chambers dragged the «urn of $340 has been raised by Miss

Situation-for Missionaries ..»-«» i «■ ™!,.,°srN;rï
was Extremely r Z‘1S£ ^ M ïï‘*; “* J looked torSft dari, ^ : ,lg bridge persuaded four Seabita*-to go assist the children and orphans by the

room where the AiSf ° /”/ with him *o the government house to recent massacre in Asiatic Turkey and
Sty w-SSng^B^L'.Tf^ll8^ demand t>rotect‘on. Two of them de- this amount, she states will be suffi-
what had ham^nedCoA^ * ,tel* them serted him on the way, declaring that clent to support ten orphans for a year,
panic so I safd- "wX wL°*iy ° & they were afraid of being- killed by Mlss Wheeler said tonight that relief
can; now let as irav ^ ^ Armenian». Everything was confusion associations hoped to secure funds

«• at the government house and after shortIy to enable them to open orphan-
BUGLE SOUNDED long delay a detachment of-150 t^ieas aSes f°t boys^ and others for girls. She CONSTANTINOPLE,' May 2-rh«

V * was dispathched to their relief. In emphasized the importance of a prompt marines in the Kassim barrack* which
Before I had finished praying the COnC'uding her narrative. Miss Webb to theasuffnerinaPPe,althS Z sliuated behind ttte American em-

bugle of the consul's guard and thf says: " every day adds to the suffering of the bassy, mutinied last night. They r,-
Turkish officials with whom he; ires "l forget'to say that the British , oren* fused to embark for distribution to
patrolling sounded ip' the street.' Uri- consul sent * message to the govern- , ' the various parts. !
fortunately he could not spare a guard ment on,Friday that if this thing was Rr|nn j The marines belong to'the old i3af-

.. , for us, but promised to send one im- not stopped he would- demand of,the HIIJjlk UL LM HI HRAhM | fected garrison, and Although thev
ADANA, M^ 1.—Miss Elizabeth S. mediately. It was a terrible situation, 80vernment and the commander of the HlllHI llLLLll llUUUfillU ' had nominally surrendered, were in cn

Webb, a missfenary of the American ''vmitirn kfii} glrlg .prael^Rr alope iri fftroits a satisfactory explanation. . ugly mood. They were easily persuad-
board, from BÜiiker Mill tu ... tbe building, a murderous, bloodthirsty Whether or not they were powerless UOG I £1)11/111 I lllfTHU ed by a«ltator® to ihake an armed nro-
ten o c . ’ I1L' has wr,t" : mob outside, with knife and bullet for to stop the dreadful work before, this. Wt (Jn il HJIaIIFJ j É|A« 11 M test gainst exile from the capital.

X~Pxi^tlve °f. her experiences for I the Armenian and the torch for their I do not know, but anyway; ttien It i euniii Lilli I Ull When the American ambassador, Mr.
the mission board during the first days ' bomes- To add to the misery there: was stopped. We hear, and it saems _____ j Eeishman, looked out of his bedroom
of the massacres in Adana, when the were the dead on the floor below, and quite-ffiSeelble, that becatise of the dis- ———. window this morning he observed a
girls'school to which she was attached the widow of one of theiri, Mrs. Rogers, turbance in Constantihople, the offl- .Wnqliinofnn Cn_;af -rj j battery of mountain Howitzers orcu- 
was in the greatest danger and the * witb ber lnfant, ten weeks old ,to cojn- cials -in Adana did not know which side ubLUU OOClely ÜV6Dt pylng a coijjmandin^ position on i tcr-
lives of the students were threatened * fop,L' to join, so they slmplÿ let things take r_, , . race pear the embassy. Farther up
from all sides. She says: i The flames we had been fighting their course and permitted the Turks U1 1-11161 cot tO IVlaily IM field pieces had been stationed, while

Our friends came to school as usual ■ fmally died out, but1 fires could be and Armefilans to fight tt-out between -, _ . battalions of infantry were spread out
on Wednesday April 21. Although we seen in a11 Parts of .the city, and the them.” bt, J ohn through the Turkish cemetery .and cn
heard that there, was, a good deal ^bf . aoai?d of shooting was constant. The the slope overlooking the Golden Horn,
unrest in the ~ciüç, we went con -with ! Britisb ' consul had, ; promised us a f t Oeneral Schefkei, commander'of the
our preparations for a school enter- flard; but the afternoon and evening: nSIPTflll 8110 BlfllllT- On 'wednesdav '«£T,.W forces' lost n0 time In bringing the
tainment, which was to be held the paased and none came. We could not m ! S 11 ! hi flju j| Tiil ij ;U j- at eight o'clock V=t ^prilJt1, mutineers to terms. After they had
next day. Soon firing began in lhe : pndersta™i U- The..following; day we UUulUll nllU illMlIlL Mr fnA Washington, D. C., surrendered he said:city and before noon thin?» were in ! 'eaf?l that MaJor Doughty-Wyiie j to marriage thei?on,vda^ht 3 „?V6 “U was thed Iast flicker « resist-
such a disturbed condition that we S\° wm' Tinrillll Ifl l#ll I m S to J S tl ' m “î ance. After we had disposed several

afraid, to send; the day scholars : r.. JZ,1 m8ht young men from the , HnrMfil! IQ |f|| I Cfl city The Hubbard a fVvlh3t battali°ns of troops and some batteries
home. The girls'were too excited to S®S?"an„aad Protestant commuai- 1 iMUim!! ID AILLLU tifully dLorated with Tnrin» flo «’thin easy range of the barracks, we
study, as there was a constant sound L*fJJ^ro“?d the streets around our ' . v ferns^and palms and asked whlch 11 was to be, obedience to
of firing. We, ourselves, tried to go on : ^ld,ne' Tbe «tuathpa,, was grave. A " dressed? u? Z?s order, or the fate of their comrades in
with our annual meeting, but the read- ; ?lt®a‘ R°?d, J°mposed of rspldiers oo ----------- - with stole front anrt voke a!?* > 6' the Taxim arsenal? The white flag
ing of the reports was interrupted by I > Basblb^z°oki gnd rabbdle, bent M M . Df white lace A berthed# ^’*2 was then hoisted on the barracks,
the screamin'» «- »w-' -» - , . y on Plundering, had gathered at SANFORD, Me,, Me y 1.—In throw- »«■ wrote jace. A bertha of duchess and . «r *,.«.» m»— .t- ,

»*•**“5$sisss5$££æ.K s^s?.«rsssBli
guard of young Armenians A steàdv ton and .Maine fireman, stepped back p*n diamonds and pearls, a gift of - anrt,-n„ *>,- _ ^ . a
fire was kept up <Œh sldts Xî «» the .middle of the track and was her parents. Her only other decora- them out for court-mar-

on the part of otir young men was in- 1 struck and fatally injured-, £y 'tome •'.™on was a sunburst of diamonds, the 
and fr nsH°t 8et tended t0 frighten a'Üie cron d a?d if cara of another train in the 9Prtogville ?r°0to'

Turkis? 1 mre’ possible. to drive the* away Our Àr- yards today. One of his legs waé 'cut “j** FraAkana Citoriolly was maid ^ —--------- - . M „ . .
were present „nd children menlans called to thbfee below 'We off and he received other injuries from pf honor and Miss Lulu E. Hanna L? *5 th ty

present, and we thought it would are brothers- don’t 0 ^ which he died while on a train on the bridesmaid. Lawrence E. Huibberti yea,rs toc* thè opeti -hiHytpastirefi
% î°Turkw0ho?ddTd °»f °,Ur danser the™ to -nd on^aldo conferwafto the Matoe’Lneral H^pSu l hide's brother, acted ^

-oy a Turk who had come to take them a representative of Portland man, and Dr. Charles M. Mansfield gardens, among which he constructed
home. Accordingly, notes to their fa-' representatha « ppr side. ; , c0lUns was 28 years old and leaves a acted 35 »*« man. After an extendi paVlli°nS for hlmse,f' hifl ™, hi,
bntr,h”d t0 the governor were written, j MEANT CERTAIN DEATH wife and two cMldren In Nashua He ! trip Mr- and Mrs. Lawton will reside chlldren aPd the palace favorites. He
Asnw"nrefl”e' » v ' This w * W i^en hLTottoe to the ^rôad Washington, where he is to bust- there an immense variety of

UP to an / began t0 flaK pnTh,S was agree<3 to. But instead of company, as he intended to engagé in ,
ful thti to^Hoter,an ^ere ICar" ?hevTn’ ?ndreds started to come, other employment, and he told the en- Mrs- Lawton has many friends in St. 
the Xo? buildings v? break into they demanded that we give up our gineer Just before they took their who wdU wlsh her every happl-
ntoe Pclock iherl f' ,nally’ abcUt I ', °Ut’ Wlth that apgry mob, this train out of the roundhouse this mom- ness'
gate and^to talk^nîhaSî?kkatthe Tro?h death' Finally' Mr' ing that this was to be his last run.
ful You cin ul? COn- ^ow^bridge talked with them from a The body will be kept here pending
Sight 7f tom He hL ? reljef at ?ndyw' 5hIs t0°' failed' The greatest an inquest, which will be held Mon 
Signe Of tom. He had heard of the danger, of course, was for the torls davdisturbances and had come from Mer- and we decided to take them to h? 

sma to investigate. The consul is Ma- Chambers’ house. Seemingly without i 
? Wulle' He COUld stay only-, fear, they marched put in order, two 

a moment, but he left three of his o:#n and two, across the street to the house 
guard of Turkish soldiers to take care of. Miss Wallace. the Englieh
° Xii v, ., . tben through a hole in the wall, which

All through the night we actually had been opened for emergency and
hr^beilafate°fSlege' through, the yard out into toe street

tints AnddthrS fiept flr ng their Mar- agail*. where they .reached the Cham- 
tinis Ana the fire was returned from bers gate.
the minaret houses nearby. In the 
morning our guard was discovered—

S'

' - ■ ‘ ' - - ; * % i
‘Boston’s Mayor Signed Con 

tract fOj- City's Lighting— 

•Merchants After Him

Is Hurried to Smallpox 
Hospital on Porter’s

BMtMrsty Mobs and
> .id'-Wt.V• -~\,r -V1' \ ' r ... • '

Fires on Every
-, „ • X-

Hanl

*340 gaiHid for Rtfirf of 

Orphans Made by Recent 

Massacre

'

Island >
e

(BOSTON, May 1.— Alleging tjiat 
Mayor Hibbard granted permission to 
Superintendent of Streets Emmerson to 
sign a.contract for lighting the streets 
at a cost of nearly two million dollars, 
Secretary McKibbon, of the Merchants' 
Aesoication declared today that the or
iginal contract was illegal and void. 
This allegation was later denied ht.the 
city hall and that, although permis- 

( sion tm sign the contract 
dated, it was nevertheless perfectly 

nverAWA rw,* legal. Before Mayor Hibbard
I p?” '' X~The news ed that the city had contracted for

cnvlred fth? ^ had been dls- lighting the city for the next
‘he precincts of parlia- years,the Merchants' Association urged

TcZ; oePto ? f sMWaS by the that decisions on the matter he sus- 
E? toZtoatin F , au,thorltlas Pended, saying the price was excessive.
ZomZ nZXf to n Ctlng the ! Two daya later it was stated that

f n -°r8' caused a the contract had been signed in spite
mild fluiry of excitement among par- of the protest 

„ ilamentarians here yesterday and gave 
«•lse to a rumor that poes'ibly all ;he 
members might be quarantined. For
tunately, however, no such drastic 
(measures

c
mm;..,;

Scaator Comeau Quaran
tined; Parliament Build

ings Disinfected Gravewas not

announc- f:

Demand from British Con
sul Finally Brought 

Massacres to End

five

- :*- s - ' r. 
<• • •; • :

GROWING BOYS AND 
GROWING GIRLS

are considered necessary- Ly 
iMbdloal Health Officer Law. On Fri
day it was discovered that the young 

, -son of Senator Oomeau of Digby coun
ty , N. S, was suffering with an incipi
ent case of smallpox. The boy had 
taken breakfast that morning with Ms 1 
father In the parliamentary restaurant 
arid had been for a part of the day to : 
the latter’s room on the senate side of : 
the Jiouse. As soon as the disease was 

1 diagaoeed he was hurried to the small- j
pox hospital on Porter's Island. I Growing boys as well as girls need

Senator Comegu was placed under such a tonic as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
xiuarantine Sind prompt measures were plIls to keep the blood rich, red and 
taken to disinfect the roomsffi*¥fffe Mr- Pure and give them health and
liament buildings where the" boy had strength. Mrs. Edward Koch, post-
been. Dr. Law states as the case wa, mistress at Prince’s Lodge, N. g., tells 
discovered in its first stage and is only < the great benefits her 'little son has de- 
of a very mild type no further infec- rived from the use of this world fam- 
tion is likely, and it will not be neces- ous medicine. Mrs. Koch says: "My 
.eary to quarantine the rest of the lig- Httle son, Reginald, had been troubled 
Islators. | with anaemia almost since birth. He

. However, they wjll be be kept to was always a sickly looking child,
some extent under surveillance for the with, no energy and little or no appe-
next ten days in order to make sure tite. His veins showed very plainly 
that no infectlom-has taken place. The through his skin and hè had several 
boy evidently contracted the disease in Serious attacks of stomach and bowel 
bis home town in Nova Scotia trouble, and on one occasion his life

was dispaired of by two doctors who 
were attending him. His little body 
was slowly wasting away until he 

nothing more than a skeleton. 
He was peeyish and fretful and a mis
ery to himself.

t

Heed Dr. Williams’ Pin£ Pills 
to Give Them Health and 

Strength

were

Mr. Chambers attempted to go to 
the government buildings for a guard, 

Jmt he found it impossible- 
through the mob 
turn. Two of our

The treasures of the palace of Yildiz 
are being Inventoried by a pariiament-

XX% « Was
X

EACH STEAMERMAN 
AIMED BOLES

Having read and 
heard sg much ,of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Bills I determined to try them in his 
case, and after giving them to him 
for a couple pf months they certainly 
worked wonders with him. Today he 
is fat and healthy looking; he- has a 
hearty appetite, is able to play like 
other children, and is bright and ener
getic, Instead of dull and liltless as he 
used to be. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have changed my puny, sickly child, 
into a hugged, hearty boy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured this 
sickly boy because they went down 
to the root-of tha trouble in his blood. 
That is why they never fail. Bad 
£Tb0d;is the cause of all common dis- 

m , cases Uke anaemia TbloodlesSness),
BQ3TON, May L—Equal responsibU- eczema, paleness, headaches, indlges- 

My fotr toe collision in Pollock Rip slue ; tion, kidney trouble, neuralgia, rheu- 
iton Manch 10th between toe steamers H. : matlsm and the special ailments that 

?I*?k and Horatio Hall was only growing girls and women folk 
iplAoed today on their respective com- know. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills don’t 

- snaridere, Captains John A. Thompson bother with 'mere symptoms, they cure 
and (Frank Jewell, by the Board of diseases through the blood Thev 
Govemment Inspectors, and their 11- don’t cure for* day-they cure to staV 
tenses have been suspended for fifteen cured.

The collision took place to

.noiJsj 
-vom i 

hbitiot;
objects of art and luxury, services of 
silver and gold, French and on 
carpets, Greek sculptures takei/ 
the museum of Constantinople, pree- 

i ents from most of the. sovereigns of 
Europe and gifts from wealthy sub
jects. Within the walls of the palace 
are artificial lakes, a zoological gar
den with a specially fine collection of 
giraffes, various breeds of camels and 
rare birds, and an automobile course.

The art Objects taken from the mu
seums will be returned; the furniture, 
rugs, porcelains and jewels will be 
distributed to the other palaces, "the 

! new sultan, Mehemed V., taking the 
/ choice of these for the Dolmabagtache 

Palace, which he is at present occupy
ing. A particular serach Js^eing made 

. for the hoards of cash which Abdul 
But rm Livflc or^ 1 H^mld is reported always to have had

1 on" hand. He has also great sums in-

ental
from’*V -3e no Moo? j S'BO'I b.<I~ ->,f :X;- |>v.<V; 

yftevr b/is^â.nh ; ■ff/r i X*
o* Ima. ,, - ,v, -

C^mmftDdets of H. R gimdek 
" Ana Roratio Held Equally VIOLENT WIND STORM 

HITS PHILADELPHIA
X ’<ns/n sd„ ZBeaponsiblc

i-f'meaiew
In developing toe idea of truthful

ness, a teacher asked the question. 
‘What Is the best thing to the world 
to do, and at the same time the hard
est?’ A little girl raised hér hand tim
idly. ‘Well, Emma?’ To get married.’

|™f1 dir/-' notons
-39M aeiM bris «»d« v. J(fr

M‘OC. I
nurse:

»
I cannot describe the crowd, the I 

noise and confusion in this house andI do nL know athtoV toeC°Very ,°r T yard' Refugees cowered everywherX 

1 ,ao not know—that the men in the, Both house and court anrarentlv had I

i *• “ Yoo Haw Alwayt Bough/
B,wrz:,ssSSsSrïH*

the fact that the consul had said they I ---------------- *— --------------- ------- —-------------------—4------- —----------- :----------------------------------------- porthern sect.lon of th1s city this af-

swaaiass s: | czar of Russia is fond of paddling. £FEEHF™
urged them to stay, but thev climbed 1 jured. Mere than a dozen houses were
the wall and ran away i unrooted. At Girard College three elec-
z“In the meantime the fires about the •/. • trlc llght to""ers' each 125 feet high,

<^ty had Increased and the sound of wer| Mown down. The storm
shooting could be heard* from every I , ^ suddenly from the west, moved rapid-

point. At fast the consul passed He ' ■ ' ly acrosa tbe northern section of the
was able to spare onlv onp mTn k ! V 3KV city in New Jersey. It lasted about
thought that this one would be more ‘ WML t6" Thla waa npt felt to any
useful than the three oto»,« c J DMA extent in the centre of the city exceptafter the ' tonsuï^us firetooke'tut / ÏÊsA a b6aVy fa“ of rai”'

“ tbe •’'adjacent- street and unless BBSSSIa WILMINGTON SUFFERS
done • speedily our i HMI-

schooJ_bulkiki4jnust be destroyed We i ÉÊÊÊÈÊÊI WILMINGTON, Del., May l.-Wdl-
.ud4 .“f ^^sh Hags onfall sides of | mSsUiSI mlngton also suffered from the storm !
the building, -but this "dial not stop the f MBSWIt, and much damage wag done. Several
t^utonds 2, engaged in the ; riots from I chimneys were blown down
firing their,. weapons, although appar- I WÊmZ number of houses were unroofed. No

_________ —; '-». one was injured.

CASTOR IA
j vested abroad. None,- however, has 
i been found as yet, although the former 

sultan must have had at least a few 
I hundred thousand pounds In the do- 
i mestic exchequer.

Vor Infants and Children, LostDo not take any pills without 
, , „ ^ the ftill name, “Dr. Williams' Ptok

. k fog at 8 a. m. and the Hall sank Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper
Jn fifteen fathoms of water but with- around each box. .Sold by all medi-
*mt toes of life, while the Dimock was cine dealers or toy mail at 50 cents a
reached to prevent a similar occur- box or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr 
fence. She was floated later and has j Williams' Medicine Oo., Brockvllle 
resumed her trine. • ! ont. ’

I» reviewing the accident, the inspec
tors state that most of the navigators !
Htong the New England coast disregard j
pilot rules continually and have sub- . HI OTUIIID IDlIITTf1 111'uLulHINb IGNITES IN
"uras trying to make time through the py^fj u gjpyj

l*kV6.
. VMck

THEV STOLE $200 
WORTH OF GOODScame

AMHERST, N. S„ May 2.—On •» 
night of April 15th the departmental 
store of the Maritime Coal and Rail
way Company, Chignecto, was broken 
into and jewellery, razors and other 
goods amounting to two hundred dol
lars were stolen. TheABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Aged Weman is Burned to 

Deatji at Jay,

Maine

i
company at once 

; lost no time in notifying the proper of
ficials and on Saturday afternoon Con
stable Wood and Paymaster Wmitzell 
of the Maritime Coal and Railway Co., 
who for several days after the robbery 
had been watching two men night and 
day, made a final capture of John 
Floan and Robert Irving, "both of the 
company’s employ,” in a wood a mile 

from the store, where they had 
the goods stored and were just making 
ready to leave with the same, which 
were packed in suit cases, etc., as they 
were taken by the officers.

Constable

I

and a■f>

LIVERMORE FALLS, Me., May l._ 
An aged woman named Mrs. Thomp
son was burned to death at her home 
in the village of Jay, today. Her 
Frank was in the upper part of the 
dwelling at' the time, and the exact 
cause of the accident is" not known, al
though it Is said Mrs. Thompson's 
clothing became ignited while working 
over a stove in the sitting room.

Smelling smoke, the son rushed down 
stairs ahd found hi» mother dead on 
the floor. Her clothing had been burn
ed off and the furniture, carpet and 
curtains were ablaze. The fire xyas ex
tinguished before the fiâmes destroyed 
the house. ' """" —

>
»

Genuine
n X *son

Carter’s
little Li ver Pills.

or so

?

Wood and Paymaster 
Wentzell immediately brought the ac
cused men to Amherst, where they ara 
locked up waiting trial.

m
:ZT-9

\Must Bear 8Ignatu-s of
fiLfci

bK
KINRADES WILL BE THERE »,(

"is. > rli-
I

FM Dizziness, 
fttiiuovsms.
FAR TORPID LIVER. 
mOOIIOTl RATIO R 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR TMECOMPlUIOfl

TORONTO, May 2.—George Lynch 
Stau n t on,cou n sel for the Kinrada fam
ily, has written to the attorney general 
stating that Mr. and Miss Kinrade will 
attend" ttie inquest tomorrow night at 
Hamiltop, .under thé protection of the 
high court as guaranteed, by Chancel
lor Boyd. He asks that proceedings 
be held in camera and even newspaper 
reporters be excluded.
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WHITNEY G
i -3 !

Prioress, of Session H| 
Up at Behest of On 

tario Premier

Factious Opposition 1 
termined to Talk Con 

mee Bill Out

Blockade on Two B| 
Lasts a Whole

]?Ll

Day
OTTAWA, May 3—Though parlian 

Inaugurated morning sittings t< 
and sat late. Tonight there was l| 
visible progress made towards the [ 
of prorogation, a fortnight hence, 
private bills, namely, Mr. Comee’s 
to Incoroprate the Ontario and Ml 
gan Power Company, and the Ca 
dian Life bill, both of which have] 
rjsady taken up many hours of 
Commons' time this session, aj 
blocked tbe way to any clearing on 
the order papers. All morning and 
afternoon the Cpnmee bill was disc] 
ed from the provincial rights std 
pbtot with a factious opposition ] 
dently determined to talk the bill | 
at the behest of Premier Whitney J 
In the hope of making some easy pi 
tical capital through posing as "I 
Champions of provincial rights. I 
evening the Canada Life bill was:< 
cjissed with pretty much the sd 
band of obstructionists killing- ti 
With a repetition. of argumenté | 
duced over and over again when 
Mil was previously before the hoirs]

Upon Sir James

The command of the opposittoh 
the day seemed: to have developed. ] 
on Sir James Whitney, who though | 

: fêctihg the battle from afar, succeed 
with the aid of loyal lieutenants; ] 

toiOIdlng up the totisiness of the: hoi] 
racticallyv for the entire day, Havn 
amended fate bill, incorporating the Q 
tario and Michigan Power Company 
meet, as he thought, all the objectiq 
that had been offered to it, .Jam 
Conmee found when the house got in 
committee that he had reckoned witj 

■ --mt trie Premier of Ontario.-In the 
tferval members of the opposition - ij 
cbnsu Ited Sir. James as to the prepriJ 
Of allowing thé ">-amended bill to 

‘ through' with the result that they a 
peared today with mstruc-tions to c<| 
tlnue the opposition.

The consequence- was a blocks] 
which' lasted from eleven "o'clock tl 
nil it in- the evening, When recogniziJ 
the futility of continung -the dlscuSsiq 
ftirther the Hon. Mr. Fielding agfe] 
to allow the bill to 'stahd over for 
few days more. But -Sir James Wlii 
ney’s leadership had riot yet exhaiia 
ed itself. The next bill on the ord el 
paper happended to be that of tl 
Canada Life bill, and here again i] 
spired by the premier of Ontario, tl 
Opposition assumed the obstrüctii 
rple. It appeared that the Ontarl 
government had a few days ago pass] 
an order-in-council declaring that tl 
bill interferred. with the properity ai] 
civil rights of a large number of poll] 
holders in the province and recorj 
mending on that grovmd that the legi] 
làtion should be postponed until nel 
session. As there was obviously i 
question -of provincial rights involve] 
.Sir.Wilfrid Laurer flatly declined to ] 
dictated to, declaring that he did n] 
consider the Ontario government ha 
any right to interfere, but the Opposj 
tion with Mr. Lennox as their chi] 
spokesman seemed' determined to irj 
pede the passing of the bill and tl 
discussion continued until a late hoil

HAD JURISDICTION.

%ir Wilfrid Laurier in stating hi 
attitude on Mr. Conmees’ bill said ll 
was of the opinion that the Dominid 
parliament had jurisdicton so far 1 
Pigeon River and International st'pfeal 
was concerned. He was a firmer ba 
Ilever in provincial rights than til 
gentlemen opposite, but if it was n'j 
fair for the Dominion parliament tj 
invade rights of provinces, neither waj 
It fair for provinces to invade rightl 
of the Dominion. He was all for Ma 
mony, but he thought that it was rig hi 
and would be conductive to harhionl 
if the Dominion parliament retain -j 
jurisdiction in the present case. As I 
result of evident determination of I 
number of _ members of the oppositiol 
to obstruct both -bills, it is improbabl 
that either of them will ge tlirOUgl 
the House this session.

Wednesday the opposition will launcl 
- their attack on Hon. Dr. Pugsiev "il 

connection with the report of thé Nel 
Brunswick Royal Commission. Solid 1 

'or Powell of Moncton, who acted fd 
the commission during the inquiry, il 
now in Ottawa and has been confer] 
ring with members of the opposition. | 

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia_v;a] 
an interested observer n the Speaker 1 
gallery of today’s proceedngs.

t*

■M BRANDENBURG DIVORCED
-

; V*-
, ( Sir. LOUIS, Mo., May 3 —James She 
.pari Cabanne, jr.. today obtained I 

i V)TO?Ce from Mrs. Minnie Leonard Ca 
"tonne Bradenburg and was grant? 

i’ the custody of their son, whom Brough 
to» Brandenburg of New York recent 

took to San Francisco. Mr. Caban 
/J» -returned yesterday from the west 
tofc.eity, where he regained possessor 

boy. Desertion'was alleged and 
" nse was offered.no

/ w-v rife.-. ."
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SHAW WILLCASE AGAINST ALBERT

MAGISTRATE DISMISSED FIGHT FOR CHILD
He Was Charged With Refus- Wife of Boston Senator Con

sults Attorneys as Police 
Guard Boy

ing to Return a Prayer 
Book to Owner

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., May 3.—
While the local police taday guorded 

eleven-year-old Eldredge Shaw, son of 
State Senator James F. Shaw of Bos
ton, who Was seized here yesterday at 
his father’s request, Mrs. Nettie E. 
Shaw, the lad’s mother, consulted. at
torneys in preparation Tor a deter
mined fight, for his possession.

The boy was taken from his mother 
in a raid on her apartments early yes
terday morning. Private , detectives 
had followed Mrs. Shaw and H. Keno 
Marble, formerly chaffeur for the 
Shaws, clear across the. continent and 
finally located them together in 
cheap rooming house here. The 
has been running a moving picture 
show, arid when first discovered Mrs. 
Shaw, was acting as ticket seller for 
the enterprise. The seizure was the 
culmination of a search lasting a year, 
during which two other attempts to get 
possession of Eldredge were made.

Shaw was baffled in his plans for 
several months by the ingenuity of hia 
wife. She led a double life, in Pasa
dena, living alone in luxury and under 
her own name, and in Santa Barbara 
hiding her identity under the name of 
"Mrs. Marble!” She was traced to 
Pasadena last December, the butler 
identifying her when she was driving 
in a carriage. In Pasadena she moved 
in society, Marble stopping constant
ly in Santa Barbara, 
that the woman disappeared from her 
Pasadena home at regular intervals. 
Repeatedly she evaded the detectives 
on her track, but yesterday they dis
covered her, heavilyIveiled, boarding' a 
train. -

HOPEWELL HIDE, May 1—The case 
against Stipendiary Magistrate Peck, 
who was arrested on a charge of tech
nical theft in refusing to give back to 
the owner a Roman Catholic prayer 
book which had been used in evidence 
in a ciyil suit, was dismissed on Friday 
by Justice Stuart of Riverside.

Wm. ®. Barkhouse had the misfor
tune to have his hand badly injured 
yesterday while at work on a .pile 
driver. Mr. Barkhouse was working 
with the block and tackle and had hold 
of the fall, when the horses started, 
drawing his hand into the block,crush
ing the fingers. One of the fingers was 
so badly torn that part of it had to be 
amputated. Dr. S, C. Murray dressed 
the wound.

Edwin Wagstaff . has moved from 
Hopewell to Hopewell Hill, taking the 
desirably located residence owned by 
J. X Newcomb of Memel. Ezra 
Douthright has moved to the Hill, oc
cupying one of G. W. Newcomb’s 
houses.

a
man

IA little child of Albert Goodall’s was 
buried in the Hopewell cemetery 1 on 
Friday. Rey. Mr. Kirby conducted the 
services. t

Work of loading the deal steamer 
Mountby, the first arrival of the sea-

Some six-son, is. proceeding rapidly, 
teen lighters were awaiting the arrival 
of the ship, there being over half of 
her cargo afloat, brother steamer, it is 
understood, is expected soon.

Downey Bros, will begin work this 
week on the new wharf at Harvey for

They

It was found

which they have, the contract, 
have been getting out timber during 
the winter. They followed her to Santa Barbara, 

where Marble met hfr-i*» the station. 
They went in ia ljifc mov
ing,' picture ■’ place,' InnH 'Thèljwoman 
removed her hat and coat, took off sev
eral diamond and pearl rings and went 
into the box office and began to sell 
five-cent tickets to women .-and-, chil
dren. She was not disturbed an IT'Kept 
at work steadily for four. boms. JVRij-ble 
was inside operating the picturè* Ina- 
chine, but at every interval he went 

the box office and engaged in ani
mated conversation with the woman.

The marriage of Shaw and Miss Net
tie Eldredge, almost twelve years ago, 
was the social event of the season for 
society of Boston and Portsmouth. The 
couple toured Europe on a honeymoon, 
lasting several months, and then came 
to this city to live. In a short time 
Shaw bought a large plot in the heart 
of the fashionable quarter of Brook
line, and built a marble mansion on it. 
He moved there with his wife, and 
they occupied it together until a cou
ple of years ago. j

Marble was employed by Shaw for 
little more than a year. The chauf
feur is short and muscular and rough! 
in appearance. Gossip linked his namof 
with that of Mrs. Shaw. It was ob
served that they frequently went on 
long automobile rides together. Friends 
went with report* to the husband, bht 
he laughed at them in derision. He 
asserted it was impossible that his 
wife could become interested in a man 
of the chauffeur’s stamp, and became 
indignant when friends advised Mar
ble’s discharge.

The Shaws had a summer home lit 
Manchester by the Sea. They -went 
there early in. the summer of 1907, and 
a few days later the, wife returned., to 
her father. .She took her son with hier, 
and twice im December, 1907, it was al
leged the father tried to kidnap the 
boy. H. Fisher Eldridge watched the 
child in his,home, which was guarded 
by Portsmouth detectives. It was al
leged that seven men were engaged in 
one kidnapping plot.

The mother and son were walking 
together, and the plot was foiled by 
Mrs. Shaw hailing a friend of her fa
ther in an automobile and riding back 
to the Eldredge home at high speed. 
It was charged that the plotters gave 
pursuit In another automobile. Detec
tives were kept on guard at the El
dredge place night and day, and Shaw 
abandoned the attempt to spirit away 
his son.

Then Mrs. Shaw dropped from sight, 
taking the child with her. Marble dis
appeared from the city and Shaw took 
up a long and patient search.

At the probate, court recently, on ap
plication of Mrs. Martha Peck, widow 
of the deceased, license was granted to 
sell the real property of the late Nath
anael Peck, of thei parish of Hopewell, 
thirty days is allowed for appeal.

The weather continues very cold and 
backward for the time of year.

DELIUATE LITTLE CHILDREN
MADE WELL AND STR0N6

The little ones are frail. Their hold 
on life is slight. A slight disorder n ay 
become serious if not promptly attend
ed to. At thé very first symptom of 
trouble Baby’s Own Tablets should be 
given. This medicine promptly cures 
indigestion and all stomach troubles, 
constipation, diarrhoea,, and brings the 
little teeth through painlessly. Ton can 
give the Tablets with eqalïy good re
sults to the new born baby or well 
grown child. Mrs. R. G. Flewell, Ux
bridge, Ont., says: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets and find them a perfect 
medicine for stomach and bowel trou
bles.” Sold by medicine dealers or by 
niail at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, 
Ont.

♦

SLICKTRIGK WORKED BY 
CONSERVATIVE HEELER

SASKATOON, May. 3.—Albert Wise- 
well was arrested near Saskatoon to
day while in company of Sinclair Elli
ott, Conservative candidate defeated 
by Hon. Mr. Motherwell in the by- 
election some time ago. Wisewell was 
charged with stealing some private 
telegrams sent by H. E. Perry, Lib
eral organizer, during the by-election 
in Humboldt, Wisewell was telegraph 
operator. He returned from the states, 
and had photographs of the stolen 
messages taken at Regina and the 
police got hold of the negatives.

JOHN IWcKANE SELLS MILL
CAMPBELLTON, N.B., May 3.—The 

large lumber business, limited, and 
mill of the Edward Sinclair Lumber 
Co. at Bridgetown, Miramichi, has 
again changed hands, the former 
owners, Messrs. William and E. H. 1 
Sinclair, having repurchased it from [
Mr. John McKane. The deal 
pleted on Saturday and the new own
ers will take charge at once. This
valuable property has been lying idle - _
for some time. That operation will be , BOSTOV Mass., May 5 —In an effort 
resumed at once will be glad news to t0 enf°rce tl!e ,(]ema.n,lcd increase ot 
all. Mr. Wm. Sinclair Is en routs ?"e one-half cents an hour, nearly 
home from the west, and Mr E H. l ^O palnters went out on strike today. 
Sinclair, who was married last week. lfUt„hal£.,a dozen °f the smaller firm, 
win return cast after his honeymoon.

KEENE, N. H„ May 3.—After a 
rapid and enjoyable flight the balloon 
Pittsfield, which left Pittsfield at 10.45 
a. m. today with H. hi. Hughes, Har
old S. Sibley and Wm. Van Sleet on 
board, landed safely at Chesterfield, 
four miles from this qlty, at 1 p. m., 
having covered 70 miles.

was com-

FIVE

.2»

8 8ft J■ *

! $500.008

I Five Hundred Dollars
I IN GOLD

I TO BE GIVEN AWAY
Every Farmer, Breeder and 
Agriculturist will be interested.

y

Watch for large Advertisement In the 
next Issue of this Paper
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ITALIANS PAY PENALTI* 
AT 6 O’CLOCK FOR THE 
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HEPBURN RATE 
LAW IS UPHELD

Progress, of Session Held Tony and Leon Led to 
Their Doom at

MAY BRING IN ONE
OF THREE VERDICTS

Up at Behest of On
tario Premier

5.55-UC

Factious Opposition De
termined to Talk Con

gee Bill Out '
T Few Minutes Later Trap 

Sprung—Death Al
most InstantaneousDecision of Lower mm

H]Court ReversedBlockade on Two Bills
±1.7 IÜ , Late Report Says Men 

Kept Up Their Cour
age to the Last

Lasts a Whole CAUSES SURPRISE

Railways Not Allowed to 

Carry Commodities Pro

duced by Roads

WASHINGTON. D.C., May 3.—It has 
been many a day since a decision of 
the supreme court of the United States 
ha. been received with so much in
terest as was manifested today in the 
decision of that court in What are 
known as the “commodities clause" 
cases, affecting the anthaclte Circuit 

iCourt foc the eâstern district of Penn
sylvania favorably to the railroads in 
that the clause of the Hepburn rate 
law, which prohibits interstate rall- 
roade,^sentiment tûok another, turn arid 
ufactured, ined or produced directly or 
indirectly.: By-' the roads, was declared
unconstitutional and the general im- -I through the back door of the court

.house, . and as Tony passed through 
the kitchen he turned to some men 
sitting there and pleasantly said 
"Good morning.”
It was the first double execution In 

the history of the province and Rad
cliffe,. the public executioner, perform
ed his grim task without a hitch. A 
small sprinkling of spectators were in 
the neighborhood of the jail to await 
tihp final scene.

The condemned men spent the early 
hours of the night at their devotions 
with Father Ryan. A littêe before three 
o’clock they went to sleep side by side 

' In., ArQShH’s cell and on awakening at 
five O’clock they received the Holy 
Commufilon. "
! Radcliffe was early at the jail to 

.make thé final preparations and" went 
. to. the çélls at 5.50 o’clock. Alter a brief 

the procession started for the 
.scaffold......................

Thè executioner led the way followed 
by Father Ryan'reciting the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin. Arosha and 

„ Seppepll with their hands handcuffed 
behind, their hacks walked next In 

.single file with the guards beside them.
The two" men were deathly pale but 
showed no signs of faltering - and 
mounted the scaffold steps without 
assistance.

The scaffpld whs entirely screened 
,from view by a fence twenty feet high.
‘ There was' no démonstration.

All six stood on the scaffold to
gether. Seppepll was placed In front 
of Tony ' with Ills face toward the 
south, Tony directly behind him.

Radcliffe adjusted the noose on 
Tony’s neck first and drew the black 
cap over his face. As he did so Tony 
shivered and uttered a half audible 
prayer.

The noose was then placed on Seppe- 
pil’s neck and the black cap drawn 
down.

Father Ryan at ttm left side repeat
ed Lord’s prayer, and as he utter
ed thé last word Radcliffe touched the 
spring and the trap fell.

The strap bound on Tony's legs 
broke as the trap fell. The men made 
no sound whatever on the gallows 
other than Tony's prayer and once 
when Seppepil turned and looked at 
Tony as the noose was placed about 
his neck.

Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, the doc
tor in attendance, examined thè bodies 
and pronounced life extinct. There was 
a dislocation of the neck in each case 
and death was instantaneous.

_ At eight o’clock an inquest was held
fit Yacht Club and the usual verdict was returned.

FLUSHING, N. .Y„ May 3-Wlth Then the bodies were handed over to 
sixteen of the defense’s witnesses dis- Father Ryan who had them conveyed 
posed of, the Matas trial entered on the to Indian Point. Requiem mass was 
third week before Justice Garretson In sung and burial was made in the In- 
the supreme court here today. Per- dian Point eemetery. 
baps the most important testimony in During the early evening large num- 
behalf of Captain Peter C. Hains., Jr., hers of people from the neighboring 
the defendant, charged .with, the ftiur- d stricts gathered at Andover for the 
der of Wm. E. Aunts, came just before Purpose of witnessing the execution if 
court: adjourned for the day. Leo Possible. A large party came from 
Bugg, a real estate dealer and a mem- Fort Fairfield, come of them under the 
her of the BaysMe Yacht Chib, where Influence of liquor. They created con- 
Annis was shot, testified that, he had Mderable disturbance^ and finally one 
discussed the merits of certain prop- "-as placed in jail. He and his com- 
erty.-JuMoiainc-, theZyacht ~ club, with Pr-nipn-s made; such a protest that for

till ®"°ment with Thornton Hains to meet ^me" ,.This Iney.did. Men were about 
him at the yacht club. - the jail yard offering as high ns
Boggs testimony tend» to show lack twenty flve doll3rs for Permission to W the defenLnt and <a»ter’ a sr°up of about twenty oc- 

Matai =UPied a position on a piece of high and f» Wal“n« “ntl three this
went to the yacht club on August | ^ gFeW ^ a"d

last, the day Annis was killed, to find - . .. .
LjSSg&fltttStiNÇt tf** 4É68fSB$Éa£: iYml can besmeof getting alt

had ruined his home, met there that Prince and Princess of Wales rived ttas |lti He vas f^m^tmtu vZ, when the maker’s name Stands

•seeSS83R&, k,,* - g&’&tSSSSSfc,»« 5532
m*»» esM wsito», «.i i u.1,1 it !.. ^ °SS' ktodof qtoKy insur-

_,!£- PR**- two rr«d..u«t Lm 6ll .e.,., iSSi-tm» is in every hat with3&ELZ21S2ÏJSFZ ilffiSâ KL'Sa.'SVïï ’Rr&TS,"- r.,u,«a that, trademark-look for it.
which they told of the alleged "ant Duchess of Mecklenburg never would ; ° ' ”______  ' #T'HAT brand is style insurance
tie»”- qf Avais anji Claudia Haine at.l say that she had been to "York a.,-f.............................A too—it certifies to up-ten
the Hains’ Fort Hamilton home during House." She aiwaye said that she had ♦ • , v- SE>- RETeRY -» date modishness, correct, seemly,

banne And was granted the captain’s absence. ' » - been to eee the Duke of York at St. * * (Special to The Sun) » d^OMTORT, forjyour; Dead—
the ciiAédÿ 'tif iKeir son, whom Brough- The prosecution, it Is said, expects to' 'James Palace, and for the future, so A T RONTO, ■ Ont.''May 3]__H. K ♦ VJ looks—wear—money’» worth
ton Brandenburg of New York recent- call a number of army Officers’ it Ho1 I leapt, today, it is to be nothing hut -» Caskey has been offered and will •» 7—these make it-worth wlulj find-
1Y took to San Francisco. Mr. Caban- w@re acquainted with’ Captain Hains; -St. James’ Palace. The other name was -» likely accept the general secre- ♦ 1Dg the right hatter. He sells
ne returned yesterday from the west an)j observed him diurtag the summer only a sort of postal convenience, and ^aryghlp of the laymen’s Mission- ♦ WAFER-LITE HATS
«m dly,.«»6re:-h*regained poaaesslofi of 1908, to combat the testitap^ had the disedvantage of being shared ♦ ary Movement In Can#da. ♦ A A Ai i AN A Trt Lbn.’M 1YMM1UTA
of thé «o^ièi^BFwas afieged and rationality submitted b, the efetfse's with the building of a certai c ♦ ^ A. A. ALLAN oI LUm ““*>*»• TUB0NT0
no-AlÈênsCWçW-xirprçd. army wltpesfc ’ j ’operative atora. , w ................................ .... »»-»♦»» I Wholesale Distributor.
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mOTTAWA, May 3—Though 'parliament 
inaugurated. morning sittings today 
and sat late. Tonlgtit therë was little 
visible progress made towards the goal 
of prorogation, a fortnight hence. Two 
private bills, namely, Mr. Comee’s bill 
to incoroprate the Ontario and Michi
gan Power Company, and the Cana
dian Life bill, both of which have al
ready taken up. many hours of the 
Commons’ time this session, again 
blocked the way to any clearing off of 
the order papers. All morning and all 
afternoon the Conmee bill wàs .diéçü, 
ed from the provincial rights stand-, 
point with a factious opposition evi
dently determined to talk the hill out 
at the behest of Rremler Wliitney and 
in the hope of making some eagyf poli
tical capital through posing As! the 
champions of provincial rights." All 
evening the Canada Life bill wfes dis
cussed with pretty much the ' same 
band of obstructionists killing/ time 
with a repetition, of arguments ad
duced over arid over again when the 
Mil was previously before the'house;"

Uport Sir James

Jr:Tony Declares He is Eager 
to Enter the Other 

World

w

a ;j I
B

REARS WIFE IALK IN 
SLEEP, SHOOTS MAN

. I
ANDOVER, May 4—With the wind 

moaning dismally and the streaked 
dawn just breaking over the hill tops, 
Tony Arosha and Leon, Seppepil left 
their prison cells at five mfnutes to 
six. Father Ryan with Sheriff Tib- 
bitts beside him led the way. Next 
<rame Wm. Johnston, constable, lead
ing Tony and behind came Seppepil 
with Radcliffe. They were led out

68-

Detroit DoctorFatally Wound 
His Nephew in 

Courtroompression was that, the decision would 
be affirmed by the. supreme court. ! 
When, therefore,- there a was revered 
instead of an affirmation, the interest 
"was. much iftàgriifiéd. ÎVheh1 ri gain it 
.was found- that the reverrai was based 
ori technical grounds and that the 
effect, was really favorable tri the rail
roads, eentlrhent " took another turn 

’those,"«vho had anxiduslÿ awkiting the 
/announcement of; the resbU found 
themselves, much purizied,

FINE TEAMDETROIT, Mich., May 1.—Believing 
that tils nephew, whom he had taken 
into his home as a foster son, had be
trayed Mb-confidence and stolen away 
the love of his young wife, Dr. C. K. 
Boyajlan today shot and mortally 

" wounded file young man and then at
tempted to kill his wife.

Dr. Boyajiriff declares that his sus
picions that all was not as it should 
be in his home were aroused by hear
ing his wife murmur his nephew’s 
name in her steep. He then summon
ed" a lawyer arid questioned the woman. 
She confessed her faithlessness, the 
physician declares.

“She whispered his name in her 
sleep ; that’s how; I first came to sus
pect,” said Di",,. Boyajian after the 
tragedy today. “I brought the bdy 
here to educate him, then he betrayed 
me, his benefactor. Such treachery! 
Such baseness,' Jt is meant that dogs 
of that sort should die.

HIS LOVE TURNED TO HATRED.

“She pleaded so hard with me to take 
her back, but no, no; I do not want 
her-near me. I hate her as I hate 
him.”

The physician had causéd the arrest 
of his wife and of the 
whose name is Haretoon H. Gospagian* 
They were brought into police court 
this morning to be arraigned. 
Boyajian entered the court 
shortly before the case / was called.

“Will you bring a suit for divorce as 
a result of this situation?” he was 
asked.

“I will tell you in a few moments," 
replied the doctor. “You see, we Ar
menians hold our homes and our wives 
as sacred as life itself."

The case was then called, and as 
Justice Jeffries ordered Gospaniàn to 
rise, Dr. Boyajian jumped to his feet 
and whipped orit the revolver. Be
fore any one in the court room could 
seize the enraged man he was firing at 
his nephew. One bullet entered the 
young man’s back, another penetrated 
the wrist and a third his hand.

10 SHOOTThe command of stbe oppositiOh for 
the day Seemed’ to have developed, up
on Sir James Whitney, who though di- 
rteting the battle from afar, succeeded 
with the Hid of loyal lieutenant®;, in «Hàld Uhtenebl- 
holding up the -business of .the- house " -i
ractically. for the entire day. Having Summed up, the act is held to tom- 
amended hte hill incorporating-the On- oompames to dissociate themselves 
tarlo and Michigan Power Company -to . only front the products they, carry and 
meet, as he thought, all the objections the contention of -the government that 
that had been offered to it, .James h" the law .applies to. ownership, of stock 
Conmee found when the house got lpto and prohibits the transportation pi 
committee that ha had reckoned with- ti-riommoditlea -eimpty because they-have 

-ootntwe premier -of Ontario, !» tiw-in-i been Produced by a railroad company, 
trirval members of the opposition - had i regardless :of the-fact that the com- 
chnsutted Sir James as to-the propriety t pany fias parted with them, is held to 
Of allowing the ^amended hilt to go r ^é unfèhabte and incapable of .entorce- 
throrigh" vefth tftri-result that they ap- l ment, 
peered today . With instructions to non- !" thus appears, first, that the com- 
tlnue the opposition.- - moditicsi.claTise is a vttat-amltirecrative
fThe consequence was a . blockade 1 statute with respect to all products, 

which’ tasted fHnti eleven o'dock till sudh as coal, which the railroad corn- 
tine In' the evferitag, When recognizing I fautes actually own at the, time of

I transportation and that the railroads 
must sell such products to somebody 
else before- "they can- lawfully ship 
them, and second, that unless the act 
is promptly, amended, so as to ipclude 
stock! ownership,: (he railroads can es
cape thé law entirely by converting 
their direct ownership of coal proper
ties into stock ownership by the or- 
(ganization of subsidiary coal com
panies.

The effect of the decision finder ex
isting conditions is favorable to the 
railroad and the government lost on 
practically every point except the sus
tention of the principle involved.

11BISLEÏ-• --

OTTAWA, May 3—The names of 
those who will compose this year’s Bis- 
ley team were given out today. The 
following is the list: Lt. Col. A. Ber
tram, Dundas, Ont., commandant; 
Major M. S. Mercer, Toronto, adjutant; 
1st, Capt. J. McVittie, 48th Highland
ers, Toronto; 2nd, Sérgt. W. A. Smith,
G. G.F.G., Ottawa; 3rd, Lieut. F. H. 
Morris, 46th Regiment, Bowmansville; 
4th, S. Sergt. F. Richardson, 5th C. A., 
Victoria; 5th, Col. Sergt. J. Freeborn, 
13th Regiment, Hamilton; 6th, Capt.W.
H. Forest, 6th B.O.R., Vancouver; 7th, 
Corp. W. D. Sprtnks, 10th Royal 
Grens., Toronto; 8th, Carp. D. Mclnnis, 
19th A. M. R., Edmonton; 9th, S. Sergt. 
T. Mitchell, 13th Regiment, Hamilton ; 
10th, Lieut. Neil Smith, 24th Regt., 
Chatham; 11th, Serbt. Major J. S. Hug
gins, 13th Regt., Hamilton; 12th, S. 
Sergt. H. Kerr, 48th High., Toronto; 
13th, Sergt. G. W. Russell, G.G.F.G., 
Ottawa; 14th, Pte. H. D. Gougeon, 90th 
Regt., Winnipeg; 15th, Sergt. W. Kelly, 
10th Royal Grens., Toronto; 16th, Corp. 
G. Copping, 3rd V. R. C., Montreal ; 
17th, S. Sergt. M. Creighton, 2nd Q. O. 
R., Toronto; 18th, Sergt. H. M. Mars- 
den, 90th Regt., Winnipeg; 19th, Major 
J. M. Jones, Pownal, P. E. I.; 20th, 
Capt. H. C. ©lair, R. O., Ottawa.

The team on paper as will be appar
ent to all who have followed rifle 
shooting in Canada for any length of 
time is one of the strongest ever sent 
over to the annual matches of the Na
tional Rifle Association of Great Bri 
tain. A remarkable fact about < his 
year’s team is that the twenty are 
among the first twenty-three eligible. 
In former years almost invariably men 
who w’ere as low as 40th on the list 
found places.

The triam will sail from Montreal on 
June 19th by the steamer Corinthian, 
going direct to London,

a*, ’em*

the futility of etintlnung -the discussion 
ffirther the Hon. Mri Fielding aéteêd 
to allow the bill 'to rstatid over ¥or" a 
few days rilore. Brit Bir James Whit
ney’s leadership had riot yet exhaust
ed Itself. The next bill on the" order- 
paper happended to he that of the 
Canada Life bill, and here again in
spired by the premier of Ontario, the 
Opposition assumed the obstructive 

"role. It appeared that the Ontario 
government had a few days ago passed 
an order-in-council declaring that the 
bill interferred with the properity and 
civil rights of a large number of policy 
holders in the. province and recom
mending on that ground that the legis
lation should he postponed until next 
session. As. there was obviously r.o 
question ot provincial rights involved. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurer flatly declined to be 
dictated to, declaring that he did not 
consider the Ontario government had 
any right to interfere, but the Opposi
tion with Mr.. Lennox as their chief 
spokesman seemed' determined to Im
pede the passing ôf the bill and the 
discussion continued until a late hour.;

young man,

Dr.
room

HIS EVIDENCE 
HELPS HIS

A1TMEPTS TO KILL WIFE.

Gospanian fell to the floor dying, 
and the doctor turned the revolver to
ward his wife and fired the two re- 
rnaining bullets at her. One missed 
her entirely and the other penetrated 
only the crown of her hat. Joseph L. 
Kraemer, a newspaper artist, who was 
sketching Mrs. Boyajian, saved the 
woman’s life by hurrying her into a 
vacant room. *

Mrs. Boyajian was afterward taken 
across the street to the county jail. 
Trembling like, a leaf, she staggered 
into a witness room and demanded to 
know the condition of Gospanian.

“The boy! Where is he? Is he 
dead? Find out!” she cried as an at
tendant tried to soothe her.

This evening Gospanian was report
ed to be unconscious and his death 
was expected to occur before morning.

Dr. Boyajian was arrested and is 
held pending the result of his nephew’s 
wounds. Mrs. Boyajian Is twenty- 
eight years old and very attractive 
Gospanian is twenty-seven years old 
and her husband a man of middle age.

NEPHEW WENT TO DETROIT TO 
STUDY IN PHYSICIAN’S OF- * 

FICE.

Real Estate Dealers Had Ap- 
pbibtrcent With Thornton

HAD JURISDICTION.

‘Sir Wilfrid Laurier in stating his 
attitude on Mr. Conmees’ bill said he 
was of the opinion that the Dominion 
parliament had Jurisdicton so far as 
Pigeon River and International stream 
was concerned. Hè wàs à firmer bé- 
liçver in provincial rights than- the 
gentlemen opposite, but If it was not 
fair for the Dominion parliament to 
invade rights of provinces, neither was 
R fair for provinces to invade rights 
of the Dominion. He was all for har
mony, but he thought that it was right 
and would be conductive to harriiony 
If the Dominion parliament retained 
jurisdiction in the present case. "As; a 
result of evident deterriiinatiOli of a 
number of, members of the opposition 
to obstruct both-bills, it is improbable 
that either of them will ge through 
the House this session.

Wednesday the opposition will launch 
their attack on Hon. Dr. Pugsfev 1n 
connection with the report of thé" New 
Brunswick Royal Commission, golloiti 
or Powell of Moncton, who acted for 
the commission during the inquiry," is 
now in Ottawa and has been confer
ring with members: of the opposition.

Rremler Murray of Nova Scotia was 
an interested observer n the SpriaKer’s 
gallery Of today's proceedngs.
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t Flicker of Resist&ce 
Made by tie Oil ’ 

Garrison
k Want to leave, 

but it Was That 
I or Prison

tematic Searci tôûg 
Ide for Abdil Hamid’s 

Hoards

\

Kstantinople,
pes in the Kassirn 
utuated behind

May 2.—The
barracks,Which

the À trier! can em- 
, mutinied last night; They" "ri - 

to embark for distribution "to 
arious parts.
marines belong to'the old disaf- 

i garrison, and àlthougrh thé y 
îominally surrendered, Were ;ri" Dn 
mood. They were easily perriûad- 
■ agitators to make an armed pro- 
lainst exile from the capital. - 
en the American ambassador, Mr. 
[man, looked out of his bedroom 
pw this morning he observed a 
ry of mountain Howitzers oecu- 
p a commanding position on a ter- 
near the embassy. Farther tip 
pieces had been stationed, while 
liions of infantry were spread oiut 
gh the Turkish cemetery and on 
ope overlooking the Golden Horn, 
eral Schefket, commander 'of'’the 
k lost no time in bringing the 
Leers to terms. After they had 
ndered he said;
was thed last flicker of resist- 
After ive had disposed several 

lions of troops and some batteries
ri easy range of the barracks, we 
I which it was to be, obedience;to 
or the fate of their comrades: in 

faxim arsenal ? The white- flag 
hen hoisted on the. barracks. : «
P not blame the men for the mu- 
added General Schefket; “it was 

prk of a few ringleaders. We are 
rorting them out for court-mar-

treasures of the palace of Yilldiz 
ing inventoried by a parliamant- 
>rt»*i*sion. Abdul Hamid thhrty 
ago took thé open, tiny’pastaeres 
radually transformed them.-ittto 
is, among -which he constructed 
>ns for himself, hia-wives, -his 
in and the palace favorites..-. He 
ed there an immense variety of 
i of art and luxury, service* of 

entai 
from

of Constantinople, pree- 
most of the sovereigns of 

e and gifts from wealthy sub- 
Within the walls of the palace 
tlficial lakes, a zoological gar- 
Ith a specially fine collection of 
s, various breeds of camels arid 
Irds, and an automobile course, 
art objects taken from the riiu- 
"will be returned; the furniture, 
porcelains and jewels will be 
uted to the other palaces, - the 
titan, Mehemed V., taking the 
of these for the Dolmabri-gtache 

, -vhk'h hé is at present occupy- 
■ particular serach is being: made 
e hoards of cash which Abdul 

is reported always to have had 
id. He has also great sums ih~ 

abroad. None, however, has 
>und as yet, although the former 
must have had at least' a few 

:d thousand pounds in the do- 
exchequer.

and gold, French and ori, 
3, Greek sculptures taker/
luseum 
rom

STOLE $200 
WOBTH OF GOODS

ERST, N. S„ May 2.—Or.
>f April 15th the departmental 
f the Maritime Co*l and Rafl- 
impany, Chigneoto, was broken 
id jewellery, razors and other 
imounting to two hundred dol- 
re stolen. The company at once 
time in notifying the proper of- 
nd on Saturday afternoon Cpn- 
Wood and Paymaster We/tzell 
Maritime Coal and Railway Co., 
r several days after the robbery 
en watching two men night and 
ade a final capture of John 
ind Robert Irving, “both of the 
ly’s employ,” in a wood a .mile 
rom the store, where they had 
ds stored and were just making 
to leave with the same, which 
acked in suit cases, etc., as they 
iken by the officers. .'y

Wood and Paymaster 
II immediately brought the ac- 
nen to Amherst, where they are 
up waiting trial.
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the peopl^ fully Into his confidence- 
recognized the fact that It was their 
business, not his. Why does Premier 
Hazen, who professes to be so 
and above board in his "dealings, per
sist In,keeping his hand under the 
table? „ ,

And apart' even from all" this, Mr. 
Hazen’s position is wrong. The public 
interests will be best served neither by 
the operation: of the Valley Railway by 
the federal government nor as a branch , 
line of a bigger railway. The Interests 
it,-wlll serve are..purejy provincial, in
terests fn which the federal .parliament 
lias no direct concern. And the Valley 
has, in--Its upper section, one branch 
line already, and the experience of the 
people with that road is that one Is 
enough. In the circumstances the road 
should.be;butlt>and operated by a com
pany whose interests - are provincial 

-also; yet-this is the solution : of the 
problem which Mr. Haeen . ice* " 
consider or assist In any v/ic 

—s-s eV 1 "■

536» www SraSE-
New York City .Inna there ar. one porary low of this link tn\y bring to ...'"«iMiLl’iiS? pomlnlon parliament 
thousand more saloons than, in all the Maritime ports it would have been^de- q-h« 6 1,6 dra«ked Into It.”
fourteen Southern States, -and Dr I cidediy in the Marittma ] -- ■ .. . Qî0be, says : The Mail and Empire.
Igleheart says It looks as though wi^ have ^mand^ fo^^uoh gu^tee uZZ?* ^ *"**'**'* beneflt 

In the coming flvfe years every state in as Mr. Borden suggested * BWU&a “ ® puts “P the untruthful defense
that section would vota the saloon out Of course the government will have latinn^L^ln01 °f a pubIlc man »n re- 
of existence. In the middle west the other opportunities to set tills matter wich” l°i fUb matters is something 
movement is also gaining ground-* and- right-and Sir Wilfrid's intlmatlonthat Pfrll,ament has nothing to

ytiMsr £f£T 4~“** 1^-WOT,tny °f note’ In.comparison shows that he has this point In'mind h
With Canadian progress to this regard. So far no Maritime p<4rt has had rea- 
that what this wrltdMiaile *» the most aon to complain of lack of just and 
important temperance legislation pass- generous consideration on the part of 
ed In twenty years Is a law respecting the government, .and until there is fur- 
the shipment of liquor Intb prohibition th®r reason than as yet exists to sus- 
communitlfes,-which Is not nearly- sol P«H..a. change of attitude in this re- 
drastiq the Canadian amendment to ( sard. Maritime people wilt be Content 
the Sqott Act. The Canadian law ab- I t0 leaye their interests to the watoh- 
solutely forbids- the shipment.of liquor ful care of Sir "Wilfrid, Hon. Dr-Pugs-

TNE >t*LE-S VERDidT SSATSTSiWSSS

The Montreal Gazetteds Cbmggivatlve company one of the liable parties, The niertrR«r>
enough to suspect the worst- ln the -American law only prohibits C. O. D. I. me» HE PRESENTATION
Mayes affair, but candid enough to ad1 conslKnments, and delivery to fictitious RESENTED
mit that, even granting the worst, the conslgrnee8 and requires that all. pack- -

no case at law for akes of liquor for interstate shipment ne Toronto Globe voices vigorously 
the recovery of the money. The place’ sbali tKi Plainly marked, tne resentment• • of fair-minded folk
for settlement of the matter is. The’ .. P1 connection with the campaign In I over tbe Persistently malicious misre- 
Gazette intimates, the court of public1- :bi8 country. Or. Igleheart points out I Presentation of the facts in the Mayes 
opinion. But the case has already ,at the H«ht against tntemeprânce la 1 a ,, , tbe Conservative press. Re- 
been heard there. The Mayes charges a most 48 tierce in Bufepe. firing this f^*pl‘ul*tlng the' - parliamentary dls- 
were made the chief issue against Hon. ' past year Finland. abolished fntoxi- cussiop of the matter The Globa points 
Dr. Pugsley and the Liberal party in- ^ants by a vote df it's parliament. lee- I ut _tbat in preaehtlng his djhningly 
the Dominion general elections lasto „ , adopted national prohibition in I worded motion for enquiry Into tlie 
October and the verdict was over-: SePtember last. The Duma of Rusfcla Mayes charges, Dr. Daniel watt careful 
whelmingly in favor of the defend- ordered the removal of the royal eagle. not to Put b*3 own name to the 
ants. As a result of Mr. Mayes' indict-. from tbe vodka bottles, and the sub- charges, and did not even express his 
ment, made public through Mr. Hazen, 8tltutlon of the skull and cross boues, pe**e* *n their truth. As no member of 
the Liberals carried eleven federal- tbe symb°I* of death, and the word Mouse was responsible fbr them
seats out- of the thirteen in this prov- P°!*°n written in large letters beneath tbe motion was inevitably and quite 
lnce, have won two provincial by-elec.- tbem as a warning to the people, in t,r°perly voted down. The Mall and 
tlons since and will overturn the pro- Maris there are placards placed on the- Ftopiri', in a thoroughly, disingenuous 
vinclal government.of Mr. Hazen when buI1'etin hoards saying that “whoever I attack on Mr. Aylesworté, says that if 
next an appeal is made to the people. putf alc°hol in his mouth takes out his Mr Edward Blake or Sir John Thomp-

brains, his money, his health,- his hap- son' I'V.0 of his predecessors in the 
piness.” Government «atistics in I Mlnlstry of Justice, had been similarly 
England show a decrease : of thirty Placéd he would not have voted as Mr. 
million dollw-s’ worth of intoxicants in j Ainsworth did. “This is the very 
the consumption during the year 1908. | thing either of them would have done

.under like circumstances,” says The 
Globe. “No parliament will Undertake 
to investigate charges made by irre
sponsible outsiders unless 
ber will assume responsibility for 
them.”

apsi
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THE COST of the g.y.p. may carry 
The English language 

a term sufficiently 
strong to describe the hideous immor- 
®>l*y» tho absolute crookedness 
proposal."

ITiese widely variant Interpretations 
or the same article Illustrate 
frequent practice in

!: - - , f:
The conservatives are heavily criti

cising the cost of the Grand Trunk .Pa
cific. But, if they had had their way, 
would have cost any less ?

Under the Liberal plan the govern
ment is building the road from Monc
ton to Winnipeg and is assisting the 
company by bond guarantees in the 
construction of the rest of the line. 
When the road is completed the com
pany must pay interest on the cost of 
the eastern section and interest on the 
bonds. It is obvious, therefore, that 
it is to the company’s advantage to 
keep the cost as low as possible. For 
this purpose the company has a board 
of engineers carefully supervising the 
work being done by the government. 
The pqmpany also puts in a tender lor 
every contract let, placing its l ids at 
the price It thinks- fair and just, and 
thus preventing favored contractors 
from getting work at extravagant 
prices. Surely it is a fair assumption 
that, with this safeguard, the work Is 
costing less than if the government 
was going ft alone.

That the road is eating up 
money than was anticipated is en in
evitable result of the' increased cost 
within, the last three or four years, of 
everything.'that enters into railway 
construction. As Hon. Mr. Graham 
pointed out in his7speech on the sub
ject the other day,,the estimate of cost 
has been greatly exceeded in all 
engineering projects of recent years. 
The Panama canal was estimated to 
cost 8217,000,000. It is far from finish
ed, but is said to have already cost 
8400,000,000. The Erie canal was esti
mated to cost 861,000,000, but will cost 
over twice that amount. The Chicago 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Line to Seattle 
cost 860,000-a mile and- the Western Pa
cific 870,000 a mile. The C. P. R. line 
from Toronto, to Sudbury has exceeded 
Its original estimate Jby 33 1-3 per cent. 
No man could, have forseen the change 
In general conditions which has taken 
place since this project was launched 
in 1904.
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versy of straining texts and distorting 
facts to lit into prejudiced partisan 
gument.
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A NEW .TRADE COMMISSIONER
Dr. E. S.

1 i.-IIKirkpatrick of Woodstock, 
the recently appointed Dominion Trade 
Commissioners Cuba,' was in the city 
yesterday conferring with representa
tives of business interests with refer
ence to his future work in assisting the 
development of commorcial relations 
between Canada and Cuba. Dr Kirk* 
Patrick sails from Halifax next Wed
nesday. He is deeply interested in hie 
mission, and being a young man of en
ergy and large information should do 
good work In his new field. In this 
connection The Bun Would like to call 
attention to an absurd regulation 
erning the conduct of trade commis
sioners. forbidding them to write com
munications, signed or otherwise, for 
the public press. Under 
system their reports are sent to the 
Department of Trade and Commerce at 
Ottawa and are published semi-occa- 
sionaliy in a trade bulletin which no
body reads. If they were permitted to 
ante their reports and impressions to 
Canadian

F

1,
:1

government has ii ali
x:

jIDE LIE
<er !

Adele Boas, the thirteen-year-old^ 
daughter of Arthur E.Boas.who walked 
out of a millinery, store: in Eighty-first 
street, near Columbus

m i
r’1New

mo-
avenue,

York, last week, after bidding her 
ther goodby there and disappeared as 
completely as if she had been swal
lowed up by the earth. It was thought 
that she had been kidnapped and a 
general alarm was sent out all 
the country. A few days later the 

.girl returned home. She said that she 
had gone away of her own accord to 
be a waitress just for a lark.
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SOME EXCITEMENT IN 
MONTREAL YESTERDAY

CHATHAM SETTLES 
FERRY OIFFICUTY

I. C. R. MANAGEMENT newspapers far more atten
tion would be attracted to their work 
and much more interest excited in the 
trade development which it 
business to. encourage.

The new system of management on’ 
the Intercolonial has been in operation8 
only three days. The new Board of 
Control began their work on May 1st.-' 
Already, however, the new deal amU 
the men who responsible for 
its application have been condemned' 
bv the Conservative press.

This is flagrantly unjust. The Sun- 
lias not been enthusiastically hopeful’ 
oi Hon .Mr. Graham’s experiment, but 
gives him credit for the best of inter* 
lions and, with all others who are fair 
and responsible, will judge the effortr 
by the results. And by results we dO; 
not mean the balance sheet setting, 
forth the financial outcome- of next 
year’s management. The road might 
show a surplus and still have failed; 
it might show a iieflclt and still have

FORÇST FIRES
is their:

: An ■*instructive discussion of 
fires in the Rockies is contributed to 
a recent issue of The Canadian For-

of investigations made by him during "u 8pec al commlttee was needed for 
the season of 1908 in the Crow’s Nest ParbOS® 0f bolding an tovestiga-
district of Southern Alberta, more ac- V °f ,the Mayes *a>'8'es- The Public 

t curately defined as the valley of the | Ac<'ounttsi Committee has practically 
j middle fork of the Old Man River be- |y.nl‘tT!lted Powers in such cases; ail 
tween the Livingstone range and the ,7 18 necessa^y is a Payment of pub-
western boundary of Alberta uc money >and tbe payment of Mr.

Originally this whole region was hea- **pAv“y was mentioned in the affida
vit timbered, so the reports of ex- Er Daniel could have had the
plorers and other early visitors to the , , taken up by that committee
district say, with the exception of a ^®ekS b®tpre he brought it up in the 
small area (eighteen square miles in f?ouse of Commons, and no member on, 
extent) situated above timber line. "So , 6 gbyernment slde would have of- 
numerous and so disastrous have been I fere,d the s jghtest objection, 
the fires following in the wake of g°°d ground for the lnference that the 
travellers, settlers and railways,” Mr. ™embers of the opposition had no d@T 
MacMillan writes, "that at present of ?/re to investigate the charge, and that 
the original 212 square miles of forest, ttley chose t0 ask for what thé House 
only 33 square miles remain.” More- could pot under its ,own procedure
over, the timber which is easiest to get fZant’ tn order that they might put
at is always the first destroyed, and the government at a party disadvant- 
what is left is Situated at high levelsH age' To say that the Liberal majority 
and in other places where it Is hard' d>d anything to hinder an - Inquiry is 
to get at. I abs°lutely and deliberately untrue,”

Not only has the timber originally 
on the land been destroyed, but in 
some cases all possibility of producing, 
without going to an enormous expense 
for artificial planting, more timber (or I The Seottilsh agriculturalists who 
anything else) on the land has been visited Canada last fall have ineôrpor- 
taken away. In this Crow’s Nest Vàl- at6d in the published report of theto trip 
ley albne there are, out of the 212 a sugestion which 
square miles of Its total area, 85 square consideration 
miles of such land. Originally covered 
by a heavy forest of fir, it is now but 
a “poor, gravelly prairie, unfit for ag
riculture and of very little use for 
grazing.” One fire alone does not ustii' 
ally have this effect, but “a second or 
third fire rarely fails to kill all the 
forest reproduction” (1. e., the little 
trees) “to destroy the remaining seed 
trees, to burn off the upper layer of 
soil, and leave a desolate waste” Such 
as the country just spoken of.

On portions of this area nature lias 
made a good start toward creating a 
new forest. Sixty square miles of the 
area are covered by a dense growth 
of young trees, the land so covered ly
ing too high on the hillsides and being 
too rough, stony and gravelly to be fit 
for agriculture or valuable for grazing 
All that this area requires in order that 
It may be covered with dense forests 
is protection from fire.

Thus fire-protection is obviously the 
great need of the region, devising 
means to this end. So far, the mea
sures used for the protection of for
ests from l}re in. Canada have consist
ed of titotÿÿtçol of the forests by rang
ers, wHo. constantly travel through thé 
forest, keep a lookout for fires (often ' 
discovering and distinguishing in their 
beginnings fires . whlcbi neglected, 
would burn over miles of territory), 
fight'fires and warn campers ind trav
ellers against the careless use >f fire.
This pktrol will in all probability form 
the basis of the system of protection 
eventually put in operation, supple
mented by the use of “look-outs” and 
the telephone.

some mem-forest■

exquisite complexion f
i “The utterly unfair character of all Business Men in a Wrangle 

Over Possession of 

Property

Company Will Put 

Many Trips as it is Pos

sible to Operate

on asQuickly Acquired if the System 
la Regulated by Dr. Ham

ilton's Pills
The power of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

over the complexion is marvellous. As 
, by maS'c all blemishes, humors and 

pimples disappear. A clear, ruddy 
glow is quickly manifest on the cheeks 
and looks that delight the eye come 
to stay. It is by purifying and enrich- 
ing the blood, and thereby ..building 
up the constitution, 
ton’s Pills accomplish 
short time.
. “] ?an h’ghly recommend Dr. Hamil
ton s Pills for the complexion,’ writes 
Miss E. M. Porter, of Clear View, 
"Before using this medicine I had 
very pallid, murky complexion, and 
there was no redness or color in my 
cheeks. But Dr. Hmailton’s Pills 
changed this and my looks have been 
much improved.* *
.In every case, of dull sallow fom- 

plexion, wherever the skin is blotchy 
and rough, Dr. Hamilton’s Çiils quick
ly prove their merit. You’ll look better, 
feel vastly improved by relying 
this great medicine, which is instant 
ih effect. Price, 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for 51, at all dealers, or by mail, 
from N. C. Poison & Co,, Hartford^ 
Conn, U. S. A, and Kingson, Ont.

■ \
And whatever the cost of the road, the 

burden will not be borne by the peo
ple, but by the company, which must 
pay the interest. If, on the other 
•hand, the bompany defaults, the road 
falls into the hands of the government.
In the one event the road cosft thfc-peo- 
pie nothing save the interest during succeeded, 
the time of construction and for seven 
years thereafter. In the other event 
the road becomes the property cf the 
people at. a considerably less :,ost than 
if it had been built by the government 
as a public enterprise in the first 
place. So that either way the tax
payer gets off easier than if the Con-, 
servative scheme had carried, even 
leaving out of consideration the deficits 
which Intercolonial experience shows 
would have accrued from the opera
tion of the new Transcontinental as 
a government railway.

The only reasonable ground for critt- no room for reasonable doubt of the
success of the new Board. Messrs. 
Butler, Pottinger, Tiffin and Brady 
are not politicians, but.railroad men; 
and good railroad men at that, whose 
efficiency and absolute integrity none 
can question. In every possible way, 
compatible with that element of re
sponsibility to the people, through par
liament, which is the essence of demo
cratic government, they have been 
given a free hand. If there has been 
graft, they will cut it out. If there has 
been waste, they will stop the leaks. 
They can be depended upon to give 
the Intercolonial practical business 

was better management In every department.
The Sun has no doubts upon this 

point. Whatever doubts we may pos
sess of the ability of the new system 
to meet satisfactorily the conditions 
confronting the Intercolonial are based 
wholly on the belief that the main ob-

MONTREAL, May 4.—There was an 
exciting time at the Scroggie depart
mental, store on St. Catherine’s street 
this morning, which 
squad of police being called 
large crowd collecting, 
company bought the building a couple 
of years ago and expected to take 
charge of the store today to fit it up 
for their own

DEATH OF MRS. GRIFFIN

resulted in a 
and a CHATHAM, May 4.—The time tabid 

Of the ferry Sybillah, runnning be
tween Chatham and Eerryville, which 
has for some time been the bone of 
contention between the citizens and 
the company, was satisfactorily set
tled for this season at a meeting of the 
M, S. N. Company directors and a 
committee from the Town Council. 
The company has arranged to put on 
as many trips as it is possible for one 
crew to operate in the week.

Dr. B. A. Marven, who opened an of
fice in Chatham a fortnight ago, left) 
yesterday for Hillsboro and will return- 
Wednesday night liRfith JRtb. Marveif 
and family. Dr. Marven is also bring
ing bis furniture and houses from his 
fdrnter Htllsporo home.',, and will oc
cupy the Anderson lionet;, Hilig street.

• Word was received tonight of the 
death of Mrs. J. T. Griffin, formerly of 
Chatham, but lately resident In Kings
ton, Ont. Mrs, R. A. Lawlor of this 
town is a daughter and has been with 
her mother for the past week. Mrs. 
Lawlor leaves tonight for Chatham 
with the body and the funeral will 
probably be held here Thursday.

j The Carslev, -, -f * ? , -vis
It is a common assumption that the 

great hindrance to successful govern
ment operation of the Intercolonial Is 
“politics,” in the meaner sense—"graft, 
to be short and ugly. If this were 
true—and- surely nothing more Is need
ed for disproval than : the statistical 
fact that the operating cost of the 
Intercolonial is less per mile of road 
than any railway tn Canada—if all 
that is needed for the regeneration of 
the road Is honest and business-like 
routine management, there would be

that Dr. Hamii- 
so mqch in a

i
There Is

purposes. For some 
reason the Scroggie people refuse to 
vacate, it being stated that they claim 

a j to have a right to remain four months 
longer. Last night a representative of 
the Carsley firm secured admittance 
to the building, and'when the Scrofc- 
gies turned up this morning they 
infûrtnéd that they would be allowed 
iff only for the purpose of removing 
their goods, but n'otlo do business. The 
reply of the Scroggie firm was to force 
an entrance and they are doing busi- 

on ness again today in spite of the action 
.of the Carsley firm. The matter will in 
all probability be carried into the 
courts, ,

Io.

were

cism in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme is the Quebec to Moncton sec
tion, and there is small use talking 
about that now. The people of Can
ada, and particularly of the Maritime 
Provinces, have twice endorsed U—and 
their endorsement; together with the 
fact that the section is rapidly peer
ing completion, should put an end to 
controversy. If the company nad built 
the, whole road, it would undoubtedly 
have run down the river valley t o £t. 
John, as the easiest route and the 
most convenient port. But though this., 
would have been better railroad policy, 
thq government’s plan 
from a viewpoint of Maritime develop
ment, and Nevy Brunswick, which will 
jiroftt thereby,' has little ground for 
complaint. At any rate, the load is 
nearly built now and must be com
pleted as expeditiously as possible. If 
the Conservative criticism came into 
power tomorrow they could do lOthlng 
else than carry out the work under 
way. In the circumstances it 's their 
public duty to assist the work all they 
can. Instead of hampering it and en
deavoring, for political purposes, to 
injure the credit of the company and 
the country.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION

merits' favorable 
on both sides of the 

water. The proposal is for the flotation 
of a company on business lines to 
establish farming industry on 'a large 
scale in this country, operating with 
Scottish labor and aiming not only to 
provide ei-i; oyinent for emigrants but 
also to assist in establishing them on 
farms of their own.

The policy of the company, says the 
report, should be two-fold. “It would, 
in the first place, be a farming com
pany. The farm would be worked on 
such an extensive scale that it could 
afford to engage ploughmen, not for 
eight months ; but for twelve months 
every year. Its ploughmen would be 
drawn from Scotland, and good wages 
would be paid to * -•< if min Scottish 
ploughmen would feel in going to Can
ada they were going to serve men who 
had at home a repuintim, 
for fair dealing. The 
believe that the

NEW YORK’S LACK OF 
RELIGION IS SHOWNWEALTHY'TOM'PIFRCE, 

DIVORCED, TO MARRY PRICE OF Oil RE00CE0
In .District Canvassed 53.7 of 

Inhabitants Are Whitout 
Church Allegiance

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 4.—A reduc
tion of five cents a barrel was an
nounced today by the Standard Oil 
Company in the price of all grades of 
crude oil except Ragland, which is un
changed. This is the first change in 
the Pennsylvania and most of the other 
grades since March 9, 1907, since which 
time the Pennsylvania crude has been 
quoted constantly at 81.78.

Millionaire, Whu Objected to 

First Wife's Theatrical 

Friends, to Wed

stacle In the way at needed reform is 
government ownership in Itself—apart 
altogether from the purely political 
considerations Involved.

NEW YORK, May 4.—The Rev, 
John L. Caughey, pastor of the Har
lem Presbyterian Church, gave his 
congregation some startling proof in 
his -sermon this morning of the genu
ineness of the prophecy that before 
long Manhattan island will be the 
greatest field for missionary work.

He based his sermon upon figures 
furnished recently by a church can
vass of fifty-seven blocks of territory 

“s | in the upper part of the city.
ThiS report shows that of the 12.000

If this new Board of Control were "a 
board of directors, for instance, given 
full authority by the stockholders of 
the road1 to do what their wisdom saw 
fit in its interests, is there any doubt 
that their first move would be in the 

.direction of that expansion which Is 
absolutely necessary if the Intercolo
nial is to give these Maritime Prov
inces the service they desire at its 
hands?

n
lu • ustain 

commissioners BOSTON, May 2.—Thomas W. Pierce, 
son of a Boston railroad ma», who left 
an estate of about $7,000,'J00, is to marry 
Miss Gabriella M. Dexter, a society 
girl, of Oyster Bay.

Two years ago he was divorced by 
his first wife and the domestic trou
bles of the pair extended - as fa; 
Philadelphia, where Mrs. “Tom" Fierce 
sought relief from her trouble», in the. 
companionship of Adele Ritchie, an 
actress.

She was a miss Rogers of Salem, 
Mass., and when she married the young 
millionaire, who was devoted to out
door sports of all kinds, Sheywent him 
one better and was soon known as the 
champion horesewoman e;’ 1 er set.

The pair were married in 1899 and 
had ohe child, a boy, who is now about 
5 years old.

Mr. Pierce threatened a suit for sep
aration at one time, and when his wife 
brought suit for divorce he put in no 
defense. The wife had the < ustody'-ot’ 
the child for six months each year and 
an allowance of 8500 a week. About a 
year and a half ago the father took 
the boy away from his mother because 
she persistently associated with the
atrical people. ■ ■

company, if properly 
managed, would make handsome pro- 

.flts from its farming community. But 
it would have, another, and an equal
ly,if not more profitable branch of busi
ness. It would have its colonization 
scheme. Its policy "this connection 
would be to settle' £l<jb6âmen on part of 
its land in, colonies;gp :far as that? was 
possible. Its own farbi servants’ would 
have the first 
would break up the ground for them 
by contract, and work it for wages till 
they Were ready financially to work 
it for themselves. Similar faoilitles 
would be given to other Scottish set
tlers. Unless all reports are false, this 
sh u!d "va profitable part of its busi
ness, for land in Canada, 
standing the recent depression, is ris
ing in price, and the company need 
neither work for less than the current 
rate of wages, nor sell land at less 
than the market value.”

The suggestion has value not only 
for those in Scotland who desire the 
betterment

-----------

THE VALLEY RAILWAY

That there is something in this Val
ley Railway business which does not 
appear on the surface Is an almost in
evitable Inference from the peculiar 
shiftiness of the government’s attitude 
during the past few weeks. The Pre
mier’s carefully guarded responses to 
every delegation which has interviewed 
him, his evident desire to use the pro
ject as a political weapon against the 
federal government, his mysterious 
hints of some alternative scheme in the 
background and his final distinct and 
direct violation of his personal pledge 
to introduce during the past session 
some legislation for the furtherance 
of the notable efforts being made by 
the Vallçy people, are altogether in
capable of explanation on the ground 
that he is friendly to the proposal of 
has an eye single to the provincial In
terests involved.

If he was sincere in his assurance of 
aid. if the federal government would 
guarantee to operate the road, why 
did'he refuse at the last moment to, 
canr out his promise to enact legisla
tion providing for a provincial bond 
guarantee conditional upon the consent- 
of the federal government to this pro
position? It the Minister of Railways 
had refused to co-operate the province 

* would have been committed to nothing. 
If he should have assented, the condi
tions which Mr. Hazen demanded 
would have been provided and a year’s 
time would have been saved. Why,, 
in .these circumstances did he fail in*' 
his pledge?

And it he is actually in negotiation1 
with a company which may build this 
line in connection with a transconti
nental railway, as he mysteriously in
timates, why does he refuse to take 
the ' people Into his confidence? The 
Idea of the Valley Railway is not to' 
advance the political Interests of the 
provincial government, but the Inter-7 
ests of the province. Any action the 
Premier may take can only be as the 
agent of the people, and he has no" 
right to keep them in the dark as to; 
what he is doing. When Premier1 
Pugslèjrhàff the affalr’in-hand.'he took

BESTMr. Tiffin is on record as 
strongly in favor of the Immediate ab
sorption "of the branch lines. He 
a member of the Commission which re
commended this policy to the govern
ment.

families interviewed by the canvas
sers, which JrePfeeented a population of 
nearly 60,006 persons, 53.73 per cent, 
were found to be without any church 
allegiance.
. More than 80 per cent, of the Jewish 
families claimed no religious home, 12 
per cent, of the Roman Catholics and 
31 per cent, of the Protestant families 
confessed trial they found no necessity 
for the benefits of religion.

i ’ qt

was claim. The company

REMEDYMr. Butler and Mr. Pottinger 
are also favorable, and Mr. Brady’s C. 
P. R. experience and training would 
impel him to hold up both hands for 
this move. But what can they do in 
this regard ? What could they have 
done had their powers been those of 
a commission Independent of the gov
ernment? They nuSst go to parlia
ment for every dollar they spend. They 
lean enter upon no large change of policy 
without the consent of 200 odd men in 
Ottawa, the geat majority of whom” 
know less and care little of Maritime 
conditions.

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

notwith-

4-4-4'

JAMES LYONS 
HIS AFFINITY

I- Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from g female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pinkj.

barn’s Vegetable 
Compound. 1 took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 

gth so rapidly 
it seemed to

MARITIME PORTS AND THE 
G. T, P.

Mr, R. L. Borden’s suggestion that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific loan be made 
conditional upon a binding guarantee 
on the part of the Company to handle 
Its foreign traffic through Canadian 
ports was worthy of more favorable 
consideration than it received at the 
hands of the government. There is 
soundness, of course, in the contra 
contention that the loan had to be 
made anyway—-inasmuch as the Com
pany could not proceed without it and 
to stop construction now is unthink
able—and that thus It would be unfair 
to take advantage of the Company’s 
present need. But -that is more friend
ly than business-like. One of the chief 
purpose* Of this road is to keep Can
adian traffic in (Canadian channels, 
and some more substantial recognition 
of this on the part of the Company 
would do no harm.

It is idle .to deny that the Grand 
Truftk Pacific officials have shown a 
discouraging lack of interest In this 
end of the Mme. It is unwise to forget 
that they have Vn alternative and 
shorter route terminating at an Am
erican port. It must not be forgotten 
that the hopper end df the line will’be

of that country’s farm 
workers but also for enterprising in
dividuals or provincial governments 
in Canada. The practical application 
of the plan should be profitable not 
only to .the promoters but to the coun
try In which it was applied. Modern 
methods of business organization are 
as applicable to farming 
other industry, and 
profitable in this field as elsewhere.

To the government of New Bruns
wick in its effort to attract agricul
tural settlers thàs proposal should- 
be particularly 
open
develop fertile but uncultivated lands 
and at the same time to provide work 
for new settlers and assist their even
tual location upon holdings of their 
own is a legitimate field of government 
enterprise which could be worked to 
the great advantage of the province.

The need of the Intercolonial and of 
the Maritime Provinces alike is devel
opment. The progress of each depends 
in a large measure upon the progress 
of the other. In the hands of men 
whose interests were Maritime who 
had faith enough in their country to 
invest their money in its future, the 
Intercolonial could be made a powerful 
engine of development, In the profits of 
which it would share. Unquestionably 
the first move of such men would he 
towards the unification of the mein 
line with its profitable 
branches. Can the Board of Control 
take any step In this direction? Could 
a Commission? The record of the past 
years has shown the weakness of gov
ernment ownership in this essential re
gard — a weakness which Inheres in 
the system Itself and has little to do 
with the method of its application.

■ o:

stren 
that
make a new woman • 
of me. lean do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely Mess the 
day that I made up 
my mind to take

!

| CHICAGO, 111., May 6.—May advanc
ed to 1.29%, a new high record price 
shortly after the opening of business 
on tnè Board of Trade today' July 
rose 1 cent from last night’s Close to 
1.17. Dry weather in Kansas and 
Kansas were the new bullish influ
ences.

FREDERICTON, May 4.—Because 
he had an "affinity,” James Lyops, a 
Lake George storekeeper, is now in 
jail, charged with alienating the affec
tions of a neighbor's wife. He was ar
rested last evening by Deputy Sheriff 
Winter and is held in $1,500 ball, which 
has not yet been arranged for. The 
arrest of Lyons followed the success
ful application of R., B. Hanson of 
Slipp & Hanson before Judge McLeod 
at St. John yesterday fixing bail at $1,- 
500. The deputy sheriff worked quick
ly, and had. no time to lose, as it was 
believed that Lyons and his affinity 
were about to escape from the coun
try; in fact the pair had given feéir 
trunks over to a local coachman so 
that they could leave on the C. P. R. 
express for the United States.

as to any 
should prove as

, . ' your medicine for 
, remale weakness,

and lam exceedingly grateful to you for 
your kind letters, as I certainly profited 
by, them. I give you permission to 
publish this any time you wish.”— 
Mrs. Albert wickett, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada.
^ Women everywhere shouldre member 

■ that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak- 
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 80 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
forittoMrs.Pinkhain,Lynn,Mass.
It is free and always helpful.

interesting. To 
up unsettled territory, tofeeding M FREE

complete, including one dozen 
. hendeome Colored Slides, given 
| tree tor soiling only 11 boxes, 
I 82.76 worth of Dr. Snyder's 
I famous Vegetable PUS, tho 

greatest Remedy known for In
digestion, Week or Impure 

Blood, Catarrh, end also 
for ell liver and Kidney 
Troubles. Sell 25c.box. No 

trouble to sell them 
■ei —everybody needs 

them. Send your 
MUR name and addreK 

and we will mall 
you the pills. Write at,

ONE TEXT; TWO SERMONS
The Statidard quotes an article from 

the Toronto Globe, the main point of 
which is the argument that the Cen
tral Railway affair has no legitimate 
place in Dominion politics, and draws 
therefrom tlfe conclusion that The 
Globe desires Dr. Pugsley’s resigna
tion. , , ■ .

The Mail end Empire, quoting from

THE PROGRESS OF PROHIBITION

Summarizing the results of the pro
hibition campaign in the United States
during 1908, Dr. F. O. Igleheart In the built and running long before the con- 
Review of Reviews, calculates that motion with the Maritime spout of it 
eleven thousand saloons were put out Is made. When the original contract' 
of business during the year 1908. As and agreement were drawn It was 
many more were eliminated in 1907, taken for granted that the transcon-

TOLEDO. Ohio. Mav 4—Alonson 
Wood, aged 80, famed as the inventor 
of the roller coaster, and who origin
ated many improvements on the roller 
skate, died here today after a long lil- 
nëss. WOod devoted the last ten years 
of hts life to a study of aeronautics 
and spent several years in building a 
heavie#-than-air m^ahine.
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BETTER IN 
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Great Britain’s Is
^Dreadnoughts

—
ADMIRALTY AT W<

Leap in Dreadnought Co 

struction Due to German 

Flans

LONDON, May 3—While the loni 
looked for revival is still probably a 
far off as ever, a marked change to 
the better has 
building during the last few days.

Instead of a dearth of inquirie 
there is bow k plentitude of them, an 
the estimating staffs seem to be ex 
ceptionaliy busy. Work in the marke 
or coning forward is chiefly, thoug 
not eriplèeiveîy.

come over the ship

for special trader? 
The teiidèrs for the large floating doc' 
which Brazil requires for its net
Dreadnoughts are under considéra 
tion, 'and the order for the floating
dock which the Austro-Hungariai 
government proposes to install at Pol, 
has been received by the designers 
who will, no doubt, build the dock 01
the Tyne.

Sir -Philip Watts and the construe 
tlonal staff at the Admiralty- 
engaged in evolving a type of batth 
ship which will mark an immense ad
vancement on the

are nov

present Dread 
noughts. These new ships will have s 
displacement of from twenty-six thou
sand tons to twenty-eight 
tons, being from eight to ten thousand 
tons heavier than the original Dread
nought. They will also mount 
tra pair of 12-inch guns to those car
ried by all the British Dreadnoughts 
yet built, thus increasing their broad
side fire by thirty-five hundred pounds.

Thus it was, after all, this new type 
Of battle ship which was foreshadowed 
in the Prime Minister’s recent speech 
at Glasgow, and by Lord Rosebery at 
Cardiff the other day, and not at all 
the bigger Dreadnoughts which it was 
supposed Germany was laying down.

It is not likely, however, that the 
ships of this year’s programme will be 
on this scale of construction, but it is 
certain that the four conditional bat
tle* ships will be on these dimensions 
when they are laid down next year.

This great leap in Dreadnought 
etruction is due

thousand

an ex-

con-
to the knowledge* 

that has reached the Admiralty of the 
Striking development in the German 
type.

EARL GREY MAY 
REM1IN Ü YEAR

Now Believed He Will See 

Another Session of Parlia
ment Through

OTTAWA, May 3—When the Com
ptions entered upon the last stage of 
the session today by inaugurating 
morning sittings, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
announced at the opening of the sit
ting that as the end of the session was 
approaching he had been asked by a 
number of members if it was the in
tention to present the usual address of 
farewell to the Governor General and 
the Countess of Grey for the appropri
ate manner in which they nad dis
charged their duties in Canada dur
ing their term of office, now approach
ing completion. Sir Wilfrid said he was 
happy to be able to announce that 
there was no occasion for such an ad
dress this session as the term of his 
excellency would not come to an end 
this year. It is now believed that Earl 
Grey will remain in Canada for an" 
other session of parliment. His excel
lency’s six year term of office d<'es not 
expire until the autumn of next. year. 
It is usual, however, for Govern irs 
General to retire at the end cf their 
fifth year in Canada although for 
reasdns of state or on special ;equest 
of tfce Canadian Government, as in the 
case of Lord Minto, the period of of
fice has been extended into the sixth 
year. It is understood that Earl Grey 
has been asked to postpone for some 
months his Intended departure at the 
end of the present year.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS SHOW 
A SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE

During the winter port season, just 
closed, a total of 22,923 head of cattle 
were carried from St. John on forty 
steamers. This is an Increase of 2,513 
head over last season. There has been 
a heavy falling off in sheep. The cat
tle shipments during the past five 
months were as follows:
Month.
December ..
January .. ..
February .. ..

* March ............
April..................

Steamera. Cattle 
-----  8 5448

10 7032
.... $ 2729

8 3259
8 4455

Total for season ...............
Total for last season .. .

..22,933

..20,410

Increase 1908-09 2513
In handling these 3543 tons of hay 

'Were required for feed, and 160 1-4 tons 
of grain. No less than 920 men were 
employed in tending the cattle on the 
■tearners. Last season 4168 sheep were 
taken from St. John on winter port 
steamers, while this year only 151 have 
been carried, the big decrease being 
^ue to the state of the market. In all 
*6 horses were carried this year frojj 
®t. John as against 51 last season.
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imen-Lydia E. Pink* 
;egetable Compound
le. Ont.—"I was so weak 
out from a, female weakness 
eluded to try Lydia E. Pink4 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 

g it, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make a new woman ' 
of me. I,can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I . 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine for 
female weakness, 

xceedingly grateful to you for 
letters, as I certainly pr 
I give you permission to 

iis any time you wish.”— 
iert Wickett, Belleville, ~ 
Canada.
eyerywhereshouldremember 
is no other remedy known 

*e that will cure female weak- 
io successfully carry women 
e Change of Life as Lydia E. 
(Vegetable Compound, made 
re roots and herbs, 
years it has been curing 
im the worst forms of female 
tarnation, ulceration, dis- 
S, fibroid tumors, irregulari- 
idic pains, backache, and 
rostration.
rant special advice write 
rs.Pinkbam, Lynn, 
and always helpful, --- - »
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BETTER en GOLD medal
PRESENT ONES

OEMS BROTHER 
TRIED TO KILL HER

>MOST REMARKABLE BREACH 
OF PROMISE CASE Ml RECORD

:*

.FOR .EIGHTS »

FINGvi. va
Woman Tells of a Bold At

tack at Mid
night

X A“ ■" gr%:2fGreat Britain’s New 
Dreadnoughts

ADMIRALTY AT WORK

3 I.... -Sff' _____ p - ( ■
American Acfoplanists Hon

ored by British Aeronau. 

tical Association

■ ►yVx ' "5
Tis6k ÉÊSLinf

7 ;

FOUGHT ASSAILANT tm \
" -I tX 1BIG GATHERING I

'THE POOFINC 
THAT NEEDS 

NQPAINTDVG 99

Leap in Dreadnought Con
struction Dae to German 

Flans

FftELuAND, Pa, May 3.—Her head 
and face swollen and disfigured, her 
voice scarcely audible .three feet away. 
Miss Mary McGroarty, 28 years old, 
told In Justice A$alloy's court today 
that her brother, Frank McGroarty, 
municipal reformer and physical cul- 
turiart, attacked and tried to murder 
her in the sitting room of hfer home.

How she struggled with her assail
ant, who was masked; how the mask 
slipped and she recognized him; how 
she pleaded with him to spare her, but 
in vain, and how, when she was ex
hausted, a neighbor came to her assist
ance, was described In £ manner which 
created a sensation in the little court. 
When her story wap finished the 
brother was committed to jail for trial 

TROUBLE OVER AN ESTATE. 
Miss MoGrda

lÏWV**

LONDON, May 3.—There was a dem
onstration of enthusiasts, remarkable 
in its character, at the institution of 
clvl engineering tonight, when the 
Aeronautical Society of Great Britain 
conferred' on .Wilbur and Orville 
Wright, the aeroplanists of Dayton, 
Ohio, its first gold modal. Those who 
had gathered at the Institution to wit
ness the presentation cheered and ap
plauded repeatedly while the Wright 
brothers, Musingly, bore their honora 
through an hour of the warmest eu 
logics. Finally the entire assemblage 
rose and gave three cheers for each of 
the brothers. They sang: “For They 
Are Jolly Good Fellows," and ended by 
Cheering Miss Katherine Wright.

Sir Hiram Maxim, Lieutenant Gen-, 
eial Baden-Pov/ell, Captain F. S. Cady, 
an American who is struggling, but 
thus far unsuccessfully, to perfect his 
own aeioplane for the British

l
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other layer of strong felt,'. That mate» two 
rooft in one.

If the storm» wore sway the mineral 
surface and dug through the pitch and de
stroyed the felt, they would still be only 
half way through. And if the weather then 
removed the next sheet of pitch, yon would 
stffl have left a final layer of felt—nothing 
more or ksi than an ordinary smooth sur
faced roofing which could keep off the rain 
very nicely if painted 
every year or two. |

But as a matter of 
feet, the weather never 
gets past that mineral 
surface securely gripped 
in its matrix of pitch.

The mineral sur- \ 
face is there to stay.
No painting—no bother 

further expenses 
after the roof is once

' i .
LONDON, May 3—While the long 

looked for revival is still probably as 
far off as ever, a marked change for 
the better has come over the ship
building during the last few days.

Instead of,, a dearth of inquiries 
there is-bow it- plentltude of them, and 
the estimating staffs seem to be ex
ceptionally busy. Work In the market 
or coming forward Is chiefly, though 
not exclusive^-, for special traders. 
The tenderi for the large floating dock 
which Brasil requires for its new 
Dreadnoughts are under considera
tion, and the order for the floating 
dock which the Austro-Hungarian 
government proposes to install at Pda 
ha? been received by the designers, 
w ho will, no doubt, build the dock on 
the Tyne.

Sir Philip Watts and the construc
tional staff at' the Admiralty are now 
engaged In evolving a type of battle 
ship which will mark an Immense ad
vancement on the present Dread
noughts. These nèw ships will have a 
displacement of trom twenty-six thou
sand tons to twenty-eight thousand 
tons, being from eight to ten thousand 
tons heavier than, the original Dread
nought. They will also mount an ex
tra pair of 12-inch guns to those car
ried by all the British Dreadnoughts 
yet built, thus Increasing their broad
side fire by thirty-five hundred pounds.

Thus it was, after all. this new type 
of battle ship which was foreshadowed 
in the Prime Minister's recent speech 
at Glasgow, and by Lord Rosebery at 
Cardiff the other day, and not at all 
the bigger Dreadnoughts which It was 
supposed Germany was laying clown.

It is not likely, however, that the 
ships of this year's programme will be 
on this scale of construction, but It is 
certain that the four conditional bat
tle" ships will be on these dimensions 
when they are laid down next year.

This great leap in Dreadnought con
struction is due to the knowledge 
that has reached the Admiralty of the 
striking development in the German 
type.
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* INHERE in* s time when everybody 
**■ bought roofings that required paint

ing. It
fact them was nothing else to do, for all 
roofings were ♦‘smooth surfaced* * and re
quired painting regularly to keep them from 
deteriorating.

Now there is A.natitelan improve- 
oter painted reelings, having a real 

mineral surface imbedded in pitch- 
making a kind of flexible concrete.

This mineral surface needs no 
painting. The waterproofing material, 
Cod Tar Pitch, is the greatest enemy to 
water known. It is the base of many 
waterproof print:. Only in a paint the 
pitch is diluted end made iato a thin film, 
whereas the Amatite waterproofing is solid 

' pure Pilch—two layers of it. It would 
take something like a dozen coats of pitch 
paint to equal in thickne* that upper sheet 
of pitch in which the Amatite mineral sur
face is buried. And under that heavy sheet 
of pitch is a layer of wool felt and under 
that smother sheet of pitch, just as thick as 
the outer one. And below them all is an-

hi

the rcgmlar thing to do. In1 t
■■ „mj§

.

rty la the manager and 
executrix of a $10,000 family estate 
under the provisions, of her mother's 
will. By the terms of the will the 
estate must remain intact as long as 
Mary is alive and unmarried. Frank 
McGroarty, who is a retired milk deal
er, contested the will in the Luzerne 
county orphans’ court, but lost the 
case. This, it is believed, affected his 
mind, and is also given as the motive 
for the alleged attack on his sister.

When she took the stand in Justice 
Malloy's court today Mise McGroarty 
showed plainly the effects of her ex
perience. She said she had spent the 
evening at a theatre and returned 
home about 10 o’clock, when she be
came interested in a book and sat 
down to read.

"About midnight," she said, “the 
stair door opened, and a masked man 
pounced upon me, striking me on the 
head with some dull Instrument. I 
screamed, but he grabbed me^ by the 
throat and tried to stuff my'clothes 
into my mouth. In the strugle that 
followed, the mask slipped and 
posed his Jaw. I also saw the mark 
on his hand and recognized him 
brother, Frank.

BEGGED FOR HEIR LIFE
"My God,

“spare my life and I will go away and 
give you all the jwoperty and rrevôr 
trouble you.

‘He then grabbed my mouth, but I 
struggled desperately for my life and 
managed to scream for help. He tried 
to drag me upstairs, and I was about 
exhausted when George Letshok, a 
neighbor, attracted by" my cries, open
ed the door. Then my brother Frank 
released hls hold and dashed out the 
back door."

The room where Miss McGroarty 
was attacked bore evidence at a des
perate struggle. The furniture 
smashed and bespattered with blood. 
The sandbag with which 
struck was found on the floor. It con
tained sand, white pebbles and pistol 
bullets.

Miss McGroarty weighs 160 pounds 
and has good nerve. To this she at
tributes her Ufe. The 
powerful man also, but the woman 
fought with desperation and prevented 
her assailant from accomplishing hls 
murderous designs.

Miss McGroarty, who suffers from 
numerous painful wounds, bore up 
bravely. She states that she is 
convinced that her brother entered her 
bedroom on the second story by means 
of a ladder with the intention of tak
ing hey life, but her delay in retiring 
caused him to enter the sitting 
and attack her.

’ 4l
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army,

an<L a large number of scientists and 
ladles wewpresent.

Speeches were made by Major Baden- 
Powell, Col. J. E. Capper, the war of 
flee aeronautical expert, who referred 
to the Wright brothers as "Unspoiled, 
as though they were nobo'dles," and 
declared that the nation which failed 
to keep pace with the flying develop
ments might get badly left in war; and 
the chairman of the gathering, Edward 
Purkis Frost, who presented the medal.

Both Wilbur and Orville Wright made 
brief speeches,, tersely expressing their 
thanks.

Earlier In the evening they were 
given a dinner at the Ritz Hôtel by the 
Aeronautical Society.

The war office is not likely to con
clude arrangements with the inventors 
until the aeroplane has been given a 
trial in England, in the presence of 
perts.
United States and Germany, however, 
preclude the possibility of their being 
able to attend to this personally for 
some months, but they have made ar
rangements with a builder here tor the 
construction of machines and have ap- 
poiiited an agent for Great Britain. 
Their patents, therefore, will be pro
tected and they expect to sell private
ly even if the government does not pur
chase.
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MRS. CLAIRETTE BUNKER, 

CHAS. BUNKEIR AND THEIR 
FOUR CHILDREN.

led.mi *
We should be glad to 

•end you a free sample 
of Amatite, and you 
can see for younelf how 
much better k is than the 
smooth surfaced kinds.

Address our nearest 
office.

Hgg
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LOWELL, Mass., May 4—"It is the 
only way."

The woman gripped the pen hard 
and signed her name to the formidable- 
looking paper as the lawyer indicated.

A fashionable-looking society wo
man she was, handsome, refined, gen
tle. But her face was haggard and 
ghastly, li^e that of a corpse, and her 
eyes were wide open, as though she 
stared at horrible things. Only her 
lips were firm.

All the town of Lowell knew her as 
an estimable and admirable wife and 
mother—a wife of 17 years standing, a 
mother of four beautiful children. Mrs.

!1 II
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learned through sleepless nights and 
hours of horror. iTHE CARRITTE-PATERSON Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

Halifax, N. s.
S

"No matter how much a girl loves 
a man, or how much he loves her, re
gardless of anything and everything 
else, she should absolutely insist oil 
the marriage ceremony, 
read the future. The rltig is her pro
tection, her insurance."

People had wondered a little when 
they heard that Mrs. Burleigh and 
Charley Bunker were married- 
Burleigh had been the wife of Geo. W. 
Burleigh, member of a good old New 
England family. Mrs. Burleigh’s fam
ily and upbringing were above critic
ism. She was refined, well educated, 
and had taught school 

Bunker, on the other hand, was a 
poor man, a fruit peddler, without 
education, of particular promise.

That they were married no one In 
Lowell ever dreamed of doubting. Bun
ker Introduced her every w here, she 
says, as his wife. She signed checks 
as Mrs. Bunker, and had accounts at 
the Boston stores in that name.

With hls taking up Mrs. Burleigh, 
Bunker's fortunes took a turn for the 
better. He became estabWhed » a 
fruit merchant. The business grew 
by leaps and bounds. In time the cash 
receipts aone amounted to $1200 a day. 
He bought a big home, hired a retinue 
of servants. He worked hard, getting 

Hls habits

St John, N. B.ex-
Their ex-engagements in the a

as my
She cannot je

I!Frank!" I exclaimed. «E OFFICES K
me use

WILL ENFORCE
re scon mii

Mrs. :Clairette Bunker they called her.
Lowell respected her. as a woman 

who had married a poor man, and had 
worked and sacrificed to make him 
one of the richest.

Lastly the people pitied the woman 
■because of rumors that were afloat— 
about domestic unhappiness in her 
home. They blamed the man, who, 
they said, owes his wife an absolute 
loyalty in word and deed.

And so the woman was suing for—
No. not for divorce.
Such things are, anhappily, com

mon.
The woman was suing for breach of 

promise.
"We were never married." she said, 

with set lips and a voice devoid of 
emotion.

“We were never married,” she re
peated in a tense whisper. “You are 
the first person in the world to know. 
Now everyone will know.”

“He was going to leave me—to leave 
me and mv children without a name, 
or a home, or even the right to look 
decënt people in the face,” she sobbed. 
“He laughed at me, and asked, ‘Well, 
what can you do about it?’ ’’

For a moment she paused and ran 
through the cards. Disgrace in the 
eyes of the world, the revelation to 
her children, the horror of knowing 
what her friends’ attitude would be— 
she counted the cards against her.
“But it’s the only way,” she decided, 

stiffening. “It would come out. He 
knows that there s no legal tie to hold 
him If he cares to go. And he is de
termined to go. I can’t hold him. I 
would rather have my friends and my 
children know now, through my story, 
than later through his."

II
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1Cures Children’s 

Croupy Colds
!

3Lieutenant's Bride is a Niece 

of Senator Elihu 

Root
EARL GREY MAY 

REMAIN A YEAR
l!,

Chatham “Drys” 
Win Out

f..Li
IIAt this season of cold, searching 

winds and changeable weather, chil
dren will catdh cold, will contract 
croup, bronchitis and sore throat. The 
experienced mother knows of nothing 
half so good as a vigorous rubbing of 
neck and chest with NervUine—rub it 
in well, and apply a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster. If the case is obstinate, give 
twenty drops of Nerviline in hot 
sweetened water every four hours.

This treatment is simply wonderful- 
swollen, Inflamed tissues are soothed 
and healed, coughing is promptly al
layed, hard, strong phlegm Is loosened 
and every trace of cold and cough 
disappears.

Nerviline Is so safe to use, so power
ful, so penetrating—makes such a good 
all round household remedy that for 
fifty years thousands qf bottles are 
used every day.

t wee

she was
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aROMANCE OF SICKBEDCOUNCIL MEETSNow Believed He Will See 

Another Session of Parlia

ment Through

brother is a V
!

Police Committee Will 
Made Up.of the Whole 

Council

be l!NEW YORK, May 3.—Lieutenant J. 
Hammond Harding, U. S. A., and Miss 
Agnes P. Silyerthqrne, a niece of Unit
ed States Senator Elihu Root, are now. 
man and wife, following a romantic t 
courtship.

When

up at 4 in the morning, 
were exemplary.

In hie fight for success, Mrs. Bunker 
was at hls side. At first She workedOTTAWA, May 3—.When the Com

mons entered upon the last stage of 
the session today by inaugurating 
morning sittings. Sir' Wilfrid Laurier 
announced at the opening of the sit
ting that as the end of the session was 
approaching he had been asked by a 
number of members if it was the in
tention to present the usual address of 
farewell to the Governor General and 
the Countess of Grey for the appropri
ate manner In which they nad dis
charged their duties in Canada dur
ing their term of office, now approach
ing completion. Sir Wilfrid said he was 
happy to be able to announce that 
there was no occasion for such an ad
dress this session as the term of his 
excellency would not come to an end 
this year. It Is now believed tiiat Earl 
Grey will remain lu Canada fur to
other session of parllmcnt. His excel
lency’s six year term of office dues not 
expire until the autumn of next, year. 
It is usual, however, for Govern irs 
General to retire at the end of their 
fifth year in Canada although for 
reasdns of state or on special lequest 
of the Canadian Government, as in the 
case of Lord Minto, the period of of
fice has been extended into the sixth 
year. It is understood that Earl Grey 
has been asked to postpone for some 
months his Intended departure at the 
cad of the present year.

now in the store, solicited orders, she 
waited on customers. She helped with 
the books. She kept a fashionable 
boarding house with as many as 170 
boarders. She sacrificed for him.

“On a dozen and one occasions we 
arranged to have the ceremony'" per
formed. We both regarded is as only 
a form, both thought of ourselves as 
being really married.

"Then prosperity came, and after a 
while he changed. I guess he wanted 
a younger, prettier woman.

“I begged him for the sake of my 
children to marry me. He could get 
a divorce the next day. I told him I 
offered to renounce everything if he 

Them she gathered herself together would only legalize the children, 
to deliver a truth which she had

" • Mo- <r
Lieutenant Harding’s father, 

Philip w. Harding, a member of the 
Stock Exchange since 1872, died on Jan
uary 23, Lieutenant Harding suffered 
nervous collapse and was confined to 
hls bed In the Hotel Seymour.
Warren Smith sent for Miss Silver- 
thorne, a nurse, who lived in Newark.

Under her care Harding recovered 
rapidly, and as he convalesced he grew 
interested in the quiet nurse. Interest 
deepened into affection, and finally be 
could not bear to have her away.

One day the nurse tailed to appear. 
He fretted and finally telephoned. He 
learned she had given way to the 
strain of nursing him and was ill in 
her room in Newark. As he was able 
by that time to go out, Harding hur
ried to Newark.

"My turn now to play nurse, and 
you must be my patient," said he.
• It wasn’t long after that Cupid whis
pered: “Honors a<e now even. An auto
mobile and a trip to Lakewood will 
just finish this job."

The whisper was a wireless to Hard
ing, and on March 20 to outomoblle 
stopped at Miss Silverthorne’s home; 
and the trip to Lakewood was begun. 
On the return they stopped at the home 
of the Rev. Dr. McAllister.

Guy Henry Wtthaus, who is now in 
Europe, acted as best man, while the 
chauffeur was the witness.

Lieutent Harding tod his wife spent 
their honeymoon at Seabright, N. J.

CHATHAM, May S.*-The first clash 
of the new council over Scott Act 
matters took piece at this evening's 
session when the formation of the 
police committee was under discussion, 
amd as the council divided evenly on 
the question at issue it bodes some 
strenuous discussions during the pres
ent year.

At a committee of the whole meet
ing the police committee was made up 
as follows: Aid. Williams, Carvell 
"Wyse, Gallivan and Tweedie. But 
when the report came before the coun
cil this evening Aid. Loggie moved 
an amendment that the police commit
tee consist of the whole council. Aid. 
Haley seconded this.

Aid. Gallivan, who drew up the first 
slate, vigorously opposed any change 
m the make-up and was supported by 
Aid. Carvell.

A standing vote had to be taken, and 
Aid. WiHiams, Cassidy, Galivan and 
Carvell voted against and Aid. Twee
die, Logie, Haley and Wlyee voted yea.

Mayor Snowball gave the deciding 
vote in favor of those who wanted the 
whole council on the committee, and 
Aid. Logie’s motion was carried.

As these aldermen are popularly 
Identified with the movement for more 
active enforcement of the Scott Act 
an increase In police activity is looked 
for.

room

KNERVILINE KIMS COUNTY BRIE COLLAPSES Dr.
1

\Remember the name Nerviline, and 
refuse amy substitute that a druggist 
may ask you to take Instead of Nervi
line. Large bottles 25c. each.

SUSSEX, May 3.—James Hayward 
had a narrow escape from death this 
morning while crossing the Plumwe- 
sweep bridge. The structure was con
sidered safe, but was probably weak
ened by last winter’s snow and by the 
heavy freshets, so when Hayward aD 
tempted to cross with a load of deal 
the structure collapsed and precipitat
ed the team into twelve feet of water. 
Hayward managed to get clear of the 
wreck but the horse was drowned. 
Hayward is employed by King McFar- 
lane. •

:
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LONDON SOCIETY 
CUTTING DIVORCE

"But he laughed at the."

4HEW CABINET 
FOR TURKEY

REtOS HI’S * - 
El lilies HERSELF •I! '

Folk ef Che Fashionable World 

Do Not Appear Among 

• the Few Cases

j

OLD SOAKEOS

6et Saturated With Caffeine. Accomplished Swedish 

Woman Said to Have Been 

Driven Insane

nCONSTANTINOPLE, May 3.—The 
Turkish cabinet resigned today. The 
political situation is bewildering and 
no one oan tell what the outcome will 
be. This latest ministry wag organ
ized April 30 with Tewflk Pasha as 
grand vizier.

It is stated that the Sultan contem
plates making a tour of the Asiatic 
provinces of the empire.

Since the deposition of Abdul Hamid 
there has been a daily exodus of the 
women of the imperial harem from the 
Yildlz Kiosk. Yesterday forty-five car
riages, each containing two or three 
women, and today fifteen more were 
seen proceeding to Stamboul. It is evi
dent that the total number of fair pris
oners in the palace must have been 
prodigious, palaces have beery set apart 
for their accommodation, but to the 
present condition of the country their 
fate Is pathetic.

In the chamber of deputies today a 
telegram was read announcing a revolt 
of Druses, a fanatical religious sect 
of Syrlads, in Hauran ,a district of 
Syria east of the upper Jordan. Troops 
have been ordered to proceed to that 
place at once.

FURTHER DISTURBANCES.
Rumors are current tonight of fur

ther disturbances in Erzerum. It Iz re
ported that several officers have been 
murdered.

; 'When a person has used coffee for a 
number of yeqrs and gradually declin
ed in health, it is 
should be left off In order to see whe
ther or not that has been the cause of 
the trouble.

A lady In Huntsville, Ala., says she 
used .coffee for about 40 years, and for 
the past 20 years was troubled with 
stomach trouble. •

“I have been treated by many phy
sicians but all in vain, 
failed to perfect a cure, 
trated for some time, and came near 
dying. When I recovered sufficiently 
to partake of food and drink I tried 
coffee again and It soured on my stom
ach.

“I finally concluded coffee warn the 
cause of my troubles and stopped us
ing It. I tried tea and then milk in Its 
place, but neither agreed with me, 
then I commenced using Poetum. I 
hod it properly made and It was Very 
pleasing to the taste.

‘T have now used It for months,v«md 
my health is so greatly Improved that 
I can eat almost anything I want and 
can sleep well, whereas, before, I suf
fered for years with insomnia.

"I^tave found the cause of my 
troubles and a way to get rMTof them. 
You can depend upon it. T appreciate 
Postum.”

“There’s a Reason.” Read- "'*The 
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever

LONDON, May 3.—I» society tired off 
the divorce court as a means of undo
ing mesalliances, and of cutting Irk
some knots, or is it that we now are 
having more real love matches than 
used to be the case?

At any rate, the list of divorce suits 
for the present law term is worthy of 
remark. There are 23* suits entered, 
but of these no fewer than ISO are un
defended, each of which, consequently, 
was disposed of in a few minutes. Of 
the reujaining forty-nine twenty-eight 
are to be tried before a Judge without 
a jury and twenty-one by a common 
Jury.

Not one single case is to be tried by

time the coffee ;

CATTLE SHIPMENTS SHOW 
A SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE

VORXa.
^^,The KM Tm Kw Hnn Be*Starstl» 

Ipstin
NEW YORK, May 3.—Rendered In

sane, apparently by reading Henrik 
Ibsen’s “Master Builder,” Miss Ally 

Weidstrand, an accomplished Swede, 
83 years old, hanged herself today at 
the home of Mrs. Jane Hanson, with 
whom she had been llvfng.

Last night Mrs. Hanson was awak
ened by screams from her visitor’s 
room, and found Miss Weidstrand sit
ting up in bed, her face a picture of 
horror. She had been drea.Tlng, ehe 
said, of the Master Builder, throwing 
himself off the tower.

Today Mrs.Hanson found Miss Weld- 
strand’s body suspended by a bedaheet 
from the top of the d<for.

I
•f

.I -1BANNAN-STREET.

Montreal Star (Saturday): At St. 
Patrick's Chapel the Ifov. Father 
Singleton officiating, the marriage took 
place of Miss Lillian Maud Bannan, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Bannan of Montreal, to Mr. Charles J. 
Street. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a travelling cos
tume- of taupe-colored cloth with an 
old rose tulle hat trimmed with ostrich 
plumes. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses and wore a gold cross and 
"chain, the gift of the bridegroom. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Maude State, wore 
an Alice blue cloth gown with hat to 
match and carried pink roses. Mr. 
Charles Singleton was beet man. The 
bridesmaid received a gold locket and 
chain and the best man a pair of gold 
cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. Street have 
left for a trip to Quebec and Prince 
Edward Island prior to taking up their 
residence In St, John, N. B.

■m
Everything 

I was pros- Keep An Eye 
On The Trees

and keep V 2 Fluid right where 
you c an put your hand on it 

It's the greatest of all Insect
icides. Instant death to Scale, 
Aj*ia, Psylla, and all Mites, 
Parasites and Living Plant Peat*.

Whether you are a farmer, 
fruit grower, nursery man or 
forester—yon need

During the winter port season, just 
closed, a total of 22,123 head of cattle 
were carried from St. John on ' forty 
steamers. This is an Increase ot 4,513 . 
head over last season. There has been 
a heavy falling off to sheep. The cat
tle shipments during the paat five a serial Jury, the tribunal Invariably

, resorted to In a case where people of 
means are involved.

It may be Inferred, therefore, with
out great risk of mistake, that not a 
single case emanating from# the fash
ionable world Is down K? a hearing, 
and society would seem, tor the pre
sent at any rate, to have turned its 
back on the divorce court, which it has 
handsomely sustained during the 
court’s existence, and It looks as if the 
retirement was definitive, as no soci
ety divorce cases have been tried in 
the London divorce court for a long 
time.

| 1

! if
- itwiStemonths were as follows:

Month.
December .. — 
January .. .. . 
February- .. ..
March ............... ,
April......................

Steamers. Cattle
......... S 5448

is 7032
2728 ■f

mm
» 325»

Va FLUID.... e 4456 For Sole
OB Acres, Stock and Teofc

t
tlTotal for season .. .. 

Total fof last sesuon .. ..
...22.833
...20,410 For Summer Spraying

We will gladly register your 
name at our Research Labor, 
a tory, England, to receive free 
all publications pertaining to 
your work. Write for Regia- < 
tration Card and mention this 
paper.

For sale by druggists and dealers 
generally or direct from

VOnly 11-2 miles to depot; cuts $400 
worth hay yearly, good pasture, cream 
sold at door, 75 bbla. apple»; 300 cords 
wood, 250,000 pine; cottage house, 70-ft. 
barn, silo, cellar, running water; bor
ders large river, shade and view the 
best; change to business demands 
quick sale, and Included ore 8 good 
cows, wagons, alt tools; cream separa
tor; all for only $2,300, part cash; pic
ture and all details, page 28, "Strout’s 
April Bulletin,” copy free. Dept 2605, 

and if anything I B. A, strovt Co., Old South Bldg., Boa- 
think It must have been a silver knife, toe.

Increase 1808-08 .. ..
In handling these 35*3 tons of hay 

Were required for feed, and 1601-4 tons 
of grain. No less than 820 men were 
employed In tending the cattle on the 
steamers. Last season 4188 sheep were 
taken from 8t. John on winter port 
steamers, while this year only 151 have 
been carried, the big decrease being 
due to the state of th* market. In all 
85 horses were carried this year fro* 
•t John as against U last season.

.... 2613
f|

SS:
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mi-a“Do you .approve of the plan of 
teaching pupils to box?"

“Not unconditionally," replied the 
country pedagogue, remembering hls 
husky nineteen-year-olds. “Might be 
all right, though, If you’d authorise the 
teachers to carry guns."

■ ■> Blobbs—I don’t imagine that Gotrox 
was l^orn with a silver çpoon in hls 
mouth.

Slobbs—No, I dined with him the 
other evening,

"Does your wife ever ask your ad
vice about anything?” asked the im
pertinent relative.

"Certainly,” answered Mr. Meekton. 
“She frequently consults me as to 
whether her hat is on straight.’*

«MM».v« new 
appears frsm time te time. They 

are gem**, trmt and full ef human

the
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KLiJÇ. BOA.® AT

HAM SEULES 
FERRY DIFFICUIY

my Will Put on as 
iy Trips as it is Pos
sible to Operate

'H OF MRS. GRIFFIN

HAM, May 4.—The time tabid 
ferry Sybillah, rutwining be- 
jhatham and Ferryville, which 
[some time been the bone of 
pn between tile citizens and 
[party, w»s satisfactorily set
ting season at a meeting of the. 
L Company directors and a 
be from the Town Council, 
pany has arranged to put on! 
trips as it is possible tor one 

operate in the week.
A. Marven, who opened an of- 
rhatham a fortnight ago, leftt 
r for Hillsboro and will return) 
ay night. With J)6V8. Marveaÿ 
>ly. Dr. Marven Is also bring* 
"urniture and houses from his 
Hillsboro haqie.:,__tod will oc- 
Andërson hopse, ffi-iig street. 

K-as received tontgtit of the 
[Mrs. J. T. Griffin, formerly of 
L but lately resident In Kings*
I. Mrs. R. A. Lawlor of this 
k daughter and has been with 
her for the past week. Mrs. 
jeaves tonight for 

body and the fun-erlPtvill 
be held here Thursday.

ICE OF Oil REDUCED
BURG, Pa., May 4.—A reduc* 
Ive cents a barrel was an- 
today by the Standard Oil 

r in the price of all grades of 
except Ragland, which is un- 

I This is the first change in: 
Bylvania and most of the other 
nee March 9, 1907, since whidhi 
Pennsylvania crude has been 

pnstantly at $1.78,
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s f Queenstown; Boston, for .Yarmouth, N 
S; Unique, for New Yorkp Yale.for do;

; Old Qplony, for do; Nacoochee, for 8a- 
ivannah; Persian, for Philadelphia; Ev
erett, for Baltimore; Ragnarok, for 
Cheveri^, NS; eclls Eleanor A; Bercy. 

.. for Newport New# 4to load); Medford,
—-------------- .■-.■■■ . for' Phllàdeiphiai;- Chas A Campbell,‘

for Istesboro; Annie Ieleboro/,Annle for do; Susie H Davidson, for KOnne- 
Dord, Portland for Stonington; An- . bec and Ne*v YOrk;'JaS W Elwell, for, 
drew Peters, Grand MAnan, N. B for ■ ’ Stephen G Loud, for Savannah; 
New Bedford; Jennie A. Stubbs New €oi>a F CrOasey, for Norfolk.'
Yonit for Baetport; Sarah L. Davis, for Cleared, str Thora, for Sama; Ràg- 
Rockland; Tay, St. John, N. B for nar0k’ f°r Cheverlè, -NS; sdhs Clara E 
Wareham; William H. Waters Gran- Randa111. f°r Jacksonville; Julia P Cole, 
ville, N. S., for Newport; Laura C for Norfolk; Hattie Muriel, for Dor- 
Hati, for St. John, N. B Chester, NB; Princé'ss of Avon, for An

napolis, NS; Garfield White, for Port 
Greville, NS; Yolanda, for Kingsport, 
and .Wolfvtlle, NS..

CALAIS, Me, May 5—Cld, sehr W E 
and W L Tuck, for St John, NB. 
.HYANNIS, Mass, May 5—Ard„ schr 

B H Warford, from Chatham.
Sid, schrs Wesley Abbott, from Jones

boro for N6w York; Mayflower, from 
Maitland, NS, for New Haven.

DELAGOA BAY, May 5.-Ard previ
ously, stmr Melville, from St John, NB, 
via Capetown," etc.

ROCKLAND, Mass, May 5—Ard, 
schr Hastings, from Rockport.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. L, May |._ 
Ard, schrs Harfy Miller, from St John, 
NB, for New York; Marguerite, East, 
bound west.

Passed, schrs Bluenose, from Fife 
Islands, NS. *p- Fall River.

SHIELDS, May 4—©Id, stmr Djerv. 
for Sydney, OB.

NEW YORK, 'NY, May 5-Sld, stmrs 
Italia, for Leghorn; Majestic, for 
Southampton; Mauretania, for Liver
pool. \

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK wKÎle“ei8f“m Nete Yo“fe !MANY INVENTIONS HELP 
ln ‘he prt«® of lumber Olathe,.i ^ ■ HOUSEKEEPER.

The Eastern line steamer

THE! f
t

„„ ... . Cahdn
Auftin has about completed repairs at 
Boston and will be placed on the St. 
John route again next week. While at 
Boston In-- addition to replacing the 
broken machinery mtie has been given 
a general cleaning hp and will go Into 
commlsaion-^gain in first class shape. 
Shortly after May l the regular sum
mer schedule of sailings will go into 
effect, three trips per week between 
Boston and St. .John, N. B., stopping 
*t Portland every trip.

A great fleet of tugs bent on salvage 
went out hunting for the waterlogged 
schooner Gypsum Queen Tuesday, but 
the Orion was the lucky one, as she 
was right on the scene and tewed her 
to Boston.

■'»: % "Spring' and “Houtecleaning” mean 
much the same to the housewife ar 
It is difficult for her to think of on. 
without the other looming large 
an annual

■M «

-/ ' fPORT or tie,'. JOHN. 3chr. Peter C. Schulte," 373, Donovan, 
City Island, f. o. •

Stmr. Governor Oobb, 1566, Pike, Bos
ton, via ports. <

Coastwise—Stmr. Yarmouth, Digby; 
schr. St. Bernard, Parrsboro ; 
Bear^Rlver, Digby; tug Lord Kit
chener,- Parrsboro ; Hustler, Kingsport- 
Fin Back, North Head; Mildred IV., 
Westport.

May 1— Stmr Eriphfa (Ger)',

mk sssrste
dl^hlaf0r NOrf°lk; JMi««./or Phila-

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., April 29- 
°ap® Porpoise, sch Mansfield, 

from Beaver Harbor, N B
W^LBÎfVuM.aSS'' ^Prl1 a^Ard/ sche 
New v t b£tt' fr°m- Jonesboro for 
New York; Mayflower, from Majtland.
NS, for West Haven; Thy, from Saint CIT.T ISLAND, N. Y„ May 2-Bound 
John, NB, for Wareham; w H Wat- south' tu8r Gypsum King, from Hants-" 
era, from do for Newport. P°rt. NS, towing barges Wildwood and

VINEYARD HAVEN Mass Anni ^'8‘01, J™01 ^indeer, NS, and J B t 
29—Ard, sohs Henry Wlthinaton #1™ Klnff *nd Cc- No- 21- from Walton. NS. 
South Amboy for Boston; Fortune BOSTON, May 3—Ard, strs Karonga, 
from Newport News for Bangor- L L <Bf. ne™?’ ,r0m Chittagong and Cal- 
Hamline, from Port Johnson for Nan dutta; Scharzfels, from Calcutta and 
tucket; T W Cooper, from Fall River S° °mbo: " EYerett, from Newport 
for St, John, NB; Evolution, from New ^Sif’ fr°™ Philadelphia; H F Dim- 
York for Moncton, NB; Nat Meader ? k’ f£°”i ^ewYork; Governor Cobb, 
from Guttenburg ^pr Augusta. from St John, îfB; Boston,

Sailed, sch Grace Darling from Ad- V?°Uth’ NS; of Rockland, from
vocate, NS, for New York. ’ Bangor; Ransom B Fuller, from Bath.

Passed, sch Chllde Harold, from Che- . Salted, ship Brynhjlda, for Buenos 
verie, NS,_for New York. Ayres; sells Elizabeth,.. Palmer, for

ANTWERP, April 28—Sid, str Mont- ^ewp?Tt N®ws: Harwood Palmer, for 
fort, for Montreal. do’ Emma F Angell, for Coal port;

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. April 30 Hatti® C Luce- for eastern port; Hav- 
—Ard, schs John L Treat, from South Lunenburg, N S; Neva, for
Amboy for Mount Desert; Mystic from ™ear Rver' Nl®; Emma E Potter, for 
Port Reading; Stiver Spray, from Saint /p1®men't8P°rt NS; St Bernard, for St 
Gëorge for Lu bee; Fred C. Holden . N®: Arlzon*. for Plymptou, NS;
from South Amboy for Eastport- Jas n # » an<i Bva Hooper, for St John, N 
Douglas, from New Bedford- Walter o’ Stamford ; Manuel R Cuza, from 
from Clifton Point for Amherst NS- . John’ NBl f0r Ne'v York (latter two 
Edith McIntyre, from Calais for New
York;, Wm B Herrick, from Reckport . b°°™BAY HARBOR, Me., May 
for do; Charlotte W Miller, from A ^ sch Smith Tuttle, from Boston. 
Stonington for do; Luella, fromE-on- SaiIed’ sc!ls Thomas Hix, for Ban- 
omy. NS. for do. ~ 8or; St Croix, for 'St John, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., April SO.—Ard, rtr t, ^E,W TOBK- May 3—Ard, bark J B 
North Star, from New York; schs J ’ fr0m Fernandina; schs Carrie A
Frank Seavey, from Stonington for* , ne' from Savannah; Louis Bossert, 
New York; Puritan, from Bar Harbor- fr°m Geor«retown.
Mary Ann McCann, from Bangor for ! Cleared> tuS Gypsum King,for Hants- 
Bc/ston; C W Dexter, from Calais for P°pT' ®
Boston; G W Glover, from New Har- PLYMOUTH, May 3-Ard, str Kaiser 

| ÿor; Eastern Queen, from Machias for , helm der Grosse, from New York 
Boston. . for Cherbourg and Bremen (and pro

ceeded).
queensboro,

Nancy Lee, from Halifax.
MIDDLESBROUGH, May 1-SId, str 

Hurona, for Montreal. • ■
SAUMDERiSTOWN, R. T, May .3— 

Ard, sch Altana M Jagger, from Prov
idence.

Arrived.
iC*—Str Helmer Morch (Dan), 

ISM, Thor so», from New York, Wm. 
Thomsen and Co, bal.

Sen fJ-orge Pearl, 119, Llpsett, from 
Ferm Amboy,*N J, • for Fredericton, 
coal.

, It is
or semi-annual visitât! , 

that involves inconvenience 
comforts that make it

WINDSOR, N, S., April 29.—Today 
Encaenia Day at Kings College 
Windsor is crowded with friends a 
relatives of the students. _ who ha 
come from all over the Maritime Prt 
inces to witness the closing exercis 
All the hotels are filled to overflow! 
and there is hardly a house in Wir 
sor that does not shelter at least 0 
private guest, if Is estimated tli 
this year, despite the early date 
the closing, there are 
here than ever before.

The graduates of the St. John Lt 
SQilool, accompanied by several of t 
undergraduates and Dr. Alward and 
Roy Campbell, arrived last evening 
afe at the “Victoria."

The weather today has been all tb 
could be wished for, and the 
have been carried through In 
successful manner, and much credit 
due to the

and di,-
, a period to

anticipated with f(ear and tremblin- 
the male portion of the household 
least, notwithstanding that but 
portion of the work actually 
their share. Housecleaning time 
so welcomed by the funny paper jck, 
makers, \who, through years and yC 
of practlce./Tiave become adept 
dressing the two or three 
housecleaning jokes up in 
to make quite 
ante.

a
I,stmr.
i y

^ sma:i 
fails to 
-i is a-

(Çch Rothesay, 280 Phipps, from Phil- 
adjSI&bia for Fredericton, hard coal.

Sto,h Wanola, 272, McLennan,
New Yeik, J w Smith, BOO tons coal; 
R P and W F Starr.

Str Louisburg, 1182, Marsters, from 
Louiaburg, R P and VZ F Starr, coal 
and cleared.

Str Sobe, 2313, Bridges, from Deme- 
rara, West Indies, etc., Wm Thomson 
and Co, mails, mdse and pass—at the 
Island.

Coastwise — Schs Mildred K, 35, 
Thompson, from Westport; Union, 97, 
Sterling, from River Hebert; Lennle 
and Edna, 30,Guptitt, from Grand Har- 
Harbor; Sarah, 23, Satrinir, from Me- 
teghan; str Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
from Westport, and cleared.

■Schr. Exllda, 3(19, Tower, Newark, N. 
Jv eoal. C. M. Kerri son.

8tmr. Mo 
colya, Fla.
Thhmeon and Co.

1,289,
Bellman, for Brow Head for orders, W 
M Mackay.

Coastwise—Schrs
from

Swan, Thurber; 
Btaimersen Faye, Perry; Hazelwood,- 
Stevens; Trilby, Halcock; Cora May, 
Flnnigan, all for fishing grounds ; stmr 
Granville, Warnock, for Chance Har
bor. *

existing 
new raiment

more visit

a presentable appealBoston Advertiser:—The first sailing 
ship from English ports to 
nearly two years is on her way. She 
is the ship Erne, and sailed from Liv
erpool Tuesday. The last one to" come 
to Boston.

The steamer Molena arrived in port 
yesterday morning with 1500 tons of 
sulphur from Pensacola. The 
consigned to the pulp mills.

Bark Ladysmith (Br.), recently 
ashore on Fishers Island, is In drydock 
at Tebo’s shipyard, Brooklyn, for ex
tensive repairs. Surveyors find the 
sel badly hogged and strained, 
keel broken in several places, 
keel entirely destroyed, stem and 
post badly damaged and a large por
tion of bottom and bilge planking de
stroyed, besides other damages, and re- 
•eommend extensive renewals and re
pairs, costing from $16,000 to $18,000.

The str. Huemdal sailed yesterday 
for Buenos Ayres with a large cargo 
of dry lumber.

The Canadian Government has given 
notice that from the opening of nàvi- 
gaticn in 1909 until the group flashing 
white light described in a previous no
tice is re^dy for operation an intermit
tent white acetylene gas light will be 
exhibited at Cape Ray light station, 
■outhwest coast of Newfoundland. The 
permanent first order, dioptric flash
ing white light, showing 1 group of 3 
flashes every 15 seconds, will be put 
in operation on May 1, 1909, 
thereafter as possible. Approximate 
position:—Lat. 47 deg. 37 mi#i. No.; Ion.,
SO deg. 18 min. W.

The fishing sch. Dorothy, of Salem, 
run down and sunk, yesterday by 

the str. City of Bangor, while the lat
ter was entering Roekland, Me., from 
Boston. The twelve fishermen on the 
Dorothy were saved.

directfv r,fmaKk%are ‘ntendcd t0 bear

in some direction in the av-rast V? 
household of today. Housecleaning has 
changed in two ways since the time 
our father's father; it has become 
easier to accomplish, and 
tive of results.

Boston in
May 3—Sch Thos W H White, Clark, 

for Fall River, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Cora Green (Am), McDonough, 

from Portsmouth for Sackville.
Sch Hannah F Carleten (Am),Brown* 

from Boston for Gackvllle.
Coastwise—Schs Ruby, O'Donnell, for 

Musquagh; Lloyd, Ciayton, for Anna
polis; 
ton.

ai

from Yar- exerci 
a m

cargo is more produc- 
Tfce housewife

many inventions and appliances 
simplify the work which 
by elbow grease and'that 
gress and ingenuity have solved 
disagreeable questions 
last decade or two.

Unquestionably, the most distasteful 
part of housecleaning !S the taking up 
of carpets with their multitudinous 
tacks, beating and relaying them 
Nevertheless, sanitation requires that 
it be done. Nowadays, the tendency is 
for painted or varnished floors 
with rugs and mats and 
continually growing. It is a simpie 
matter to take up rugs from the floor 
and clean them. Not only are ■"finish
ed” floors more sanitary, but decidedly 
better looking for even the most or
dinary wood floor

graduating class, who hi 
the management of affairs in- their co
Mol.Souvenir, Outhouse, for Tiver- thu t 

once was don... The exercises began at ten o'clo- 
this morning with the annual 
sion of choir boys, pupils of the Kin 
Collegiate School, j undergraduati 
bachelors of art, masters, doctors, pi 
aident, vice-chancellor and chaneelii 
all in the different robes of their d 
grec, which marched to the 
Church, where the Encaenia 
was held.

The university preacher 
Rev. D. F. Crockett, M. A., D. D„ : 
C. L., of 'New York. The learned do 
tor’s sermon was strong and fnreef 
and eloquently delivered, and 
address that will long be remembere 
by those who heard it. It was 
dress to the students, more espeeiall 
those who were leaving college and gj 
ing forth into the world to fight tH 
battle of life. Dr. Crocket spoke - i 
them of tihe place Christianity shou 
hold in their lives and exhorted the! 
to take Christ as their leader and j 
follow His standard until their life] 
end. "Follow your leader, be faithfJ 
unto Christ, and He will be yoJ 
guide and your comforter in the dal 
of your adversity as well as in the da 
of your triumph.”

®eh Valetta, 99, Wilcox, 
sloop Oriola, 5, Simpson, fishing cruise; 
sch Airadne, 48, ‘Robbins, fishing cruise 

Coastwise — Stmr Yarmouth, Digby;
Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, Bear sch Dinnie and Etina, Grand Harbor;

Rivet-; sloop Fin Back, North Head. atmr Kingsville, Musquish; schs Susie 
May 2.—Schr Cora Grèen, from west- N, Port Greville; 

ward, bouftd uf> the bay. Bass River;-stmr Sobo, Bermuda, via
May 1—Stmr Hird (Nor), Gundersen, Halifax; sch Viola Pearl, B^ver Har- 

from Parrsboro, C P JR, coal. bor.
Schr Peerless, 278, Pedersen, ffbm May 3—Sch Romeo, 111, Spragg, for 

Yarmouth, NS, for Noel, NB, ballast— west Haven, Conn, A Cushing and Co, 
in for a harbor, and cleared. lumber,

Stmr Governor Cbbb, 1,553, Pike, from May 4—801:1 Valetta, Wilcox,-for Bos- 
I’.oston, w G Dee, mdse and pass. i°n- Stetson, Cutler and Co.

(Coastwise—Sehrs A-ugusta Evelyn, Coastwise—Schs Lennle and Edna,
81,. Thurber, from JPreeport; Swan, 5gi Gup till, for Grand Harbor; Susie N,
Trturber, from Freeport; Bmmerson Merriam, for Port GrevlHe; Selia,
Fajlg, 48, Perry, from do; Hazelwood, Merriam, for Apple River; Oriole,
29, Sevens, from Meteghan; Trilby, 31, Simpson, and Arindne, Robbins, for'
Hayoook, from Freeport;; Cora May, flshing.
64, Firznigan, from Freeport, Emily, 59, May 5—Sch Peter C Schultz (Am),
Georfce, from Parrsboro; Harry Mor- Donovan,' for City Island f o, Stetson, I Cleared, sloop Wilkins, for Sebasco.
ris, 98, Tufts, from St Martins and Cutler and Co. ' GLOUCESTER, April 29.—SI^ str
CM; Oentreviile, 32, Graham, from Ti- Tug Cruizer, Stevens, for Montreal. Michael Putehoukoff, for Halifax, NS.
veerton, and cleared for Sandy Cove. Coastwise—®chs Hustler, Hill, for NEW YORK, April 39—Ard, itr City

3—«oh Harold B Cousens (Am), Kingsport; str Bear River, Wood worth, ot EVerett, from Portland. t 
8«0, Williams, from Riockport, P Me- f°r Digby; schs St Bernard, Benjamin, SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., April 30—
Intyre, bai. for Parrsboro; Stanley L, Lewis, for Ard* schs Julia BYancis, from Sullivan

8Wk Preference, 248, Gale, from New Apple River. f°r New York; Jordan L Mott, from
York, J Spl&ne and Co, 458 tons coal, Sailed. • Rockport for Port Greble; Lillie Ern-
R Pand W F' Starr. HALIFAX, April 30—Ard strs Mon- eati"e'trom Narragansett Bay'; Sharp-

Coastwice—Strs Mikado, 48, Lewis, tezuma, from St John- Rosalind from Sh00ter' from d0 f°r New Haven; 
from ApfSe River, and cld; Aurora, 128, St Johns, NF, and sailed for ’ New Rewa' from st Johr>- N B, for do; Ra- 
Ingersoll, from Oampbellton; schs York; brigantine Marconi from New Vola’ from South Amboy for St And- 
fifeaanrock, 68, Pratt, from Bees River, York. ' rows. N B. _
and cld; Gordon Rule, 64, Qbwey, from Sid, str Kanawha, for St John- brig- _ soh Henrietta Simmons, from
Sackvitie; Frances, 68, Gesner, from antine Fanny Breslaur for Santos Samnderstewn for Wickford.
Bridgetown; Packet, 49, Reid, from May 1-Stmr Lake Brie, Carey "for BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April 
Harvey; Susie N, 38, Merriam, from Liverpool, c P R. 30—Ard, schs Judge Lowe,from Lubec;
Port Greville; Coronella, 28, Melanson, Stmr Bendu, Millson, for South Af- J Henry Edmunds, from St John, NB; 
from Annapolis, and cleared. rican ports, J h Scammell and Co Stella Maud, from Dorchester,

Schs T W Cooper, 160, Whelpley, Fall Stmr Governor Cobb, Pike, for Bos- Vineyard, from Walton, NS.
River, Mass, A W Adams; Besnard, ton. ' ’ j BOSTON, Mass, April 30—Ard, stmrs
122, Benjamin, Boston; stmr Manches- May 3—Str Eriphia (Ger), 1,289 Bell- I Bostonian, from Manchester and Liv-
ter Coronation, 3467, Heath, Philadel- man, for Brow Head fi*r orders. ’ erpool; Lancastrian, from London;
phia, Wm Thomson and Co. « May 4—®S iSoho, Bridges, for Hali- Clty of Augusta, from Savannah; Gre-

Coastwise—Stmrs Ravn, Parrsboro; fax. West Indies, etc, Wm Thomson I clan’ from Philadelphia; Nantucket, ,.TXT™.
Brunswick, Canning; Kiÿgsville, Mus- and Co. from Baltimore, Norfolk and Newport VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 3.
quash ; Stanley L, Annapolis; sldop Str Hlrd, Gundersen, for Chevferle News; Hermaft Winter, from Boston • Arrived and sailed, schs Helena, from
Oriola, fishing cruise; Airadne, West- May 5—Heimdal (Nor), Rils for Bue- j Barrett, from New York; schrs Manuel ^reenport for Weilfleet; Sandy Hook,
port; viola Pearl, Beaver Harbor; n°s Ayres, Scott Lumber Co.’ R Cuza. from St John, -NB, for New °,m do for do- r
Jennie T, North Head. . Str Governor Cobb, Pike, for Boston York- Abbie and Eva, from St John, T Arr,ved- schs E Merriam, from Saint

May 3—Sch Nellie Shopman (Am), 228, via Maine ports, W G Lee. 1 NB, for Stamford, for a harbor; George “®hn-^rB- f°r New York; King Josiah,
Busrnie, from NeV York for Frederic- — I p- Hudson, from Philadelphia; Daniel „om. walton, NS, for do; Cheslie, from*
ton with hard coal. • Domestic Ports. McLeod, from Rockport; Empress from "antsport> "N8. for orders; Angler,from

May 4—ISS Rava (Nor), 795, Jensen, YARMOUTH, N S April so—awi Rockland. ’ New Haven to discharge.
fr°2* Barr?°r°’ C P R' «*!•/ schs Kenwood, from flying- ReUance S,d- Stmrs 'Cambrian, for London; Bal ^®°hs Eagle.from New York for

SS Manchester Corporation, Heath, from Philadelphia; s s Tanke from I Buffal°- for Hul1 via New York; Ver V nal Haven:
I "vto.'Philadelphia. Wra Louisburg. ’ rona, for- Port Antonio; Boston, for

cargo, i: : - Cleared, s a Tanke, for Loisburg- «ch Tarmouth- ’NB; Governor Cobb 
_ T Bwijatqin, from Yarmouth Packet, for St John ’ sch Bastport a«d St John, NB; Gloucester,
7T -f W Sthith, 250 bbls coal tar, Therese, for Gaspe; sch General Lau for Newport News and Baltimore; Old 
Carritte^Faterson and Ce. rie, for Bridgewater; c s Latour for Colony' for New York; Kennebec, for

?^L?‘OUOa CN[<W), 077, .Herald- -Northeast Harbor . I Norfolk.
**P’ ^ Thbm- April 30-^Str Victorian, Outram for i Cld- stmrs Cymric, for Liverpool;
Tf i ? *-: Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Venango' f°r Norfolk; Boston, for

_Scfa ExWda, 349, Tow «-.from Newark, an<f Co. New York; schr Neva, for Hear River
C M Kerrieon, cOal. OTTirmr.r- - _ NSCoastwise—Soti tein ... — QUEBEC, Majj 1.—Ard, str Empress

u oast wise—soh Fin Back, 34, Inger- of Ireland, from Liverpoolm”1 Nl°rth Head' and cld* YARMOUTH, N. &.* May
Sell T-N-Hooper <Am), 160, Whelpley, schs Annie, from 7 

—°m Fa-U River, A W Adams, bal.
(@ch Alma (Am), 140, Hutchings, from 

itoehias, Stetson, Cutler and Co, bal.
Ooaatwise—Soha Stanley L. 19, Lewis, 

from Annapolis; Jennie T, 30, Nesbitt, 
from North Head; Viola Pearl, 23,Wad- 
liD, f*om Beaver Harbor, and cld; Ari
adne, <48, Robbins, from Westport; Ori
ola, 5, Simpson,

alone. Pru-Boston; proceves-
main
false
stern

olena, 697, Huraldsen, Pensa-- 
, 1500 tons sulphur. Wm.

some
for her in the

Stmr Brunswick, Parii
servie! i

ST Johns. Nfld, May 5—Ard, stmr Si- 
3— "berian, froth Glasgow via Liverpool, 

for Halifax and Philadelphia.
QUEENSTOWN, May 5—Sid, Stmr 

Saxonia, for Boston.
BREMEN, May 4.—Ard, stmr Kaiser 

Wilhelm der Grosse, from New York 
via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

HAVRE, May 3—Sid, stmr Sardinian, 
for Montreal.

PALERMO, May 3—Sid, stmr Pre
nions, for Boston and Montreal.

CADIZ, May 2—sy. stmr Orthia, for 
St Johns, Nfld.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 6. 
May 1—Ard, str -Ard' schrs Elsie A. Bayles, Cheslie.

from Hantsport, NS, for New York; 
Manuel R Cuza, from St John, NB; 
Wm B Herrick, from Rockport; Annie 
Bliss, from St John, NB; Edith B Den
nison from Weilfleet for Greenport; 
Hattie E King, from Edgai%own for 
Wickford; Abbie and Eva.Hooper, from 
St John, NB, for Stamford.

Passed, schr L L Mamlin, for Nan
tucket.

BOSTON, Mass, May 5—Ard, stmrs 
Manitou, from Antwerp; Laurentlan, 
from Glasgow, Moville and Galway; 
Alabama, from Annato Bay; Katah- 
din, from Jacksonville; Kershaw, from 
Baltimore; Harvard, from New York: 
Bunker Hill, from do; Herman Whi
ter, from do; Bayport, from Newport 
News.

Cld, stmrs Scharzfels, for New York; 
Bunker Hill, for do; schrs Ulva, for 
Lunenburg, NS; Lucia Porter, for St. 
John, NB: D. W. B„ for St. John, N 
B; Harriet C Whitehead, for Stoning
ton and New York. *

Sid, stmrs Admiral Schley, for Port 
Antonio; Ttfora, for Sama; Karonga, 
for New York; Harvard, for do; Bos
ton, for do; schrs George p Hudson, 
for Philadelphia; Samuel Goueher, for 
Newport News; James W. Biwell, for 
Kennebec and New York; Hattie Mu
riel, for Dorchester, NB; Garfield 
White, for Port Greville, NS: Yolando, 
for Kingsport, NS; Princess of Avon, 
for Annapolis, NS.

was tl
covered 

their use is

was a

ar. a

can be transformed 
at a small expense into one havh-g tiie 
appearance of costly, tyardwood by 
application of one or, two coats

the
. _ of var

nish stains which are now made in 
imitation-cherry, oakj, mahogany, wal
nut and so on, and are so durable that 
they will successfully withstand a 
great deal of wear and tear occasioned 
by the constant walking and the 
ment of furniture over them.

Walt papering is being langely 
planted by wall paints and finishes in 
beautiful colors and shades that will 
stand scrubbing, with soap and water 
and come out of the operation bright 
and fresh as the day they were put on. 
This avoids "messy" papering opera
tions. Woodwork sudh as wainscoting 
and cupboards, given one coat of paint, 
specially prepared for the surface.’ 
which will dry over night, enables the 
housewife to keep the kitchen and pan- 
tries fairly shining with cleanliness. 
“Last year’s” fly screens after receiv
ing a coat ef enamel are as good as 

again. Furniture, too, both in the 
kitchen and in the ether rooms of th* 
house need not remain shabby lorçg. 
The process of cleaning it with polish 
or refinishing it with pain* or varnish 
is so simple, and the furnjture 
proved in appearance thereby, 
most housewives include a course of 
reflnishing furniture in their spring 
housecleaning operations. This applies 
not only to drawing and dining roam 
chairs, but to the rough kitefcen and 
laundry chairs and to tihose wtdker and 
cane ones that spend a good deal of 
their time on the verandah 
and not only le the booheases
and lounges of more or less expensive 
woods, but to the Home-made things o# 
rough lumber, and So on throughout 
the entire house, 
about the house was once 
able undertaking now It is a matter of 
very little expense and a small incon
venience. As one thrifty dame 
heard to remark "the use of paints and 
vardishes at housekeeping time has be
come almost a mania with me; actual
ly I look forward to housecleaning jus* 
because it gives me an excuse to fuss

or as soon

mow-

sup-was
. ®ailed, schs Julia Francis, from Ston- 
mgton for Fall River; Robert John 
BesWick, from Providence for New Ha- 
^en; Sharpshooter, from Narragansett 
Bay for do; Rewa, from St John, NB, 
for do; Lillie Ernestine, from Narra- 
ganset Bay for Milford.

HYANNIS, Mass,, May 3—Ard, 
Madagascar, from Calais for , New 
York, "Wesley Abbott, from Jonesport 
for do; Wm H Waters, from Granville, 
N S, for Newport; Mayflower, from 
Maitland, NS, for New Haven; Tay, 
from Dorchester, NB, for da.
. Bassed, schs Elsie 'Bayles, from Ston
ington for New York; Andrew Peters, 
from Grand Manan, NB, for New Bed
ford.

ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON.
The students entertained the "oli 

grads’ ’at a luncheon giver, in Com 
irons Hall, at one n. m. The senior 
E. Betton, B. A.,- presided, and in è 
neat speech welcomed the ol'd grad 
hack to their Alma Mater.

Convocation was held in the Convo 
cation Hall at three this afternoon 
The hall .was. crowded to its capacity.

The president, Dr. Boulden, M. A.j 
3>. C. L„ read his annual report. It 
was a biref sketch of the progress o| 
the college during the year. The inumJ 
bers in attendance at the college have 
this year been greater than at any] 
time during the history, of the univer
sity. The prospects for next year are 
most promising and the board of gov
ernors will probably be asked for 
funds with which to enlarge the resi
dence. The president also spoke of- 
the success of the "Bobgr Scheme," by 

$25.000 was ..rajsçd ... for ,^he 
improving of the sçi^içp" and làtf 
courses. - Students who , are taking, an 
arts course and intend to proceed to 
law can take certain law "subjects iii 
conjunction, with their arts course at 
Windsor and can then enter, the second 
year of any law school. The lecturers 
in law are H. gangster,' M. A., LL. B., 
B. C. L; F, C. Scott, M. À., LL. B„ 
B. C. L., and B, Morse, B. A., LL. B. 
The science course has been greatly 
strengthened and an additional pro
fessor secured

MANY CONTRIBUTIONS.

Recent Charters.
Lumber — British steamer Ardova, 

2,271 tons, from Gulf to River Plate, at 
or about 165s June; bark Ben j F Hun t, 
jr, 1,131 tons from Boston to Buenos 
Ayres, $8; sch Annie F Kimball, 337 
tons, from Beaufort to New York, $4.25, 
and loaded; British sch Peerless, 273 
tons, from Noel, N S, to New York, 
$3.75; British sch Rescue, 231 tons, from 
St Margaret’s Bay to New York, laths. 
72 l-2c.

sch

N B;
new

Miscellaneous-—British str Leander, 
1897 tons, West India trade, one round 
trip, £550, early May; British str Viz- 
cai^à, 1,379 tons, West India trade, six 
months, £480; British bark John S. 
Bennett, 299 tons, from Barbados tf> 
Boston or Portland, with options, with 
molasses, $2.25; British sch Strathcona, 
249 tons, from Barbados to Moncton, 
with molasses, $2.85; British sch Silver 
Leaf, 283 tons, same to Halifax, $2.50; 
British

so im-
thatI,

! "which

or lawnsch Canada, 198 tons,J V Wellington, from 
Port Johnson for Newcastle; Lizzie V 
Hall, from do for Providence; Luella 
from Economy, N S, for New York.

Passed, str Florizel, from Halifax, N 
S, for New York; schs George E Pres
cott, from Port Reading for Vinai Ha
ven; F G French, from Elizabethport 
for Southwest Harbor; Fannie Fay, 
from New York for Portland; Harriet 
C Whitehead, from Albany for "Boston ;
J R Bod well, from do for Bucksport;
Odell, from New York; Exllda, from 
Elizabethport for Nova Scotia; Aldine, 
from Port Reading' for St John, NB;’
Arlington, from Jacksonville; Abel W 
Parker, bound east,

PORTLAND, JJe., May 3—Ard,’ tsr 
Governor Cobb, ffb'th Bdston for Saint 
John, NB (and proceeded) ; ■ sch Gold 
Hunter, from Machias.

BOSTON, May 3 Sid, str Governor 
Cobb, for Portland, Eastport, and 
John, N B.

VINEYARD HAVÈN, Mass,, May 4.
Arrived and sailed, schs Laura M 
Lunt.from Philadelphia for Calais; Geo 
M Prescott, from Port Reading- for 
Vinai Haven; Mary Miller, from Saint 
John, NB, for New York- 'Bluenose ...
from Five Island, NS, for Fall River transatlan£lc «timers of the past few 

New York Andrew ’ : ,, . summers.PEI- schs John L r , Peters, from Grand Manan, N
ert;at’ Myrt.c ^roVpo^Reading ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 F™» fogged and with head-
Lanesville; Silver Spray from Sain Arrjyed’ scbs Elsie A Rayl“, from j riv^ at Kew York TueLdav'^morolng F'ar t0rn away’ apparently having
George for Lnhee- rv„, r- rr .J1 Frankfort for New York (lost fore- ! , . , ~ 10uc Tuesday morning, been caught in a squall.
from South Amboy fo^asroort lTs Sa“): Manuel R Cuza, from St John, N from 1» ^ ' SYDNBY LIGHT, May 2-Signalled,
Douglas, from New B’ f°r d0; Frede'ricka iSchepp, from =21!™!= ^1 th® pas’ : Savain. Roberts, from Port Spain for

LONDON, April 28-Ard, » s Tana- I ^ ^ ***' ^omBangor tU do^ Hattie E^ng thr“ls °£ 3 ^ oc^rece^The NieuW | from^yTney Syd^ef

SJÛ2»zzzr*- =■ sslssssrjLn&jsf Kssaw-wLIVERPOOL, May l.-Ard, str Em- Wncton NB Nat Meed^ 7°rk £or from It John NB for do’ ’ ^ ?e Vaderland "'as ahead on mULGrIve, N S Tprfl 28-The
lnedH°aHf!xtain’ fr°m St J°hn’ N B’ telburg ’JAugusta"1 S from Tor T fHed’ ^ E Merriam," froh Saint "Sf' tbe Val ^ ^ L Cann’ wh®" ^ving'for

CORK, May 1-Ard, str Morcbia, ^Inee^G^n ’^ ^-ached the Ambrose kanne. Rght- j ^ ^ *** *°

fr°MA^hEnÆ" May l.-s,d . J ^lonf
Manchester Importer, from Montreal LLfeT Hid°? TTl f0r do1 Prends Goodnow Urom S Georee N "" h°Ur and three-quarters.

ORAN, April 27— Sid, Str Magda. Provfn ’ Port Reading for , B) for Nor ,.. rerlm The Maritime S. S. Co. will on Mon-
from St. John, NB ’ Provincetown ; Oakes Ames,from Perth livknl ^ Georgetta (from Sul- day start the

GLASGOW, May l.-aBld, str Gram- Wis0<s£6t- Lottie Beard, ManSfeJd <from
Pian, for Montreal. from do for Islesford; M D S, from do Passed schs ’ I?1" Cr6erlwlch^

Tj-iTjnniJ 1 -, - for Annapolis, Ns. „ massed, schs Naxhaniel T Palmer,
ian, for Montreal. " ’ 8ardin" N Passfed- str Rosalind, frojq Halifax, Mareuf^Turann ’ P°rti P°rtland:
fo^omrell.’ May 1_S,d’ StF Lakonla- Crowley, from Mtimo“re '‘for”GypsIm^King®0 B,Walcott’ do; tug

XZ^TTVort ’̂ 8tr LU8i- --"a- -hurï,

qotttu A'TVTDrnzxxT xr rett, from do for Portsmouth- the Ioss of a PPrtion of her deckload ofT 'Sf J v? *~Sld' Stmrs E Briar” from WtoTlor "d^Rnlh lumber duping a heavy northerly gale
Teutonic, for New York via Cherbourg e Merrill from rfr» fnr r> j off Metinicus Island April 28th
sffie QforeeNewW|LvKr,0n^nZrSin Ce" vol», from"South Amboy for St Jo^î f°?THBAY HARBOR, Me.,'May 4.
* li*’ f0F N6W T°rk V‘a Ch6rb0UrA I NB; Minnie T, from Port fading frr ^ N6W

Campbellton, NB; A V Conrad, from llfi * from South Am-
■ne tt ^ i Elizabethport for Halifax m q- r>«i Doy' Ju“a an<* Marttia, from Caktîti;Forellgn Ports. metto, from do for do! P Orozimbo, from do; 'M D S, from New

BOSTON, April 39.—Ard, strea Iver- BOOTHBAY HARBOR Ma mq„ o York- 
nia, from Liverpool via Queenstown; —Sailed: Schs Hume, Boston’ Oliver FALL RIVER, Mass., May"4.—Sid,
lerona, from Morant Bay; Ragnarok, Ames, New York- Judge Low rln•. m ^h Jas B Martin, for St John, N B. 
from Macorls, S D; Boston, from Yar- Porter, Calais; Maggie Todd, do ’ , BOSTGN, May 4—Ard, strs Canopic,
mouth, NS; Prince Arthur, from do; A SALEM Mass Mav 2_.Rs.iiea. a-v, from Genoa, Naples and Fonta del 
W Perry, from Halifax; Governor Madagascar Calais for New v Gada; Sachem, from Liverpool ; Thora,
Cobb, from St. John, NB, via Eastport Elsie "A. Bayles Stonington for °h ! from Sama' Jnanita, from Norfolk; 
and Portland; Chippewa, from Jack- Wesleyan Jonesboro for do- °h Malden’ ,rom Baltimore; TBoston, from 
son ville ; Gloucester, from Norfolk; K Grenï" for plrti’anï T New York: s°hs Mary T Quinby, from
Harvard, from New York; Onondaga’, | Kerfln n’6VYork frr do’ A I Kind’ Van Allens Roughton,
from So; Colony, from do; sch I.o- I berg do for Pengol F" ^ d" from Baltimore; Calvin P Harris, from
fr-hfrem Dovefreet*-. N B. New York= Harriet C Whitehead from

* »

same;
British sch Evelyn, 287 tons, same to 
I&t John, NB, $2.50; British sch Kath
erine V "Mills, 216 tons, same.

from Manchette
Thomson anc 

Sch 9t Ber for Shipping Notes*
Whereas painting 

fder-Yarmouth Times: Capt. Norman Mc
Kinnon has been appointed first officer 
of the Dominion government steamer 
Canada. The Canada will go on the 
Bay Chaleur service on May 1st.

Portland Argusf: The British steamer 
Woburn, Capt. Meikle, arrived here 8.30 
o’clock Tuesday morning from North 
Sydney, C. B„ with 
tons of coal.

Notice to mariners.
BOSTON, April 28.—Notice is hereby 

given that Stone Horse Shoal north 
end gas buoy No. 5A, Nantucket Sound, 
reported with light extinguished April 
26, was relighted April 27.

a cons

son a was
-

CALAIS, Me, April 30—Ard, schrs C 
W Dexter, from Boston ; Sarah Eaton, 
from Eastport.

CITY ISLAND, NY, April 30—Bound 
Clara, from Meteghan I fouth'" stmrs Manhattan, from 

Cleared, s s Clara, for st John- sch Iamîr schrs Gypsum Emperor,
Loi-an B Snow, for, fishing. ’ Bridgewater, NS: Wawenock, from

QUEBEC, May 5—Ard," stmr Mount Hall s Quarry: Lkvolta, from Sullivan. 
Temple, from London and Antw?fp for PHILADELPHIA,
Montreal^ Ard, stmr Carthaginian, from Glasgow

and Liverpool via St. Johns, NF, and 
, | Halifax.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., May 1.—Ard, 
sch Annie Bliss, from St John, NB, for 
Vineyard Haven, for orders.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., May 1. 
—Ard, sch Jennie C, from St John, NB. 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 2. 
str i —Ard, tug Patience.

. Sailèd, bktn Abeona, from 
fy Summerside,

H. Jones has "Been appointed agent 
for the college, and already has secured 
several large contributions .towards, 
the endowment scheme.

Dr. Boulden then referred to his iil- 
health. He leaves shortly for Eng
land to consult specialists, returning 
Just before college opens in September.

The degrees Were then conferred and. 
were as follows:

OTTAWA, April 30.—The Canadian 
a cargo of 2,426 : government has given notice that from 

The steamer made the
3.—Ard, 

Boston; George 
Churchill, from Halifax for New York 
(in distress) ;

. the opening of navigation in 1909 until with paint.”
round trip from here to Sydney and re- | the group flashing ready for operation 
turn in One week, the run up being an intermittent white acetylene gas 
accomplished in 65% hours; pretty good light will be exhibited at Cape Ray 
time considering the rough weather of light station .southwest coast of New- 
h“„past/e'v dayS- foundland. The permanent first order,

the str. Mills will make two more dioptric flashing white light, showing 
rips from Newport Néws to Portland, one group of three flashes every 15 se- 

c ter which she will, probably be em- conds, will be put in' operation on May 
ployed in carrying pulpwood to Port- ; 1, 1909, or as soon thereafter as pos- 
land from the provinces. The receipts sible. Approximate position—Lat. 47 
of pulpwood at Portland this year will degrees 37 minutes north; long 59 de- 
be much larger than those of last sea- grees, 18 minutes west 
son, and will give employment "to quite 
a large number of men,, thus partially 
making up for the loss of the weèkly

These remarks, of course, do not be
gin to outline the improvements and 
changes that have come about in the 
housekeeping. They are simply in
tended as straws to show which way 
the wind is blowing, 
there is electric light and gas where 
there once were lamps to clean. There 
are the improvements In, plumbing and 
heating arrangements, the telephone 
and the gas stove, and so on, until a 
book almost could be written on i-m-

Port-
from

s s

Pa, April 30.—
For instance.

FOR D. C. L„ HON.
The Rev. Dr. Crockett, New York, 
jfudge iSavary, Annapolis Royal (in 

absentia).

from fishing; str 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Canning.

Cleared.
April 30—Str Bendu, Millson,for South 

A*nean ports, j h Scammell and Co.
6tr Lake Erie,, Carey, for Liverpool

CPS.
Soh Wm L Elkins, Dixon, for Vine

yard Haven f o, Alex Watson.
<*>a,*wl8e—8tr Clare, McIntosh, for 

Yarmouth ; schs Bay Queen, for Tra
han, for Bellevue Cove; Effte Maud* 
Gough, foe St Mart his; Hattie, Oliver 
for St George.

Stmr. tug Cruizer, 24, Stevens. Mon
treal.

Stmr. Heumdal, 1856, RIss, Buenos 
Ayres.

St.British Ports.
LIVERPOOL April ,28—Sid, strs Cal

edonian, for Boston; Lake Champlain, 
for Montreal (not St John, N®T

QUEENSTOWN, April 29-Sld, str 
Oceanic, for New York.

LIZARD, April 28 — Passed, 
Nancy Lee, from Halifax for Queens
town.

GLASGOW, April 28—Ard, str Ath- 
ema, from st John, NB, via Liverpool.

MALMO, April 7—Sid, str Ellen, for 
Sydney, OB.

PROVIDENCE R. L., April 29—Ard, 
sch Carrie A Buckman, from Stoning
ton.

FOR MASTER OF ARTS, IN COURSEprovements along these lines.
She who has charge of the ‘‘home’" 

has a high mission, and inventions 
that go to make her work less labor
ious and productive of greater results, 
are as momentous as discoveries in 
any other brafich of modern life, 
can ho longer truthfully be said that 
invention in things that pertain to do
mestic life is lagging behind in the 
march of progress.

Memoranda.
BOSTON, April 27.—'Schr Gupsum 

Queen, Hatfield, from Windsor, NS, for 
New York, with spruce piling, 
towed in from the outer harbor this af-

The Rev. CR. P. McKim, rector of St. 
Luke’s; church, St. John, N. B.

The Rev. A..Watson, B. A., Sydney, 
C. (B.

The Rev. H. T, Parlee, B. A.. Au
burn, N. S., formerly of Westfield, N.

FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 
Miss Frances Cinavan, Windsor, N.

FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Harry Watson, England.
H. S. Milner, Halifax. N. S.
M. K. Parlee, Auburn, N. S.
Stephen Jefferies, Charlottetown, P. 

E. I.
Herman Morse, Middleton, N. S.
J. M. C. Wilson, Sprlng'hll!, N. S.
L. A»- Forsyth, Windsor, N. S.

FOR BACHELOR OF CIVIL LAW- 
Douglas Hazen, B. A., St. John, N. 

B., (conferred in absentia).
Gilbert Logan, St. John, N. B.
Harry William Lunney, B. A., St. 

John, N. B.
James Starr Tait, B. A., St. John,

N. B.
Enoch Thompson, Carleton, N. B. 
The candidates for doctors and mas

ters degrees were presented by the 
Rev. Canon Vroom, D. D., D. C. L, the 
■bachelors by the public orator.
Rev. R. D. Bambriek, M. A., and the 
Kt. John Law School graduates by Dr.

wasThe Nieuw Amsterdam, Of the Hol-
It

B.

S.

'
WEAK MAN RECEIPT fREESydney.

A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.

Any man who suffers with nervous debility- 
weak back, failing memory or deficient man, 
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure himself at home with a simple per, 

ption that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man who will write for 
it. Dr. A, E Robinson, 9022 Luck Building 
Detroit, Michigan.

sen
i

3-4.
Thousands of Women Suffer Un

told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Bachs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.

Under oedinary conditions it ought to be 
sffong and reedy to bear the hardens of 
life.

It is hard to do housework With an ach- 
" Ing back. Backaches come from sick 

kidneys, and what a lot of trouble sick 
kidneys cause,

But they can’t help it. If more work is 
put on them than they can stand itws not 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended 
mediately so as to avoid years 
suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the 
«âme way as they have cured thousands of 
others.

-Mrs. 0. Warren, Radia- 
X SEVERE eon> 8ask., writes: “I 
4- PAnre IN 4- was troubled with very 
X- BA0Z* X severe pains in my back 
♦4- 4-4 4 4 4*' - -°T years. I tried everv- 

v thing I could think of
bet they did. me no good. A friend oold 
me about. Bran's Kidney Pills and after 
lalan^ *wo raws, I have net been troubled

Pria» a» WON eerbux. o* 3 iwr $1.3,I* 
er mailed Hum ou rbeeipt «1 

X. MtSbwe Co., Lsmiroj^

The steamer City of Ghent punctur
ed a hole in her bow and had to go to 
the Point Tupper dock.

HALIFAX, April 29.—News has been 
received in Halifax of the loss at For- 
hay, in the Bahamas, of the Lunen- 

! burg schooner Annie and Beatrice.
I She was on a voyage from Bermuda 
to mobile. Captain Lome Watters 
■was accompanied by his wife, 
were,saved.*" » . .. ,

FRIENDSHIP, Me., April 30 — Sch 
, _ Regina, before reported ashore at

Yesterday s Boston Herald says: The Cranberry Isle, was pulled off and is 
three-masted schooner Gypsum Queen j now anchored in George’s Bay her 
brought to port in a waterlogged con- { shoe was knocked off and drifted 

’ 10|t y tugs that picked her up in ashore, but otherwise site appears to be. 
.The bay, was yesterday towed to a | a” -isrht
wharf in East Boston, where she will ; LONDON, April 19-The Salvage As- 
b° ppmped °ut" The vessel is down by sociation has received the following 
the head until stern is high out of wa- tèlegrnm Yrom Lloyd’s agents at Con
ner and draws 25 feet forward, which caption, dated April 19 re 
makes it impossible for her to enter a Yoseric: “Heavy swell, beached higher.
d wo^rSIy.R bertb" , , Stopped jettison, allowing water,In the

Water has entered a breech In the fare hold.” ■
bows, where a broken jlbboom burst NORFOLK, May 1 - 9tr Tocantins
ear wuu P anfelnS a fal® encounter- (Br), Morrisc, from New Orleans for 
ed While the vessel wa* on the way New York which 
from Port Greville, N. S„ with spruce ! May in her 
Piling. The Gypsum Queen’s foremast 
is broken short off 
other damage.
Grindstone Island, for Newport, Car
diff or Swansea, deals, 32s. 6d.; stmr.
Coaling, Miramichi to W. C. E., deals,

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY
steamer Granvillg, in 

command of Captain Warnock, on the 
route between «t. •John and St. An
drews, Calling both ways it Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor and Back Bay. The service will be j 
from St. John on Monday mornings at 
8 o’clock and from St. Andrews on 
Wednesday mornings at 7 o'clock.

means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yodrself by taking a 
course at the Fredericton Business 
College.All

Open all the year round 
You may enter at any time. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address:

the

w J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. Bto ira- 

of terrible Yon cannot possibly have 
a Better Cocoa man

i

EPPS'SThe Patronagesteamer
X

Enjoyed during the first four months 
of 1909 exceed by far that of the 
responding months À delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious asd 
economical. This excellent Coc6a 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
cor-

of any previous

towed sch George 
as reported 30th, will pro- 

The schooner was 
discovered waterlogged 130 miles off 
Virginia Capes with deck awash and 
seams open. The crew lost their effects 
and the master saved only his watch 
and clothing on his person. Cargo con
sists of 500,000 feet dressed lumber-. The 
schooner was towed to Norfolk and 
Will go into Smith & McCoy’s floating 
dock for repairs.

We are the more grateful for this 
evidence of public favor as It was ex
tended to us before the return of gen
eral business prosperity. Now that 
business i» reviving, one will try hare| 
to deeerve still greater patronage.

Send for catalogue.

'îÇ/JjtjèÜgx S. Kerr
? cèed 7 a. m. 2nd.

and she sustained

all
I 3os.

Tjje coastwise shipping business Is ' 
difll at present, at $2.75 loading above 
and below the Falls for New York.

"Beea’z.”
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

__ in i-Ib. and J-lb Tins.
vSailed, strs Ivernia, for .Liverpool via Principal

Mf#* A SOM.
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CLOSING OF KING’S COLLEGE; slclans, both father and grandfather 
being medical doctors. He Is a grad
uate of Tufts College, 1899, and Har
vard Medical School, 1902. He has been 
city physician of Lowell for five years 
and at present Alls that position.

SACKVILLE, N. B., May l.-At a 
recital given last evening by Misses 
Margaret C. Cameron, Sackville, and 
Jessie Pallan, Bayfield, two’ 'of this 
year's piano graduate® at Mt. Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Robb I* Stall
ing, St. John, was heard In vocal 
bers which won him much applause. 
Mr. Stalling sang,8alter'e "In the Gar
den,” and “The Dawn,” by D. Hard®.

■ lot. He was recalled on each occasion. 
Miss Hazel Hughes, a reader, of 
Charlottetown, also assisted in the re
cital, which was in every way one of 
the most artistic graduating concerts 
ever given at the Conservatory. Miss 
Cameron has been presented by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Presbyterian 
church with a handsome jewel case in 
honor of her graduaton. She has been 
organist in the church for gome time.

NORTH SYDNEY, May 3. — The 
straits still remain jammed with ice. 
The steamer Bruce arrived in port to
day from Port au Basque, Nfld., re
ports forcing tier way though manjr 
miles of scattered ice. Two schooners 
are held hard and fast off Low Point. 
They are about half a mile apart. 
Shipping at this port Is completely tied

some of the local labor men that there 
was considerable dissension among 
members of the board, and that a ma
jority were not in favor of their calling 
a strike at the present time-. This, of 
course, Is only hearsay and upon your 
correspondent asking one of the Unit
ed Mine Workers men in regard to the 
report, he refused to discuss the meet
ing In,any way. The board members 
will meet here again this afternoon, 
to receive the message from President 
Lewis, when the board will then mako 
public Its decision, in regard to the 
present difficulty with the Dominion 
Coal Company, and will announce 
either Its intention to strike or recede 
from Its position.

Should the decision be that the 
United Mine Workers go out on strike 
at the collieries of the Dominion Coal 
Ca, it is likely an ultimatum will at 
once be sent to the general manager 
of the Dominion Coal Co. Upon the 
company's refusal to entertain any of 
the proposals made by the United Mine 
Workers, the latter will then very like
ly serve the company with the requir
ed ten days' notice of their intehtion 
to strike. f

The Dominion Coal Co. will not en
tertain any proposition submitted by 
the American Union, and are prepared 
to resist any attempt on the part of 
any one to interfere with their work 
or workmen.

j
■; - "is:,

r : •' *:V. w-J.. :

D C L.. dean of the Law
Sdhool, £

After the-degrees had been Conferred 
all the graduates, Including those from 
the St, John Law School, were taken 
to the.centre or the hah, and, accord
ing to ** time-honored custom, they 
were "tossed” by the underclassmen.

■■ t:; Z .= .
< • > v 'F V. [ Y jvri

WINDSOR, N, S., Apr!! 29—Today la 
Encaenia Day at Kings College and 
Windsor is crowded with friends and 
relatives of the student^, _ who have 
come from all over the Maritime Prov
inces to witness the closing exercises. 
All the hotels are filled to overflowing 
and there is hardly a house in Wind
sor that does not ’.shelter at least one 
private guest, if Ik' estimated that 
this year, despite the early date of 
the closing, there; are more visitors 
here than ever before.

The graduates of the St. John Law 
Softool, accompanied by several of the 
undergraduates and Dr. Alward and J. 
Roy CampbeJI, arrived last evening and 
are at the "Victoria."

The weather today has been all that 
could be wished fop, and the exercises 
have been carried through in a most 
successful manner, and much credit is 
due to the graduating class, who bad 
the management of affairs In their con- 
trol.

num-

K:
-'M

PRIZES AWARDED.

-The chancellor then announced and 
gave the following prizes and scholar* 
tolas: . ‘ ‘

Governor General's medal — Harry 
Watson. England. '
-Btnney responslons—Hans 

. Windsor.
MoCawley Hebrew " prize—H. Tully 

Montgomery; B. A., Fredericton.
Almon-Welsford scholarship—H. Rob- 

itso-. Windsor.
. Steyetoqn echolorsMpiML. Av Fra- 
dytb, .Windsor, and M. K. Parlée, Au
burn, N. S. Mr. Parité is also Kings'

The exercises began at ten o’clock flrst Rh°des scholar, 
this morning with the annual procès- The alumni oration was delivered by 
sion of choir boys, pupils of the Kings M- A- B. Smith, M. A., Ph. D.„
Collegiate School Undergraduates, Dartmouth, N. S. It was a learned 
bachelors of art, masters, doctors, pre- and ab*e address on the place of the 
sident, vice-chancellor and chancellor, coll€Ke SradOate in business life, and 
all in the different robes of their de- ahowed the advantage to be gained 
gree, which marched to the Parish from a university training. Dr. Smith 
Church, where the Encaenia service ala0’ addressing himself to the gradu- 
was held. ates, asked them to rally to the sup-

The unlvèrslty preacher was the port ot thetr college apd raise the 
Rev. D. -F. Crockett, M. A., D. IV, D. *unds necessary for Its growing needs.
C. L, of New York, The learned doc- The valedictory was delivered: by Ht
tor’s sermon was strong and forceful S- Milner of Halifax. It was a splen-
and eloquently delivered, and was an dld valedictory and well delivered by
address that will long be- remembered Mr- Milner, who Is one of the best
by those who heard If. It was an ad- speakers that Kings has turned out for 
dress to the students, more especially many years. He traced the history of 
those who were leaving college and go- h*s class from the time they
ing forth into the world to fight the tered the College three years ago until vdpuvdtc™ „
battle of life. Dr; Crocket spoke - to today they stood on the threshold of „^E^ICZ0>Î' May.4-—An errone-
them of the place Christianity should «fe's 4«>r. ."Another year has passed T f h A which bas be"n «f
hold in their lives and exhorted them beyond, recall, with Its failures and th* Ame"can H°rse Breed-
to take Christ as their leader and to successes, with ambitions that have fV” in stating that_nomln-
follow His standard until their life’s been realised, with ideals that have pa^A‘no 5 Fr«dericton
end. "Follow your leader, be faithful been reached, and we, the class ?" l . ^ ".IT*3 ’
unto Christ, and He win be your Of 1909, stand with our foot upon the  ̂ V 15th, has
guide and your comforter'in the day threshold of the open door, about, to some trouble* Thp rpseonw iTth*”' 
of your adversity as well as in the day step Into the university of the wide, t . .. ' , 1 ,*he
of your triumph." * wide,,world. Before we pass beyond ™T *Stakes at the. loca!

thé^làssic walls of our Alma Mater lei h ", TIAT™™ nJlf'
US- pause and; look back. C Much may *£*►"? K heW there is Ut.tte
be' learned from ptnprl.n™ doubt about the entire programme, in-

The students entertained the "old retrospect we should profit- by famées el^ln* the free-for-all event, raced
grads' -at a luncheon given in Com- ahifto strongdr- thS^ “ with big fields of horses,

mens Hall, at one p. m. The senior, cessés” Here Mr-'-'Xfilrow However, the erroneous announce*
E. Betton, B. A., presided, and in t  ̂ t

neat speech welcomed the old grads "had overcome and of the -obstacles that Brteder- which circulates throughout 
back to t heir Alma Mater. had barred tbe.r hue- ^

Convocatlen WaA held In the Convo- cessés ahd fhUures of the student- e»- ’ ’ may have given some horsemen
cation Hall at three this afternoon. ' terptiso.-’““The past’ year has not^ been.^ ,Btendlus t'o come here the impression
The ball was.crowded to its capacity, unfruitful in rt-spect to tile collegeeo^ that the ideal stakes'did not close until

The president, Dr. Boulden, M. A..' S. ^ùin^ah^llntonteînS Rs the 15th lnst” and wishing to be fair

D. C. E, read his annual report. It accustomed work ■ adding, much to the wlth alr horsemen the directors of the 
was a birof sketch of the progress oî ability df tha student body in oublie Fredericton Psek Association 
the college-during the year. The Jium^- sp^tWng. - by'fivlftg a grace and con- Pr°bably make an official announce-
bers in attendance at tije college have fidence in debating which can only be ment tomorro* to the e#8Ct that en" 
this year been greater" than at ànv -f• 'îf* ^lytries received until the 15th inst. will
time during the history, of the univef? vateffictorikn thanke^he cîtû ' 'be declared eligible, the time being ex-

sity. The. prospects for next year, are Yens of Windsor for the universal hos-
most Promising and the board qf gov- Vitality fMftf «nà<t been-.shéçwn during, CHATHAM; N. B., May 3.—Mary
ernors win probably be asked . for ♦ their s<^ourn lb tbeir towm. "To-tou, Barneau; a squaw, ; tiff tite reseyve, was 
funds with which to enlarge the rest- Mr President ani gentlemen of--the before the magistrate this morning oh 
dence. The president also spoke of- faculty,’-we- desire--to. express = our ap- Re charge Of'drunkenness. Officers 
th®, aacce^ °5>the Bobfr Scheme,” by preciation of ; the?' Just and .impartial are now on thé look out for. ,two young, 
T' b . ate . frealmeHt we- hnve- received at pour -men who-induced the Squaw to enter a
improving of the sq^ncp and lai* . tonds. You have been our frleiuja^ad- buggy with them and supplied her with 

. students are taking an visors an dgrii dtiring-;theye ars. th at the liquor. The penalty for* this offense
arts course and intend to. proceed to 1 we have spent in the dear old college runs as high as $300 fine or ^ix months 
law can take certain law subjects in that tdpS yonder bill. We thank you in Jail. Arrests *111 probably be made 
conjunction, with their arts course at for your patience with us and for your today.
Windsor and can then enter the second faithful efforts in leading v« along the Mrs. James Walsh was found dead 
year of any law school The lecturers pleasant paths of learning, teaching vs late Saturday evening by her husband 
in law are H. Sangster, M. A., LL. B., thereby to think for ourselves. In bid- when he returned home. Mrs. Walsh 
B. C. IAÎ-J*. C, Scott, M. A., LL e„ ding you farewell, we carry wit*. us pad. been in poor health for some time. 
B. C. L., and E, Morse, B- A.. LL. B. pleasant memories and wish you the She leaves five children.
The science course llM been greatly fullest success in your future work." The new council meets this evening 
strengthened and an additional pro- "To the undergraduates," our fellow jn town hall. After the session the 
fessor secured , j _ ' students:—You will understand us. We
„„., ___ _ have worked together, we nave en-
(MANY. CONTRIRUtIONS. joyed the college clubs together, we

H. Jones has Been’ appointed agent have exalted in our-Victories, we
for the college, and already ha* secured tove excepted defeat.— The going
several large contributions ^ .towards means more to us than to you. At
the endowment scheme. King's, you are brought face to face

Dr. Boulden then referred to his 1,1- with some of the grandest ideals Can- 
health. He leaves shortly for. Eng- ada has to offer in the realm oi numan 
land td consult specialists, returning thoughtand culture You have an op- 
just before coHege opens in September. , portunity od being led through the de- 

The degrees Were then conferred and, ^oaa "aya of sdto.ee and the charm-
were as follows- InK paths of Uterature, and can take

win n r r wrto inspiration from the great masters
The Wor (MAMto York, whose portraits adorn the hails of

nb^nti»lSaVary’ AnnaPO,la ROyal <ln ‘Wehavecome to the parting of the

— Our varied inclinations and

&
■H

Bober, :-y.i fr, .-.V-s: 3 1
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Iup. (PARIS JAIL SENTENCE 
AWAITS J. HAZEN HYDEFour of the competitors at the P ennsylVanfs s relay races on Saturday, April 24th, which took place on Frank- 

• Un Field.

w t
CHATHAM, N. B., May 3—The in

surance adjusters have aepraised the 
loss by J. Y. Mersereau in the recent 
fire at $700. S. D. Heckbert get® $135 
for damage to his stock, and the own
ers of the building gets $430.

A company is being formed to take 
over the hotel Touraine, now owned 
and managed by Peter Archer. The 
capital stock of the company will be 
$49,000, of which neatly $20,000 hae al
ready been subscribed. The hotel Is a 
fine property and with capital to back 
an energetic management should have 
a successful future.

i go to the aid of the children up
stairs.
It Is regarded as probable that all the 

remaining members of the familv 
would have been destroyed were it not 
for the presence of mind of a twelve- 
year-old boy, who was sleeping up
stairs, and who broke the window and 
placed two of the children beymd dan
ger, and Jumped for hie life. The 
young hero is severely cut and hurt, 
but will recover. The mother awd

-PROVINCIAL NEWS Former New Yorker Con

demned by Default for 

Auto Collisionhad en.
x

Rev. E. Wag-staff cf Albert was In 
town on Tuesday.

W. W. Perry spent Sunday at Balti
more.

PARIS May 4.—James Hazen Hyde, 
of New York, former president of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, and 
hie chauffeur, Ladwice, were todav 
condemned By default, Mr. Hyde to 
one month’s imprisonment and a fine 
of $30.

They were charged with running Into 
a public taxicab last October and in
juring a passenger. The complainant» 
charged that after the accident Lad
wice sped away.

Under a law passed last July, flight 
after an accident is a special offense.

At present Mr. Hyde is on an auto
mobile trip in the Riviera.

/ Both Snowball’s and the Miramlchl 
Lumber Company’s mills in town have 
been put In immediate start on the 

The MiramlchlMiss EUza Ward is visiting friends 
In St. John. — -

Rev. G.' M- Campbell, D.D., peeretary father are Rurally heartbroken over 
of the British* and Foreign Bible So- *oss their children, and friends

jjr_ are doing all they can to comfort them 
In their bereavement.

season’s operations.
Company’s rosstog mill in town will 
start Wednesday and their big ressing 
mill at Morrison’s Cove will begin 
stortly after.

1clfcty, spend Sunday in town. 
Campbell occupied the pulpit of Hills
boro First Baptist Church in the mor
ning and Surrey Methodist Church in 
the evening. On each occasion he 
held his large audience spellbound with 
his inspiring and edifying address.

Mrs. Corey returned to Havelock on 
Saturday after an extended visit in 
town, the guest of her sister, Miss Wal
lace. «

call
Snowball’s big mill 

start Wednesday and their big rossing 
mored the company will operate the 
Lyman mill which they bought a few 
days ago. The old Hutchinson mill at 
Douglastown now owned by the Mira- 
ichi Lumber Company is already run
ning. When these mills and other 
small one's within a mile's radius of 
Chatham are in full swing, will give 
employment to nearly 1,000 men.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 30.— 
This afternoon Major Howe of Stan
ley was sworn in as sheriff of York, 
taking the oath before H. B. Rains- 
ford, clerk of the peace. The newly 
appointed sheriff will remove to the 
city at an early date. He enters upon 
his duties in the morning.

At 12 o’clock tonight J.B.Hawthorne, 
for the past twenty-six years keeper 
of the county jail, will become the 
chief of police of this city in succes
sion to George Winters, retired. The 
latter becomes deputy sheriff and 
keeper of the county jail. Mr. Chip- 
man becomes police officer i.i place of 
Foss, retired. -

The Hon. Mr. Maxwell and Landry 
leQ; for home this evening, as also did 
Messrs. Prescott, Jones, Sproui, Woods 
and other members of the ’egislature.

The members of tho executive will 
probably return the first of the week 
and settle up departmental tt-fcii ess.

The river remains stationary Up to 
the present time. There are no logs 
of any magnitude coming 3owa. '

Hon. Geo. E, Colter,’ who y ester day 
fell from a barn and was seriously in
jured, is reported tonight as. resting 
comfortably, and it is thought that he 
will recover. Jt is impossible at pre
sent time to tell bow serious iis in
juries are.

W. T. Whitehead, accompanied by 
Mrs. Whitehead, arrived here today. 
Mr. Whitehead's condition remains 
about the same.

Dr. Atherton also came in on today’s 
train, after undergoing treatment at 
Baltimore. The doctor’s health is re
ported as much improved.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April SO.—Mrs. 
Peter Sharkey, formerly of St. John, 
died ‘this afternoon at the residence or 
her son-in-law, Hon. J. L- Carleton, 
after a few weeks’ illness from par- ; 
alysis, aged 75 years. Messrs. I7®*** \ 
William, Louis and Thomas Sharkey ■ 
of St. John and Mary Sharkey of 
Woodstock, are children of deceased. 
Judge Carleton is holding court at An
dover, but It is expected that he will 
•be home tomorrow. The body will be ] 
taken tomorrow night to St. John for 
Interment. 1

ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON.

.

;

: Mis s .Laura Edgett spent Sunday at 
Baltimore .

Miss Wilson spent Sunday at River
side.

Among the recent arrivals in town 
are F. Ji. Congili, A. B. Bums, F. S. 
Tilton, A. F. De Forest. St. John; D. 
A. McBeath, Moncton; C. I. Prescott, 
Albert; A H. McLean.-Moncton; C. C. 
Avard, Sackviüê: George C. Cox, ilal- 
ifax; Geo. E. Walker, Toronto; J. Nel
son Smith, Coverdale; T. B. Calhoun, 
Calhoun’s; G. W- Campbell, Albert.

CHATHAM. N. B., April 30.—The or
ganization meeting of the new council 
was hpld last evening and the per
sonal of tile boards arranged for the 
year. The first named will be chair
man. Finance, LOggle. Cassidy, 
Haley: public works, Wyse, Gallivan, 
Loggie, Haley, Williams, Oarvell, Cas 
sidy, Tweedie; by-laws, Haley, Loggie, 
Park, Wyse and two citizens R. A. 
Lawler and Andrew brotvn; fire Car- 
veil, Haley, Tweedie; light, water and 
sewerage, Cassidy, Twdedie, Haley, 
Loggie, Williafms; police, Williams, 
Carvell, Wyse, Galivan, Tweedie. 
There was a locking of horns over the 
noiice committee, as the more pro 
nounced Scott Act members-favored an
other slate, but Aid. Gallivan carried 
his through by a vote of 5 to 3.

Don’t You Sleep Well ?MONCTON, N. B., May 3.—About 
twenty-five McGill students passed 
through the city this morning to var
ious parts of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick or. a tour through the low
er provinces. They will visit several 
coal mine*.

Fire broke out yesterday afternoon 
*in the residence of Rev. Father Robi" 
ebaud, Fox Creek, near here, and be
fore discovered had done about a hun
dred dollars worth of damage. Father 
Roblchaud was away at the time, be
ing called to Legere Corner to minis
ter to a dying member7 of his church, 
and had left a fire in the grate in his 
office. When discovered the fire had 
burned away a portion of the wall. It 
was discovered by Inmates, who, not
icing smoke, went to the office. A buc
ket brigade was formed and the blaze 
extinguished after little difficulty.

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 3—While 
Sackville will not be on the Maritime 
Province horse racing circuit, several 
race meets will be held on the local 
speedway this year, one being on Vic
toria Day, when there will be races 
in three classes. One of these will be 
the 2.30 class, another the 3 minutes 
class, and the third class for four 
year olds. Oh Dominion Day other 
races will be held.

The University Y. M. C. A has chos
en the following delegates to the com
ing students’ conference at Northfleld; 
Jas. Astbury, ’10, Plctou; W. E. 
Thompson, ’10, St. John, N. B.; J. R. 
Me William, TO, Fords Mills, N. B., and 
Fletcher Peacock, ’ll. of Murray Cor
ner; N. B. The conference begins in 
the latter part of June, and lasts for 
a couple of weeks.

Fred Ryan, managing director of the 
Fawcett Manufacturing Company, has 
purchased the property on York St. 
owned and at present occupied by Pro
fessor John Hammond, formerly of St. 
John. Mr. Ryan will take possession of 
his new property in the near future. 
This is undoubtedly the most hand
some property in Sackville.

»

SYDNEY, N- S., May 3—The decis
ion of the executive board of the 
United Mine Workers of America in 
connection with the alBimportant 
question of strike or no strike 1» be
ing most anxiously awaited by the 
people of the collieries. The executive 
board which has been in session her* 
since Friday last concluded its ses
sions Saturday evening. The Star re
presentative immediately called at the 
hotel where the United Mine Workers 
officials are guests and was received 
by President ' McDougall, and Messrs. 
Bonsfield and Pattyson. When asked 
if the board had reached a decision In 
regard to the matter in dispute Mr. 
McDougall said that they were not at 
present prepared to make any state
ment for publication. He stated that 
as soon as they had received certain 
Information from headquarters, a 
complete statement of the position tak
en by the United Mine Workers and 
their intentions would be drawn up 
and given to tKe press"for publication.

The Star had a brief interview with 
Mr. McDougall last evening and in 
speaking of the meeting of the board he 
said they were awaiting answer to a 
telegram sent President Lewis In In- 
dianipolis and that there would be 
nothing for publication until an ans
wer to that message had been received 
by the board. It is not known what the 
telegram In question referred to, but as 
the decision of the executive board is 
withheld until an answer has been re
ceived from President Lewis .of the 
United Mine Workers of America It 
must bave been a most important one 
to effect such a decision. It was gath
ered from the remarks of the officials 
that the board will not likely be in a 
position to make a public statement 

‘ until this afternoon or later.
The officers and members of the 

board are very reticent in regard to 
discussing their meeting and will talk 
on any subject but that of most Inter
est to the miners and citizens at pres
ent.

It was rumored last night among

:
Better Comet Matters Before 

Nerves amt health are 
Shattered

will
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tènded until that daté.-i- - • Without Sleep there can be no bod
ily or mental vigor, consequently 
sleeplessness is a dangerous condition. 
Nothing so surely restores sleep as 
Ferrozone;

1
it’s harmless—just a

nouslshlng, strengthening tonic.
Ferrozone vitalize® every part of the 

body, makes the nerves- hardy, com
pletely rebuild* the system.

The cause c* sleeplessness Is re
moved—health is restored—you 
work, eat, sleep—feel like new after 
using Ferrozone. Don’t put off—get 
Ferrozone today; It does cure insom
nia, 50c. per box at all dealers.
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: >.d!CLAIMS wmz ■i
members will be guests of Mayor 
Snowball at supper at his residence, 
Ken more.

T. .noteoS 
■toetes eutrseo.OF FOU LUES:

’‘AFREDERICTON, N. B„ May 3.—Mr.
M. Fiekler, who1 for a number of years 
past has been carrying on a targe gen
eral clothing business here, under the 
name of M. Fiekler and Company, sus
pended'business on May 1st with the 
intention of removing to his native 
province, Quebec. Mr. Fiekler has all 
along occupied the two big stores on 
Queén street just below the Barker 
House, and was a lessee of Alderman 
Hugh Çalder. His staff occupied the
entire day Saturday in packing the caused by eating tanned goods. An ip- 
goods in cases and this morning two; quest will be held, 
large teams well loaded started up
Queen street towards tile railway sta- MONCTON, N. B., April 29—At a , „ L_
tlon. They had not proceeded very far meeting of the basebaiilsts tonight an FREDERiCTON. Afr" 
when they were met by Chief of Po- intermediate league was formed com- ^®ddi"« waa ‘bat which took pjfce in
lice Hawthorne, and conveyed to the posed of five teams, Carson Bible Class, this city last evening, when Miss
basement of the city hall Mr. Calder, Aberdeen High School, Ozos, Régals Blanche M. Fraser and - - Sinî'a‘r A’"
It Is understood, has a claim for some- and Pickups. The officers elected were: iCT>, purse* on the steamer Victoria,
thing like $400 for rent, and thought It C. M. Lockhart, president: W. Harvey, were united in marriage. Ortgffié; 
just as well to take action before Mr. ’ Urst vice-president; John McKay, sec- 6e”t bereavement in the bride s family
Fiekler removed his property from the ond vice president; Chas. Milton, sec- °nly immediate relatives and -riends
city. The Boxes were afterwards retary. The league opens May 17th. of the principals were presen The 
marked and removed for safe keeping. ! The new Davidson Theatre was bride was ^tended by her niece, Miss
Mr. Fiekler at one time carried on ai opened tonight by a local amateur op- Mary Fraser, as maid of honor, and
most successful business here, but in era company, which put on "The Mas- carrleo a shower bouquet of white
latter years has met with financial dif- cot," under the direction of Prof. John ™aes’ 'Itri Rdward ‘moo^ the
Acuities and considered it the better Lloyd. The opera was presented to a her uncle, AM. Edward Moor., the
part of valor to move out. house, being under the auspices of TriTsireobL cr£

The Hon. Geo. E. Colter, of Keswick, the Knights of Pythias. Moncton now Dillard McDonald. The grooms pre-
who a few days ago.fell from a stag- has two up-to-date play houses. «eut to the bride was a handsome gold

ing and received severe injuries as was 
thought at the time, Is reported today 
as recovering rapidly. There were no 
internal injuries- and his physician 
pects to have him as well as ever in a 
few days.

The tramp nuisance is again becom
ing prevalent here, and this afternoon 
Chief of Police Hawthorne will proceed 
to Victoria Mills and dislodge these 
residents in tbis locality. The visitors 
appear harmless, but the localities 
which they visit do not desire them as 
inhabitants. —'------ - -----

■
FREDERICTON, April 29.—Word 

was received this morning of the 
death at Piaster, Rock yesterday after
noon of Mr. Alex. Gorman, a well 
known resident of St. Mary’s. Mr. G or. 
man for some time past has been em
ployed by Messrs. Donald Fraser & 
Son. Yeeteday morning he was In his 
usual good health, and after eating a 
hearty dinner expired shortly after. 
The supposition is that death wras
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NEW HAVEN, Gonn.,‘ May 4.—DriVr ;£,3 

ing with terrific force over the upper 
waters of Long Island Sound and. 
along a part of the Connecticut shore, 
one of the severest storm* which ha* 
been experienced in severe 1 years 
claimed a toll of four lives during last 
ftlght, sent four barges to the bottom 
of the sound off Brandford, cast one 
ashore in that vicinity and piled three 
others on the rocks off Faulkner’S 
Island. The persons drowned were 
Captain Marshall A. Percy, of the 
barge Susquehanna, one of the three 
on Faulkner’s Island; his wife, 11 years 
old son, and a deckhand whose name 
has not been learned. But one of the 
bodies, that of the boy, has been re
covered. It was brought to this citv 
today. The tugs Resolute and Hok- 
endauqua left New Haven yesterday, 
with their tows, coal-laden for Provi
dence. They had barely gotten out
side the harbor when they encountered! 
the gale. When off Branford, the haw
sers parted and their tows went adrift, 
four of the barges later sinking and, 
one going ashore. ■ ->-
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ways.
our sense of duty will lead us in dif
ferent paths. In our strivings to suc
ceed, and we all desire to succeed, let 
ÙS remember that true success is the 
foundation of a noble character, 
that

•”Tis only noble to be good,* 
"And now op behalf of the class of 

1909 I say farewell."
After convocation a reception was 

held at which a large number attend-

vlFOR MASTER OF ARTS. IN COURSE

The Rev. R. P. McKfm, rector of St. 
Luke’s: church, St. John, N. B.

The Rev. A, Watson, B. A., Sydney, 
C. B.

The Rev. H. T, Parlée, B. A., Au
burn, N. S., formerly of Westfield, - H-.

FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 
Misa Frances CSnavan, Windsor, N,

:! -,

'

and

fj

! vB.

S. ed. !FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS. - Tonight the annual encaenia ball is
Harry Watson,- England. Jj, progress in convocation hall. About
H. S. Milner, Halifax. N. S. "three hundred "guests are attending it,
M. K. Parlee. Auburn, N. S. "-aàd it is' one of the most successful In
Stephen Jefferies, Charlottetown, P. the history of the college, and fitting 

E. L to bring to a close the most delightful
Herman Morse, Middleton, N. S. encaenia week that King’s has ever
J. M. C. Wilson, Springhill, N. 8. known. " 1 ;
L. A-Forsyth, Windsor, N. S. During.,the ,yeek there hSs been con-

FOR BACHELOR OF CIVIL LA'JV. slderable.private entertaining, amongst 
Douglas Hazen, B. A., St. John, N. the principal hosts' being' Mre.-F. T.

Handsombody, Mrs. Hadley Tremaine 
and Mrs. Roach, to all of whom the 

, students wish to extend their thanks. 
The committee in charge of the ar- 

james Starr Tait, B. A., St. John,, rangement for encaenia day was a
follows: 8. S, Milner, N. Wilcox, G. 

Enoch Thompson, Carleton, N. B. t c. Murphy, L deV- Chlpman", M. Faw- 
The candidates for doctors and mas- cett and Ml*8 Dudley, 

ters degrees were presented by the 
Rev. Canon Vroom, D. D., D. C. L., the 
bachelors by the public orator, the 
Rev. R. D. Bambrick, M. A., and the 
81. John Law School graduates by Dr.

■
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bracelet and to the maid of honor a 
| GLACE BAY, N. S., April SO.—At. pearl pin. The bride was =.I.o rcmem- 
three o’clock this morning one of the hered by her friends and among other

beautiful ’and costly presents were 
The alarm came in from several substantial checks. Mr. and

Mrs. Allen left this morning for Saint

worst fires in the history of the town 
occurred.
Steoleshill, Dominion. No. 4, and when
the firemen arrived they found the John and Boston.after which they will 
drelling of Stephen McAskill enveloped reside for the summer in this city, 
in flames and four of the occupants. The marriage of Miss Stella McCaf- 
children ranging from 13Ao 5 years tit ferty, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
age, burned to a crisp- The fire is sup- Francis McCafferty, of this city, 
posed to have started in the kitchen to Doctor Forater H. Smith, of 
and was well advanced before the oc- Lowell, Mass., was performed by Rev.
cupants of the dwelling awoke. When Fr. Heffeman in St. Peter’s church,

j the father and mother,who were sleep- Lowell, on Wednesday morning last.
HILLSBORO. April 28.—Dr. W. Kir- ! Ing in the lo*er part of the house/were The bride wore a Princess dress of 

by of Elgin has located here as sue- aroused, they were so overpowered grey embroidered crepe de chine with 
eessor to Dr Marven, who now pràc- 1 with smoke that they were unable to black picture hat and carried a bou
din Chatham. Mr Kirby is a son " ~■ '................... da®‘ »»ea °f the valley^ She was
of Rev W J. Kirby ot Albert. He is attended by her sister. Miss Edith
a man of talent, a graduate of Mt. Al- —----------- McCafferty, who wore-a Princess gown
llson University and' a graduate of h iof mode vo,le over ‘a*eta with toucb™
McGill Medical Cqlleke, Montreal. He -X zof old rose, and with hat to correwind,
has had ope year’s expérience in his " and carried a bouquet of carnations,
nrnfw.inn at Elxiu The groom was supported by Dr. A- R.

Mrs. C. J. Albert I* the "Gardner. Among those at the wed-
guest of Miss Hattie Dickson: Sri, ding was Mrs. McCafferty, mother of

Miss Lavenia Lewis returned on Sat- ^ fast was served at the home of the
urday from a vl#lt at St. John. J ■ mother, and Dr. and Mrs. Smith left

South wick of Emerson College ^ on a wedding trip to New York and
Washington, and will also spend a few 
weeks at their summer home at Bass 
Rocks, Gloucester, and will be at home 
at 805 Merimack street, Lowell, after 
September 1.

The bride is a graduate of St. John's 
"Hospital, Lowell, and has for several 
years been practicing her profession 
of nurse in Lowell and Boston.

| Dr. Smith comes of a family ot phir-

ex-

B., (conferred in absentia).
Gilbert Logan, St. John, N. B.
Harry William Lunney, B. A., St. 

John, N. B.

m

PROCEEDINGS OFF
N. B.

..
TORONTO, May 4.—Action against 

the Ontario Bank director* brought by 
the shareholders are rendered null bp 
the death of Donald Mackay, one at 
the defendants. Counsel say* actions 
will be revised at the earliest possible 
moment, which Is after Mackay’s will) 
is admitted to probate, when motion 
will be made, to substitute the executor 
of estate for the testator.

1

Kiiyd You Have Always BoigWBesnthe
iignstni.

'

* Iïon caifflrt 
* better (

possibly hsfi 
Cocea man Ti&STKyæ, May; 4,—The Countess of 

Oxford, wife of Robert Horace Wat- 
polef fifth Earl of Oxford, died sudden
ly at Wôltérton Park. Norwich, today. 
The countess was Miss Louise Melissa 
Corbin, daughter of D. O- Corbin of 
New- Forte: She wa» married to tto: 
earl In 1888.

Vi

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and n snstainlng 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Coc6a 
maintains the system in rsfcsst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

NEW YORK. May 4—With sporadid 
rioting unabated, the strike of 1,500 
bakers on the East Side and in Har
lem continues apparently with no hope 
of a settlement. There were frequent 
attacks on shops employing non-union 
men and many clashes between strik
ers and strike-breakers today. No one 
was seriously injured, however. Thirty- 
five shops'bn the East Side have shut 
down for lack of men. and the union
ists .announce that several master bak
ers have agreed to the union ternes, 
which fix a minimum wage scale and 
provide for Improved sanitary condi
tions. The strike has not appreciably 
affected the city’s bread supply.

fV

1
LONDON, May 4.—Horace 6t. George 

Vetoes, editor of Truth, died today. He 
was born ’ at Windsor, April 23. 1844.

CAMBRIDGE Mass., May 4.—After 
fifteen hours’ consideration the jury In 
the case of Chester S. Jordan, charged 
with the murder of hi» wife, at 8 a 

today had failed to reach a fle- 
rumor at the

Dean
of Oratory, Boston, gave one of tils 
delightful recitals In Hillsboro Hall on 
Monday evening. }Xr. Southwlck Is a 
speaker of marked literary talent arid 
made an excellent impression upon the 
large audience present. During Dean 
Southwfck’s stay In to*n he was the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Lawson.

Miss Duffy and Miss Margaret Gross 
spent Sunday at Havelock.

9 / cCOCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

. in 1-lb. and J-lbTIns.

a
.

m.
clsion. There was a 
court house early today that the jury 
stood I to 3 for conviction.
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IY INVENTIONS HELP THE 
HOUSEKEEPER.

Spring’ and “HouSecieaning” mean 
.ch the same to the housewife 
Is difficult for her to think 
tout the other looming large.

or semi-annual visitation 
t involves inconvenience and dis 
iforts that make it a period to be 
icipated with fear and trembling by 
male portion of the household at 

It, notwithstanding that but a small 
tion of the work actually falls to 
lr share. Housecleaning time Is al- 
weleomed by the funny paper Joke- 
ters, who, through years and years 
practice.F*have become adepts* jn

the two or three existing 
secleaning jokes up in new raiment 
make quite a presentable

and 
of one 

It isannual

aPPear-

ese remarks are Intended to 
:tly—if bear

the changed 
improved method of housekeeping 

some direction in the average 
sehold of today. Housecleaning has 
iged in two ways since the time of 

father's father; it has become 
er to accomplish, and more produc- 
of results. The housewife has 

y inventions and appliances that 
>lify the work which once was done 
slbow grease and" tha,t alone. Pro- 
S and ingenuity have solved r 
greeable questions for her in 
decade or two.

briefly—on

some 
. the

iquestionably, the most distasteful 
of housecleaning is the taking up 

|arpets with their multitudinous 
s, beating and relaying them, 
irtheless, sanitation requires that 
1 done- Nowadays, the tendency is 
>amted or varnished floors covered 
rugs and mats and their 

inually growing. use is 
It is a simple 

:er to take up rugs from the floor 
clean them. Not only are “finish, 
floors more sanitary, but decidedly 
ir looking for even the 
Fÿ wood floor can be transformed 
small expense into one havkig the 
arance of costly lrardwood by the 
Ication of one or two coats of var- 
! stains which are now maàe ip 
ttion cherry, oak, mahogany, wal- 
a.nd so on, and are so durable that
I will successfully withstand a 
p deal of wear and tear occasioned, 
»e constant walking and the mo*.
: of furniture over them.
Ml papering is being largely sup. 
ted by wall paints and finishes in 
tiful colors and shades that will 
1 scrubbing with soap and, water 

out of the operation bright 
‘resh as the day they were put on. 
avoids "messy” papering opera. 
Woodwork such as wainscoting 

mpboards, given one coat of paint, 
illy prepared for the 
l Will dry over night, enables the 
wife to keep the kitchen and pan- 
j fairly shining with cleanliness, 
i year’s” fly screens after reoeiv- 
I coat ef enamel are as good as 
Lgain. Furniture, too, both In the 
m and in the ether rooms of the 

need not remain âhabby toqg. 
process of cleaning it with polish, 
inisbing it with paint or varnish 
simple, and the furniture so lm- 
» in appearance thereby, that 
housewives include a course of 
thing furniture in their spring 
tieaning operations. This applies 
nly to drawing and dining roofai 
i, but to the rough kitchen and 
ry chairs and to fihose wicker and 
ones that spend a good deal of 
time on the verandah 
ot only te the teÉ^re, bookeasea 
lunges of more or fees expeasire 
, but to the home-made things of 
lumber, and so on throughout 

rtire house. Whereas painting 
the house was once a consider, 
ndertaking now It Is a matter of 
title expense and a small incon- 
ce. As one thrifty dame 
to remark “the use of paints and 
hes at housekeeping time has be. 
almost a mania with me; actual- 
ok forward to houseclean-mg jtrSfe 
ie it gives me an excuse to fuss 
faint.”

most or

me

surfaces

or lawn .

was

ie remarks, of course, do not be- 
| outline the improvements and 
ps that have come about in the 
beeping. They are simply In- 
I as straws to show which way 
and is blowing.
is electric light and gas where, 
bnce were lamps to clean. There 
p improvements in plumbing and 
g arrangements, the telephone 
ie gas stove, and so on, until a 
timost could be written on im« 
nents along these lines, 
who has Charge of the “home’* 
high mission, and inventions 

o to make her work less labor- 
id productive of greater results, 

momentous as discoveries in 
her branch of modern life. 16 
I longer truthfully be said that 
on in things that pertain to do. 
life is lagging behind in tto 
of progress.

For instance.

r
MAH RECEIPTr

ji who suffers with nervous debility 
k. failing memory or deficient man, 
>u<rht on by excesses or dissipation, 

; himself at home with a simple per, 
that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
velope, to any man who will write for 
. E Robinson, 9022 Luck Building 
[ichigan. 3-4.

ETURN0F PROSPERITY
Dpenings for a large number 
lg men and women, 
epare yoiirself by taking
at the Fredericton Business

a

pen all the year round 
su may enter at any time, 
ind for free catalogue.

Address:
J. OSBORNE, 
FREDERICTON, N. B

1 0

at reneige
3d during the flrst four .month* 
exceed by far that of the cor
ug months of any previous

e the more grateful for\his 
of public favor as it,was ex- 

o us before tho return of gen- 
iness prosperity. Noiv that 
;• reviving, one wilFtry har^ 

ter 'pàtronage. >Ve still grea 
or catalogue.

KerrS.
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LAHD OF WOMAN’S RIGHTS. THREE LITTLE CHILDREN AMERICAN LUXURY.
DIE FROM SUFFOCATION

hoi^sé full of smoke. He picked Joseph bedroom floor dead "
°Ht ?f h's bed ana with edly been awakened 

great difficulty fought his way through 
the thick smoke to the head of the 
stairs where he and the boy almost 
succumbed. They both tumbled down 
tn« stairs and mah'aged td reach the 
street- As soon aa'Brownell could re-: 
gain his breath h<ffiade a gallant at-,' 
tentpt to get uq .the stairs again td\ 
save the other three children, but "Was > 
quickly driven, back by the fire and' 
smoke.

V
Alarm Sent In

Mortes Ago the Hop) Women Went on strike and Won the 
Privilege of Cheesing Their Husbands, Riding the 

Trtlm and Doing as They Pleased,

• ' : - , -

i t

Prof, Ferrera Finds Accounts of Extravagance
■ _ : .Exaggerated.

He had tmdoubt- 
. . .hy. the dense
smoke and managed to get out of bed 
in an effort to escape, but had not

me to even reach the room door when 
he was overcome by the sitioke. When 
Mr. and Mrs. Crossman heard ofhtie 
Are they rushed to their once happy 
home only to find It destroyed- and 
three of their children dead. The grief 
of the father and mother 
pitiable.

The firemen worked on the building 
for about an hour before the last sign 
of fire was extinguished. The house, 
which was a two story frame building, 
was badly gutted, and tittle 
niture xvas saved.

The sad occurrence has cast a gloom 
over the community and sincere sym
pathy is being expressed for the be
reaved parents.

As the result of being -burned in a 
fire near the house last Friday a five- 
year-old daughter of Mrs. Fred Allen, 
living in a tenement on Charles street, 
d-ied this afternoon. The mother, who 
is a hard working woman, was absent 
from home at the time. Some children 
living in another part of the house got 
hold of some matches in some 
and proceeded to kindle 
yard.

(Sackvllle the Scene of a 
Sad Tragedy at 10 

o’clock Tuesday

?

•! V1 • > '.«» to<;*- / i

deals- with" Arfierfcan' luxUfy. -
Much is, said,” he writes, "In EUr- 

ope of the 'barbarous luxury’ of the 
01 the North. It is written 

^bbut; its psychology, its causes and 
its effects are studied; and yet i have 
not seen this ’barbarous luxury.’ Am
erican life, above all in the higher 
classes, seemed to me to be still mark
ed by comparative simplicity.
-"Pt course there are in New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston or Chicago, just 
as there are in Paris, London or Ber
lin, men and women whose amusement 
it is to squander their money in folly. 
This class may even be more numerous 
in America than in -Europe, but it is 
none the less true that these men and' 
women form in America, as in Europe, 
an insignificant minority and that their 
folly cannot be looked 
mal phenomenon of American life.

It is extremely rare to see real pal
aces In America. One of the greatest 
private houses in New 
Vanderbilts’ on Fifth Avenue, but it 
is very far from reaching the propor
tions of a real palace in the sense 
give to the word in Europe. Mr. Carn
egie has _ built 
throughout

entertainments. For throe months 
have bcett...1ei»t#ously invite,] r0 
dinners, lunches,’ réceptions and at 
homes. Everywhere I have found Pi... 
gance, wealth and; luxury, but newt 
has it fallen In *y way to see one 
of those extravagant entertainment 
which I have seen described 
in the newspapers.

"While I was iniNew York a million
aire gave a great fete. The next day 
the newspapers gave most enthusiastic 
descriptions of ibf but in rending their 
accounts I, noticed, as any European 
would in my position, 
which , the Americans paid no atten
tion; the entertainment was not given 
in. the millionaire's house but at a 
hotel., I learned on my return to Eur
ope that the European newspaper» 
had exaggerated thé descriptions given 
by the American papers, adding that 
the millionaire had used a hotel in or
der that his own magnificent 
might not be

■ :■ !>

here in the Great P^int^DAert^an toems^M l°boh tVe î!ttIe t0 C9nCern ^ :

Boarder in House Rescues 
«Æ Fourth With Difficulty; 

£ Another Fire Victim
out the matter and won. is accomns mla >. °USe buiHin^ stuilt

The Hopis are better known to fame thanhalfn c,°”vera»tion
as the Mokis or Moquis, but the lat- among the palefaces SeW‘nff CirCles 
ter appellation was bestowed upon The harder tasks 
them in derision by their warlike Na- 1 k

was most

su oftenAn alarm was sent in and the fire de
partment quickly responded to the call. 
When they arrived the house was 
burning briskly, the fire having ob* 
tained great headway before it was 
discovered. When it was learned that 
there were three little, tots on the up
per floor there was great excitement, 
and the firemen tried time -and again 
to reach the rooms, but oh each" occa
sion were driven back by the dense 
smoke Three of the firemen 
overcome by smoke and had to be 
sisted to a place of safety. It 
until a couple of good streams of 
water had conquered the flames that 
the firemen were able to, reach the 
sleeping rooms and there they saw a 
sad sight. In one room little Gretchen 
and her six year old brother, Gerald, 
were found in a bed dead from suffo
cation One of the children had a burn 
on its arm. The bodies were tenderly 
™lei fr°m the building by the 'flre-

or no fur-

a detail toSACKVILLE, May 4.—One of the 
, ,, are cheerfully faddest tragedies in he history of this

vajo and Apache enemies. Hop! means whil^th^ b> ^ capable 'TOmen, and °5 the province -occurred to-
“people of peace.” Moyui means "dead are are busy at them the men t- '''hen three little children died
men.” Y meanS d6ad i are condemned to weave the clothing w*>caUon as the result of a fire
onfy°truseenthe°y “do TZ * ‘ ** ^ ^ b—M. 'SafT’Z <a‘f’ °f “T

, £y i TZTZZ d“* IÆ SETS
masculine and do it because they like | Every house has a corn grinding avenlQ* Mr. and Mrs. Crossman

£ *33? tbY7="’ ' Jp ZUnold6 ^toe

far E-®5»ssvsasasysr« zrzrjrzsrzsr*; » t, sssîs .ns sa.r—- «■ —«■ -1 a*. *,s xt
Gretchen.

were

was not
situated on a • . ThLs 

went

upon as a nor
way

a fire in the 
In a short time they had it go

ng merrily, and then began Jumping 
through the flames. In this way the 
clothing of the little Allen girl caught 
and in an instant she vgis in ablaze. 
An older, sister came to her rescue and 
succeeded in extinguishing the blaze 
after being badly burned herself 
Copp was at

room?
deteriorated by his 

guests! In reality the reason 
merely that his house was not large 
enough.

“Again, the European newspapers 
have talked so rfmch about dinner 
vices in gold which the great American 

immense palâces hotels possess that many Europeans 
America for museums, have come to believe that rich \mer- 

schools, and libraries, but for himself leans will. Only- eat off golden plates 
! he keeP8 ,n New York a house which The truth Is that the large hotels have 

a European would consider hardly 
worthy of a man who possess *-3 mil
lions, let alone the colossal fortune of 
the famous iron-master. I

“I did not

wasYork is the

ser-
not trouble herself about asking the r Breaking this corn h™? „ , .

home for his bride. She takes him in- and rests over a hot * flat
to hers. The produce which he raises | When it is of
Is hers whenever it is stored in her the cook greases it with mutton taY- 
house, and no Hopi man ever has pro- low, scoops out some batter with h 1 
perty in his own name. I Angers, and almost i so J ^ Z

Hopi houses are of an architecture sweeps her hand over the 7 *h 
purely Hopi. Always they are built Piki is cooked. Then it'is foldjd un and 

‘high on some isolated mesa. They are served hot or laid away to 
often two, but never more than three eer's approach y ° a"alt hun"
.stories in height. The second story is when a girl reaches the ma,.,.- 
built several feet back of the first able age the youth “ HoZZ**' 
story, so that the roof of toe latter is &et ample warning Unon her “ *ei> 
a terrace for the second, and the third Pretty head 
recedes still further.

The women are

Dr.out of Brownell Awakened TL. ... . . - - once summoned and did
the Adjoining Room everything possible tor the little suf-

in an adjoining room George, the ! ed'aboufthe bL’Wgtl,tfu,'y burn' 

eight-year-old boy, was found on the j suffered badly alS°

some col-
About ten o’clock Brownell 

awakened by the fire and found
was gold servîtes for use' on great 

sions. It is a form Of advertisement 
for thajn. At the Hotel Astor when 
they snowed me their gold service they 

j void me it had only been used 
| for the dinner to Gen. Kuroki after the 

w ar.
To sum up, I noticed no essential 

difference between American luxury 
and European luxury. Undoubtedly 
American luxury has not yet acquired 
the exquisite artistic refinement of 
French luxury, but it has nothing to 
astonish, shock or scandalize those 
who know the luxury of the great 
European metropolises.’’

the
the proper temperature

INTERESTS OF MARITIME 
PORTS WILL BE GUARDED

OTTAWA, May 4.—The only tangible 
product of several hundred

see Mr. Rockefeller’s 
house, >.ut I saw at Chicago his daugh
ter's, whtvh every one sai l was more 
luxurious than her father's. It is 
tainly a very fine house, but it in 
way exceeds the luxury which 
rich Europe;./is allow themselves with
out possessing milliard'!.

“It Is true that from time to 
the newspapers telf us stories of the 
incredible ostentation of American lux
ury, of fortunes spent in jewels, dress
es, flowers; of fabulous entertain
ments given in New York. Dike every
body else, I confess that before going 
to America I used to read thèse talas 
with belief. Now 1 must say that I 
have become very : sceptical and no 
longer consider the newspapers as 
very safe sources of information as 
concerns American luxury. For ex- PARIS, May 4.—A new apparatus for 
ample, the luxury of jewels if far less j the telegraphic transmission of pic- 
in New' York than in Paris, and in j tures, called the Telcautcopist, was 
New York it Is far greater than in displayed at the Academy of Sciences 
Philadelphia or Boston, that is to say yesterday. It is a great improvement 
in the wealthiest towns. on previous machines inasmuch as it is

“I am pleased to be able to say that purely mechanical, does not employ 
in almost all the rich houses which I photography, works with great rapid- 
visited in Philadelphia or Boston I ity and does not require skilled mani- 
saw many books and few jewels. Is pulation.
there any difficulty in explainring such ■ ■ --------- —
ft thing? Americans have bought in the LONDON, May 4—Blackpool has de
last thirty years many more jewels cided to abolish the gypsy camp which 
than Europeans because they possess- has existed on the south shore for 
ed less. Precious stones do not wear more than eighty years, and several 
away; Europe has been buying them of the gypsies were fined at the local 
for five centuries at least, and so pos- police court yesterday for telling for- 
sesses enormous quantities. tunes, unfortunately for them, to

“It is the same thing, probably, for policemen in. plain clothes.

once,

Ger

many

tiniîusually
whi *h aPPear the two whorls

E5EHHC! giÉlIpf \—~sz “
backs of burros. This work is done by . vine’s blossoms svm hohv °,6quash 
the men. After the men have deliver- When she makes her ohni (v’ir6in,t.v. 
ed the material the women go to work. it. Sometimes7t is ™ ‘ ends

Without any of toe tools of the ma- sort to torce but uZu 'L ° 
son they lay the stones with precision, gives in at the start * t le 
The division of labor is complete. Some much

on theeswakofhth - “p towTsUel ' nafuraf “d nat'°n- by eyery tie which
Port AVrPttTL t0mpany and I mUhtadi“ateC.”nimerClal C°nSiderati°“8

a tem r Ur ranch 1,ne- | To the criticism that a large section
porary loan of ten million dollars to _ • of the country through which the
the Grand Trunk Pacific to secur; the ® orts p|,otected » tional transcontinental passed
completion of the prairie section of the In r«8P» A *06 ttii firs* amendment it - cultlWton and absolutely bar

man I road this year was evolved today in ,pointed' »ut by both Sir Wilfrid ‘ rep°rt °f the
f as he knows he <*e form of four amendments proposed by K M- MacDonald that “ commission

mmm mmmWider. ^ae\andhlfuLhde asTtrow^r 1 to0" the Weddins day down comes | Previous di^usston^ the bT anS Îhe Sha" be carrie i to Canadian for Mr. Borden’s prediction that the

and tWhethwa„shLootheed,S Pl“tered °” L" a «“^rty'oto untnl eaNy ^tot^com- ^the We"^ to" Port,and. “sff

earth6 supported" bT cross beam" and the^qu^ de! ^The^ssS" outlbok of the oppo. ^HaMax will’be tot tran^nfSal ZJeVTnZulrZ

poles. The floor is of hard narked dirt I notlng fruitfulness, their greatest wish sltion all along with regard to the t sa,£®sua-'c”;i If deemed necessary. road bed that it would pay the com-
and the interior decorations'conSst of 1 ^ U °f governmenMs future of the road, their" J^eremild,, as Fost^^nd^othé™^^ ^ l° dWert
gypsum whitewashing, and symbolic ” the hands of the men. who also to the foIly of the original undertaking the Prit Minidf^1!” speakers fre g t to Portland.

oi__ . J” a^iiiLruuv fr0m priesthood Ttio TTrxwi x and thpir ctrintimoo, oo 11 - rT.n.-- Minister in a vigorous and Mr. Carvell said the amendment of
dyooSresrVa6nd month^s^tokeTup fn^reUgf °f ToZZlTeT ZcZlx7^ ZT" “^ tZVvZïï tïï coun! vote ^tc^rTn tot" Manrit‘tre-v"

Planing mill are In almost ttyhome i"°nials of °"e kind or anothet Mo!t s®ries of dirges and plaints bewailing tht tad'thtytbeliutd tl" undt toe" mi nit to^leX oT

ofTtrt1Hopihwoitathat thC aSC“denCy snate dticeh66e Ceremoniate 18 the ‘tolT enttprisr^ttoe'et° to °f Z Z™*' th<s methods b-" which tion during the last year fVtears
‘urt« ago as the res",! “fT strike! department has not been «lined to foiiow out the iogica! cone,»! tery'" by It te'ms of nZTLtZZyT^ ZVZ.Zlt
The ancient Hopi used his women as ; yery successful in inducing the Hopis slc"1 °f thelr arguments and come out the agreement with the^G T P Glaring tha- he was no- opposed to the
beasts of h^-den, following toe usual assume toe dress of the white man. fther fiat-footed against the proposed The other amendments, which were of underfaking Mr Foster had spoken 
Indian custom. j men wear their hair long, with a loan, or favor »f taking over the minor importance and which ZoZ If the barfenneVs ot the colntTbe!

They rebelled and gathered by them- j band about the forehead. Their shirts wh°'° r0ad as a government enterprise, comparatively' little speech making tween Queba- an ' Mon-toa but If hu
tolThrid a"unoccupied ™e8a’ Tbefe , musUnC^]it°' th,t!r tf°U6ers of whIte foltowsame S Pr°P°Sed Were aS were voted down by the government (Mr. Carvell," did not believe that the

t f ®.8' blandish- slit on the side from the knee follows- supporters on the groan I that they road would not be worth the money
ments and entreaties and threats, and ; ao"rn- They wear rawhide moccasins Amendment. W€re unnecessary in view of the pro- put to it he would get out of that eoun-
°a1TsC°nlented tC return when assur- and soleless socks. The more fastidious • «ments Proposed visions contained in the bill itself try by the first tram He believed
to Sb°u'd be complete bosses loud velvet shirts, necklaces By R. L. Borden-Th add to the bill which *o feras is at all possible under that when everything was taken into
ViS, 7 a”d tb® V‘! ?e- and finger rings of silver. effective provisions binding the Grand the circumstances guarantees the consideration to; transcontinental for
Generations of rulersbip have Stamp- The women wear a dress made like Trunk as well as the G. T. P. to use country against any loss in making 

ed s tonp0*' women as the superior a blanket. This is thrown over the Canadian channels and Canadian sea- the ,oan- The vote negativing the 
™-5-*^*** ' 6 beaut if hi" as maidens, shoulder and the two sides sewed up. ports and to forbid the diversion of! amendments was 106 to 70. 
good looking as women and often re- An opening is left for the right arm, Canadian traffic to foreign ports except ! sir Wilfrid in his reply dealt with 
aJ)i bfir rOUnded fac®8 and fine hair 'while the left shoulder remains bare, when specifically routed thereto by the opposition crticism in some detail and 

until old age comes on. Around the waist is worn a fancy shipper. with great effect. Their attitude to-
Ctoropared to them the men are woven sash, underneath which some- By Mr. Meighen—That the Dominion wards the Transcontinental from the
un ed. The women are of more than' times is a calico undervest. receive a bonus of ten millions G. T. Arst, he said, had 1 been ona of blind

,g Y fl8^re’ muscular and The skirt reaches just below the p- preference stock in return for a hostility, which the results of the two 
e my looking. The men grow wlz- knee. When footwear Is donned the cash advance of ten millions. elections had apparently failed to

thoT hth and go about their tasks as moccasin is used, with stockings of By Mr. Ames—That the company modify. Three times people had given
life ®n tney didn t get much, out of buckskin, thongs of the latter being Pay the government for the loan not the government a mandate to -’Go on
, ' sma 1er stature, they are of- used as garters above the knee. Iess Wian the rate which the govern- with the work.’' Our policy, he said,

a*d aS ™essengers are The full sujection of the Hopi hus- m®“t shall pay in obtaining funds for 
®a7b!® of seiner tremendous distances and is found in the fact that he is re- the Purpose of the loan.

apparent atigue. quired to do all the outside work, the By Mr. Middlebro—That the security
t.rVtV dlffer®nce marks the men- field labor, stock tending and the like, 
tal activities of the two sexes. The This is to marked contrast to the In

dian custom everywhere else.
There are about 2.000 Hopis, 

women and children. The mesas upon 
which they live rise direct from the 
desert 800 to 1,000 feet in height. They 
are approached only by narrow and 
winding paths.

Hansard
the

na- 
wae un- PICTURES BÏ WIRE
showed
Range

was

DIWEE ON HUBS FOR
all practical transportation purpose; 
would, between Quebec and Moncton, 
mean a saving of half the distance 
compared with the Intercolonial.

When the last amendment was voted 
down and toe Speaker put the motion 
for the third reading of the bill, Hon. 
Mr. "Fielding suggested that the divis
ion on the amendments be accepted 

- for the third reading, but to toe sur
prise of the Liberal side of the House 
Mr. Borden declined to divide the 
House at all, and as a result, despite 

“has been to bind the East and the the long onslaught of the opposition 
West—the East, which is the cradle of on the bill, it was in the end allowed 
the nation, and the West, which is the to pass unanimously.

i

OTTAWA, May 4.—At a Conserva
tive caucus this morning seme of the 
western opposition members tcok de
cisive issue with the

HALIFAX, N. S., May 4.—Halifax 
is to be up-to-date in transportation. 
A company is in process of formation 
to operate the latest pattern of public 
conveyance, taxicabs 
city. The capitalization of the taxicab

eazterr. high 
tariff wing of the party and insisted 
that the feeling of the west against 
any increase in the tariff must be re- | company is $10,000. and it is proposed 
epected in determining the tariff policy. | to begin operations with four of thesa 
of the party. Failing an imperial pref- j cabs to be placed on convenient stands 
erential trade agreement with Great r £or the use of the public. License has

t)0_ j been applied for. The cabs will have 
minions, thus affording ; a preferential ! taximeters and the charges will be 
market for western wheat, the opposi- ! based thereon on a sliding scale. It

is expected that the seats will be so 
arranged that a trip to or from the 
.depot will cost 50 cents, even if there 
are four passengers. Of 'ourse if one 
passenger desires to occupy the cab 
alone he must pay the 50 cents, but if 
there are four in it each will pay only 
a fourth of the 50 cent charge. In re
sponding to calls no charge is to be 
made for the time taken in going to a 
point of call or coming from a destina
tion point when the passenger has beer 
left there.

throughout the

Britain and the other overseas

tion members from the west are .pre
pared to support a tariff for revenue, 
and will resist the efforts of eastern 
protectionists to raise toe tariff cr.r 
woolens and other- commodities as de
manded by the manufacturers.

hawk got flfto the ship channel and 
Captain Landrêy ordered slow speed 
until the fog lifted sufficiently for the 
buoys to be seen. After the Ambrose 
lightship w’as passed a speed of twelve 
knots was maintained to conserve the 
water supply, . until, w ithin, an hour, 
there Caine' another wireless call for 
help from the naval station at Fire Is
land, which said that the local inspec
tor of the life saving service on toe 
beach opposite the wreck believed that 
unless help eaime quickly the crew 
would be lost.

Then thq Mohawk was driven full 
speed ahead, rolling in the beam sea 
running, and staysails were set to as
sist her steam power. The cutter drove 
down the beach at a fourteen knot 
gait, in toe meantime a second wire
less mesage coming, urging Captain 
Landrey on. Everything on board the 
Mohaw-k in the shape of a life saving 
device was made ready, life lines be
ing stretched along her sides, buoys 
and rafts made handy to use and toe 
boats ready to be lowered instantly 
when the wreck should be sighted.

Fire set along the beach by the life 
savers told of the nearness off the 
Carnegie long before she was sighted 
through the mist. When the little boall 
was sighted two miles away a shout 
went up from the cutter, and jvithin 
a few- minutes the Mohawk was back
ing down on the rolling and pitching 
yawl boat and its occupants. So rough 
was the sea that as the cutter drew 
near oil was used on the seas, smooth
ing the tops so that the yawl could 
safely come alongside without capsiz
ing.

HAD ALMOST ABANDONED HOPE.

FIGHTING DEATH “How could anyone have found us?” 
he asked, “for ws had no light, and I 
believe that we would, have perished, 
too, of the cold.”

“No one saved more than the clothes 
that lie stood in and thé Carnegie was 
fast breaking to pieces when Captain 
Heed abandoned the vessel. There were 
eight negroes in the crew, including 
the cook, and the others saved 
George McClellan, mate; Charles A. 
King, second mate and Charles S. Hig‘- 
gins, engineer. Captain Reed said the 
Carnegie struck on toe beach during 
the .thick fog at three o’clock in the 
morning of April 30.

“I saw the lifeboat overturned and 
knew we could expect no help from 
the beach,” said Captain Reed, “but I 
knew that the life savers would send 
for help to come from the off-shore 
side. We watched and waited and had 
nearly lost hope when the Mohawk 
came.”

men
*. Child Cmh Do Th* Family Wash 

WVTH

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine

WHEN AID ARRIVES
GRADUATED.

Principal—“So you want to leave me 
and go into business for yourself?”

Clerk—“Yes, sir.”
“But you have hardly had sufficient 

experience.*
“Not had sufficient 

Haven’t I gone through two bank
ruptcies with you? I don’t think I’ve 
got much more to learn."

Captain Reed, of the Ganterie, Says Hope 
Hud Almost Been Lost When the 

Mohawk Arrived.

were

the improved Roller LONG.SAID HE PAID THEM— on exclusive . 
of the Puritan 

— ****** heavy Balance 
»beel, and Roller

■hie a child to J 
do the entire

experience? “Pa. what are the longest days of 
thé year?”

“The days the baseball team is 
away, my boy.”

£■ NEW YORK, May 3—Hotv the Mo
hawk steamed through the fog and 
heavy sea to save the crow of the 
William Carnegie, the five masted 
schr. wrecked on beach off Moriches, 
Long Island, was told yesterday on 
the revenue cutter, which reached her 
anchorage, off Tompkins-ville, early in 
the morning.

According to Commander Mitchell 
Reed, commander of the schooner, he 
and his eleven companions in the 
schooner’s yawl boat could not have 
held out much longer. With only a 
little hard tack and water to nourish 
them, and soaking wet from the salt 
spray and the falling rain, the men 
were nearly exhausted when the Mo
hawk came alongside the boat 
before seven o’clock the night before.

When Captain S. M. Landrey, com
mander of the Mohawk, received the 
wireless message asking for help for 
the crew, which had left the battered 
vessel and rowed out to sea. the re
venue cutter had but Just anchored 
from a cruise of two weeks and was 
short of provisions, coal and water. 
Stores were put on board quickly arid 
the water boat was waited for until 
two hours had passed, nj Captain 
Landrey determined to e«a«- the run 
to the eastward, using the fresh water 
in the ballast tank aft for the boiler 
supply.

4.
Metal cep » 
there’s ne 
chaeceefchlld- 
rea petting fie. 

tojxrcd. MONTREAL, May 4.—Therer Maxwill
L S* MARY

was no
very startling revelations at the civic 
inyury today. At the morning session 
an ex-barkeeper named Simoneau 
stated that when in the employ of 
Cote & Landry, who keep a saloon on 
St. Lawrence Main street, he was in 
the habit of paying Constables Benoit 
and Cantin $10 a week for not report
ing the place for selling on Sunday. 
Later he made an ffidavdt as I» toe 
facts and had given it to Chief Cam
peau.

At the afternoon session Chief Cam
peau was asked about this, and he said 
that he remembered it. The constables 
had denied it, and it came to 
tion of taking the word of the 
stables or Simoneau. He preferred 
that of the constables, for Simoneau 
was a saloon men’s spy and he had no 
faith In him. He had

WIRELESS MESSAGE FROM 
NEW YORK TO CRICA60

/

t CHICAGO, May 4—What is declared 
to have been the first wireless message 
ever transmitted between Chicago and 
New York was received 'here last 
night. It was in the form of greetings 
from the New York Times to Chicago 
Tribune.

I soon
Tha trade mark, the “cover the earth,” stands for 40 years of paint and 
varnish making, during which quality has been the first consideration. 
It is your protection when asking your dealer for paints, varnishes, 
stains, colors, enamels, etc.

Churning Made Easy
♦’Favorite” Chnm is worked by band, or 
toot, or both. Roller Bearings mean 
quick, easy churning.

: Built for strength. 8 sizes 
to churn from to 30 SBSgKf' 
gallons of cream. j

Write for booklet of /TvSfefl 
these "Household Neccs- 
sities" if your dealer 
does" not handle them. Jp

DAVID MAXWELL fr SONS 
St Mary’s Ont

>1

The despatch was sent from 
apparatus on the roof of one of the 
big New York Hotels and 
here on the roof of the audltorum Sherwin-Williams

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Moulé in Canada.

a ques- 
con- received

an
nex. It is believed to be close to a 
record if not one in transmission of 
wireless messages over land.

Captain Reed and his men were 
taken on "board at once and given re-, 
storatives and ffood and the yawl boat 
hoisted to the davits on the cutter. All 
yesterday the captain and crew re
mained on board the Mohawk, and to
day they will come to the city. Cap
tain Reed said he feared the negroes 

MORE CALLS FOPt HELP. in the crew would have' gone crazy
had they not been saved before dark* 

There was thick fog when the Mo- ness come

however, re
moved the two men to another section 
of the city. To the list the aldermen 
.gave the other day as having ap
proached him with the request that he 
suspend action, he added the names 

ex-ld- Walsh, Des err es and Tansev 
and Aid. Seguin.

The Shekwih-Wiuiams Co. Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg.
he Usually does.

r”Who gives this maid away? 
Is it her mother?”
The preached asked. Oh nay! 

Her youngest brother. BrightenUp7
on.

-
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TO THE POL
Wellman Will Rene 

Efforts
i5*

STARTS SHORTLY

Expedition Will be Unde: 
Mr. Wellman’s Own

ership

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 4.—Wal 
téh Wellman announced today that thi 
summer he wi’l renew his effort 
reach the North Pole by means of 
dirigible balloon or airship. All thi 
Preparations have been made and Mr 
Wellman will sail next week for Paris 

land Norway.
This expedition will be 

Wellman’s individual 
responsibility. The capital has Let) 
supplied by Americans solely on scien 
tlfic and patriotic grounds. The 
loo* Will start- from Dane’s Island, 
Spltzenbergen, in August, if weather 
conditions are favorable. The airship 
■will be the “America,” which had a 
trial in a voyage of about 20 miles at 
Spitzbergen a year ago last Septem
ber,

The o.wners of the Chicago Record- 
Herald have turned over,;to Mr. Well
man, free of charge; the airship, plant, 
buildings and machinery of Mr. Well
man’s former enterprise. Thé America 
ls_the second largest airship, being 
Ubpjit three-fifths the size..of the Zrp- 
ÿéltn, 'It;'has a lifting -capacity of 
nearly ten

I/ the America is able to ^art 
August upon her voyage of 100 miles 
through the air to the.pole, she will 
carry a crew of three men, six thou
sand, pounds of gasoline for the en
gines, foocl for a year, sledges,, sledge 
dogs, lifeboat and all the requisites of 
p sledging party. One member of the 
Créw will be Chief Engineer Vaoiman, 
ap. American, who was in charge of 
the ship’s engines during her trial voy
age in 1907.
toThe third member has not yet been 
Selected.
..The, first section of the expedition 

bound for Suitzbergen is scheduled to 
leave Christiansana, Norway, May 21 
in the new motor ship "Arctic,” 
^aupched this spring.
-.“The difficulty of getting a fair start 
With an airship designed to go to the 
Pole is, of course, very great,” said 
Mr. Wellman today. “On account of 
lee conditions it is impracticable to 
reach the base and start effective 
Work before the early days of June.

"We have no settled conviction as to 
whether success is or is not awaiting 
us, in case we are able t’o make a 
start this year. If this were an easy 
thing to do it would have been done 
long ago.”

t‘

under Mr.
ownership and

bal

lons.
next

ME HONOR HIM ON 
" HIS 93RD BIRTHDAY

Jarvij Wilson of Charlotte street, 1 
West, celebrated his 93rd birthday yes
terday, and a number of his -,-lends 
took advantage of the occasion to ex
press In a very gratifying way their 
admiration and esteem. Last evening 
a delegation from Carle ton Union 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M , headed by 
Worshipful Master Dr. Kenney, waited 
upon Mr. Wilson at his home and pre
sented Jtim with an address-’ of ( on- 
K'iSi$Ualiôn and a bouquet of 93 white 
cafKStYS'ns'. " 'TYi e presentation 
made by Dr. Kenney.
lÿhiig. this was going on another i| 

M] delegation from Carleton Prebyterian j 
chtiücti arrived on a similar mission, 
carrying a large bouquet of roses end 
cut flowers, which was presented to 
Mr. Wilson, with an appropriate ad
dress by -Rev. H. R. Reid. After Mr. I 
Wilson had feelingly expressed his 
tfianks a. pleasant evening was spent, 
ammatiMi by songs and concluded by 
a’-tebttry served supper.

Mr, ,Wilson in spite of his <3 t cars 
is well ,and hearty ind in acute pos- 
«éSjjfcfJof all Ws faculties. Few- men 
iff the city have a larger list of friends 
and none is more highly esteemed by 
ail who know him. ? ,
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TIES THE BIT 

IN HIS TEETH
IN THE SENATETHE FUTURES Sm1Rif■ « -

HiTO THE POLE Bill to Incorporate 
Power Co’y

Ladies Hear Prof. 
McMaehan

rm
i *

s
!..

Wellman Will Renew 
Efforts

“Syndicalist*' Move 
to be Frustrated

OTTAWA, May 4.—In the senate to
day the bill to incorporate the Fundy 
tidal Power company with authority 
to dam fifteen streams flowing into the 
Bay of Fundy and develop power from 
the ebb and flow of the tides met with 
considerable opposition on motion for 
second reading on the grand that it 
was a matter for provincial rather 
than federal legislation.

Senator Ellis noted; that the bill gave 
wholesale rights of expropriation. He 
urged that before adopting the princi
ple of the bill all its provisions should 
be most carefully considered by the 
private bills committee.

Sir Richard Cartwright said his own 
opinion was *hat the bill infringed 
seriously upon the rights of Neve 
Brunswick, and he commended it to 
the serious consideration of the com
mittee. He had not examined it care
fully and therefore suggested that the 
second reading stand over for a day.

Senator Wood said that In addition 
to the question of jurisdiction there 
was also to be considered the question; 
that the company asked power to dam 
streams at their entrance to the Bay 
ot Fundy.

That might effect the sewerage of 
some cities and 'villages and would in
jure marsh lands by causing tidal 
flooding. He thought it might go to 
the committee so the promoters might, 
be heard.

Senator Ferguson thought it too 
much to give a company a blanket for 
all the. rivers except the St. John
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‘‘Canadian Opportunities” 

Inspiring Theme of Excel

lent Speaker

:STARTS SHORTLY ; 3CLEMENCEAU ACTS ;
■•<:

;
BlïîïÂsiî

General MAHmmExpedition Will be Under 

Mr. Wellman’s Own- 

ership

Elaborate Preparations to 
Meet General Strike 

in France SHOPPING AT SEA 
■ IS BIB SUCCESS

RESPONSIBILITY OF 
WEALTHY ENORMOUS

'lii"Canadian Opportunities" was the 
j Subject .of Professor McMachan’s ad

dress to the members of the Women’s 
Canadian Club last night at the Y. M. 
C. A.

i

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 4.—Wal- PARIS’ A—Premfer-CleitténcêSU 
ter Wellman announced today that this fPïiarently has taken the bit in his 
summer he wi’l renew his effort to teeth 8nd decided to test the power of 
reach the North Pole by means of a the government to put doWft the pre- 
dirigible balloon or airship All the 86nt 'syndicatei8t" movement so far as 
preparations have been made and Mr U a?octs state employes. even if this 
Wellman will sail next week for Paris lnvolve tile precipitation of the threat- 
land Norway. ensd general strike. Dangerous signs

This expedition will be under Mr are man‘fest throughout the country 
Wellman’s individual ownership and and forelgn as wel1 as French obsefv- 
responsibility. The capital has been ers are of the opln,Qn that the belated 
Supplied-by Americans solely on scien- dft*rmiriat4on of ‘tbc government te 
tific and patriotic grounds. The bal- vindlcate 118 authority cOmes none too

Bane’s Island, S°°”’ , , ■ ....
Spitzenbergen, in August, if weather ,,Th^ r^ent gigantic strikes of "syn- 
condftions are favorable. The .tirship d ca£ sm ’ and its arrogant attitude, 
will be the “America,” Which bad a ,°der the ^adership of the general 
trial in a voyage of about 20 miles at ^deration of labor, with which the

various classes of state employes nbw DOVER, May 4.—Within half an 
insist upon affiliating, menacing a . , . _ _

The o.wners of the Chicago Record- fhe epraletarilt”f0^ 11,6 ema"8ipatlon 01 new Red StMHner tire Lapland the FREDERICTON. Jî, B., May 4.—As 
Herald;have turnedloverute fcÇr. Well- fh. _P .r ^ some- H . , ’ * a result of complaints that were press-
man, free of charge; the airship, plant, ! ppri°achln^ a Pnbiip panic H mburg American liner Kaiserin Au- ed at the City Council meeting tonight
buildings and machinery'ot Mr. Well- by the tone of the press ahd gusta Victoria, passed. This was the the water committee will draw
man’s former enterprise. The America rfs.° u ons recent y, voted by provin- Lapland’s first eastward journey and h^w schedule of water rates to be sub
is the second largest airship, being £ a counse s* * e Property interests of ^ knocked about twenty-four hours to the council next month,
about tfrree-fiftfr^he si^of the Zep- ! ,wiU unl<ed* suPP°rt an^ ^ 7“îf Z 7 ! i • The city officials were all re-appoint-
péTfe. It-'has â lifting Capacity of I government may take, no Ott the time taken by other boats of ed at the same ^ies, the only excep-
nearly ten tone. l8roroue’-',v,!irh wou,d end tBe 8ame llne- i tion being in the case of the employes
li the America is able to start next k- t- j . Four boats, thé Kaiserin Augusta at the water works pumping station,

August upon her voyage of 100 miles , , Ce tbe , Si|, ° , , Bdward' wtl°' Victoria, the Baltic, the New York and where each of the engineers and flre-
through the air to the.pole, she will T 13 undarat°od, let the premier see the Lapland, which left New York men received an increase of $50 per
carry a crew of three men, six thou- L1® anxlet> existing abroad that t within two houurs, were in sight of year. . One rather unusual state of af-
sand pounds of gasoline for the eh- France was drifting into a condition one another practically throughout the fairs in this department is that a flre-
glnes, food; for a year, sledges,, sledge apPrpac-hing anarvny, M. Clemenceau voyage, and frequently exchanged mes- man is to get more salary than one of
dogs, lifeboat and all the requisites of fesoIyed to act and has begun to ela- sages. Just as the Lapland had land- the engineers,
a sledging party. One member of the bo|‘atc Preparations to meet a possible ed her passengers here today the Kal-
créw will be Chief Engineer Vaqiman, 6enera * ■ ^
an American, who was in charge of 
the ship’s engines during her trial voy
age in 1907.

The third member has not yet been 
selected.

The first section of the expedition 
bound for Suitzbergen is scheduled to 
leave Christiansana, Norway, May U 
in the new motor ship “Arctic,” 
launched this spring.

“The difficulty of getting a fair start 
with an airship designed to go to thiT 
Pole is, of course, very great," caid 
Mr. Wellman today. “On account of 
ice conditions it is impracticable to 
reach the base and start effective 
work before the early days of June.

"We have no settled conviction as to 
whether success is or is not awaiting 
us, in case we are able to make a 
start this year. If this were an easy 
thing to do it would have been done 
long ago.”

-

CITY OFFICIALS 8Lady Tilley presided at the meeting 
which despite the fact that “moving 
week” was not over and that the rain 
wa« doing its best to form a deluge, 
there was a large attendance and the 
rooms at the Ÿ.M.G.A. were pleasantly 
full of ladles. _ . . ,

Miss ‘Foster opened the

I f lijl
ISNovelty on the Red Star Liner 

Lapland Appeals to 

Passengers .

American Millionaires Usurp ! 

Place of State, Says 

Eerrero

li |T IImportant Meeting of Freder

icton City Council 

Held

V:

III
proceeding

with a finely executed pianoforte solo, 
which Was well received.

The president in a few welcoming 
words introduced Professor McMaehan, 
who received quite an ovation.

The professor expressed the pleasure 
it gave him to speak in St John and 
especially before such a gathering.

“We are idealists—sentimentalists— . __
which are appearing in the Figaro, are we Canadians. Canada is but in her ; erapt5.ing into th® Ba> of fuadf1, _L.aa
attracting much attention. Signor youth. She is like a maiden with the experiment was to be made HMthorttr
Ferrero finds that the immense power roseate hue of dawning womanhood
wielded by the - rich in America, is due upon her brow7, and yet our politicians 
te their untrammelled activity, parti- gpeak of Canada as of some great hub 
cularly as compared to Europe, where of universal activity. They talk vague- 
the state retains more or less control ]y of bey immense wealth, her natural 
of all enterprises. This freediem and reeources, minerals, wheat, and pros- 
private initiative in America the dis- perlty. Why; r have always looked
tinguisbed Italian attributes, to the upon Canada as an infant—a poor, j
fact that fear of the state was the un- Btmggnng COUntry whifch has before it I 
denying principle of the American con- a great future-but it’s before- 
stitution. ’’The founders of the repub- „The country must acknowledge 
Uc,” Signor Ferrero says were im- more than .wealth. Commercial riche* 
bued with the French philosophy of arg „ the onIy requlrements. This 
the eighteenth century and they could ,nce88ant comraercial strlte may bring 
not foresee the formidable forces which t h natural course of
emerge from the development of the eventg dlfference of flags-slm- 
g.gantic resources of the iand. As a commercially it may
result the American millionaire occu- 1 J . „. .. __pies a different position from that of appea[ tp benefltthecountra We
his European confrers. He assumes re- mu^t lo°k to ’tk® N BOSTON, May 4.—The name of the
sponslhilities which in Europe fall up- they develop ey w e ,1 child taken from Gray Nuns, Salem,
on the state and with responsibility omlt them and b^ ng *“to 1 e r p ” Monday, is May Bourque, 4-year-old 
comes power. Owing to weakness of cal^îîfe a J,urer atmOBPnere. daughter of William Bourque, former-
the state in America all the superior “What have we contributed to ly of Memramcook, Westmorland
intellectual and moral life of the. coun- world in the way of art, literature county. The whereabouts of the child ,
try, scientific as well as religious, is science?" asked the speaker. ^ are unknown,.but it is thought to be in
failing gradually under the influence of have we given as a nation to the civil- New Brun8wick. The child was taken 
the wealthy.” “ . i*ed world? Nothing. If anything away by her father. The trouble to

Yet this state of affairs Signor Fer- very litte. Yet Canada has the oppor- dug tQ famuy differences. The police 
I rero affirms is not as monstrous as is tunltles. are not working on the case. All con-
I believed in Europe, where the differ- “We are wrong in the way we en- cerned are French-Canadlans. 

ence between the state and the forces deavor to prove ourselves higher t an j
of capital in America are not under- our comrades, the French Canadians. The father and child, it is stated, 
stood. To them we owe much. The best pa8ged through .St. John on the noon

books ever written in or about Canada Boston' train yesterday en route home, 
written by them. They have not 

i yet lost vthat delicacy, 
are not so crude as ours; they can 

things. We should 
The

I
loon will start- from

;WHOLE STOCK SOLD WRITES IN THE FIGARO
I

WATER RATES

n• !--• • -
Spitsbergen a year ago last Septem- FARIS, May 4.—The Observations on 

the United States of America by Gug- 
lielmo Ferrero, the Italian historian,

ber.

up a more, thanshould not be given .over 
one stream: If powers coaid He taken « 
from the tides New Braitowick-’and 
Nova Scotia might désiré' td imitate 
Ontario and produce power- and’ cHstri-. 
bute It on their own -account. -”?ri ' <-?rU 

The motion for seeOhd reading-’W*» 
deferred until tomorrow; -nei -,-hio 

'-O’ tsrit I» 
l nr

If/

M 7b

10, ■ >'

j
\ -,

G. Y. plbblee was appointed a mem- 
serin Augusta Victoria hove in sight ber of the Boçird of Health in place of 
Off the port and the two ships were in Havelock Coy, resigned.

■ close company once more after the 
Lapland left Dover.

The Lapland’s passengers were en
thusiastic about the ship, which they mant roadways on Queen, street, 
described to the Herald correspondent The delegation who yjsited Ottawa 
as a masterpiece of the shipbuilder’s in qivic interests reported among other 
art as regards stability and comfort, things that the federal Department çt 
The shop, which was such a novelty Public Works will have Oromocto 
on the Lapland, was practically sold Shoals dredged as early as practicable 
out when she reached here, the de- this season so that river boats and 
lights of shopping at sea having thor- coasting vessels will be able to come 
oughly appealed to the passengers, here at all times; also qf the depart- 
Mlss Broome, in charge of the depart- mentis willingness to assist in building 
ment, said the experiment had proved additional wharves here, 
a great success. ________

j

IS TIEN HONEAlderman Winslow gave notice of 
: by-law to change taxpaying property 

•holders 50 per cent» Of cqst of the per-HAY AND FEED 
ARE IN DEMAND i\

m
• . 1 - ■

No. 1 Hay is Quoted at $12.50 
to $13.00 in 

Montreal

V
j

)

êfiSSSl PRICES YESTERDAY WERE MURDERED ^^rn/fcc*VQI
mixed at $8.00 to $8.50, and clover at __________ k|*U I LLU|j I W j

’reels frfmuch :n demanj at un- --------------- TARBU9, Asiatic Turkey May Î (via ULU I LUürt I U est XeTwr cHU- ,
, tr$2!ld=rshortsBaTn$.>tr$2'5nS I»-. May 4.-Wheat prices lan of the rillage'of^ Ton- --------------- ' Zen a* breathing Impure air in the

Jarvid Wilson of Charlotte street. ! 'ffitîSïLl look was put to death under the fol- . 4_fhe wcvtîve ' flfSE^def^  ̂to*

West, celebrated his 93rd birthday yes- oats at .-advanced prices. Canadian bull campaign who were generally | wora^hatTh^Mohammedans were council of the "strathcona : rust for the and ?7ve more attention to our chil- ^*«0 remedy hw aarrf
terday and a number of his i"tends western>Xo 1 are quoted at 52 to 5214c supposed to have previously deserted kl„, lr*en\an3 réached KoroTrak encouragement of physical and mill- |"en’s future. The atmospheres In our thousands <* cases of these pamfalvân4
took advantage of the occasion to ex- per bushel spot; extra No 1 feed at the cause. The market closed with all , betor® tbe actual attadk -0„ the pWe tary training in public mools has de- 8chlols and churches are veritable «mnghtiy troubles during the past thirty
press In a very gratifying way their 51)4c to 52c; No 1 feed at 51c to 5114c; deliveries selling at the top price of , *-tde a<:tua‘ f“if.,JÎ, P‘4® Cided to offer cash orizes aggregating f ,yean,
admiration and esteem. Last evening Ontario No 2 at 51c to BIHc; No 2 St the fttüàd at>qt gains of Ù4 >d-3% « M<)hamt^edan8 arrived, they S $650 for the best essays upon the fol- “canada is a democracy and I thor- *

a delegation from Carlpton Union- $os re ogVic.and No 4 at 49c 10 4914c. to 3* cents. Corn and oats also closed . ___ „ - lowin» siibiect- . , -v Demo- . ,Lodge, A. F. and A. M., headed by l-OROOTO. May 4-Ontario wheat is strong, but ' provisions were rather ^s!uZ standtog Tdefrate TO» “1^ best method o'f introducing and opportunity. It' has its a » f-+a .Mr,8^. Weir, Riven
W orshipful Master Dr. Kenney, availed quoted 1- cent higher nd r.ow i anges weak. -, • Mohammedajis did not feel stron^ developing a general system of Lhysical at •avantages. It has also Its dis- * T Ont., wn*e8,:-7
upon Mr. Wilson at hfs home and pre- from $1.^21 to 41.23. Some dealers have Wheat—May, 1.28; July, 1,14; Sept., enough to attack so they gathered re^ and military staining m the public orivantages It has almost done away 7 t,.v * ^ 8U??Jer ^

1.05*; Dec., 1.03%. . iXremento untiT The^ wa^lTthan schools throughout th^ Dominio/upon 52
SeDtrnaT^ r W of them, well armed, surrounding, the principle enunciated in the rules „Are our children advancing In good : off  ̂for over WweêEî! every,

rnns- hands or is being held >y a re tar Sa?1; Tntv the village. The govermor of the dis- governing the administration ot the nerg? would it not be a splendid thing I oould thinV.d but-tono effect. I
D^,bic Ker,nev. . .. , ,, „tm, ^ts-May, 5614 to %, July, 49.4, Sept., trict promised at this etage of the pro- Strathcona trust. thing it we Canadians could perfect a got e bottle of Burdo, . Wood Bitters rad

While this was going on ahotiler After seeding is completed the extent 4254; Dec 4314. ceedings“to protect the Armenians of Six prizes of $250, $150, $100, $75, $50 education? i before I had used halt tho bottle the boils
*». delegation from Carietun Prebyterian of farmers’ holdings should be seen. Mess pork-May, 17.7714; July, lS.bO; th *puld give up thelr arme Thls and $25, respectively, v ill be awarded are ^ personal. The i were gone. I took the rest of it, however.

Church arrived on a similar mission. In the meantime, buyers are obliged to Seat.. 17^714. th e Ajmeïüans decided^ Xift era to tl.e writers of the best essays. , XI™ when we may send and ilzve not had z boil since.”
carrying a large bouquet of roses end scotir for Ontario wheaT.”T6e-'quota- Lard-May, 10.30; July, 10.4214; Sept., long pX^ TOeTundlr » Competitors are limited to Canadian ,™ay inetead of two.
cut flowers, which was presented to lions of grains remain unchanged. 10.55. tatting them to a place of ^reThe°| ! school teacher, or pupils in the nor- °"e TZ ^ ^ onl nartv."
Mr. Wiléon, witb ân. appropriate ad- Prices are advanced considerably. Short ribs—May, 9.82%; July, 9.87%; were led out from t^e village under mal schools. Essays may be written when 1 e . aoolause had sub- vfr* W T iw.
dress by «ev H. H. Reid. After Mr. N,icty percent w‘ntqr wheat patents Sept.. 9.9714. < ZZÙt She «" either English or French and must ^a. tl^To^re ^T»^=. ±~+++++± d“"8t. Ma^s,

M "son had feelingly expressed Ms to noxf. fluotedat $5-10 a.20‘a ....................... . ----------------------  - were ruthlessly killed and the women reach the department of militia not proposed lft an able speech | - - POOLE*. -- writes:Wai
. . __ , ;*lning wacspent, Torotito^Bxpdri business “ dull- subjected to maltreatment A number later than August 1 next. Full inter- £ thanks. troubled with pimples“ S5£?K5îÎK •£ .m,™,.«« zgxz «• — » SS&33LS.2L555Î£ ■“«»--]«— i^S^rjSl'StoSSS

Mr» -Wilson in Spite of his 13 years higher. to 4514c outside; Canada -Jorthern, No ___________ tween the militia department r nd the it waa unanimous y carr . . medicine, but they were not of much use.
is well «and-hearty md in acute pos- Local dealers’quotations are: Manl- 2, 48c; No 3, 47c. _ _ _ province of IJpva tisocia in respect to M‘r- McKean sang a so o n per , pinajiy j nsed four bottles of Burdock
segrien‘of all* Ms faeuities. FVw-men tbba wheat, for .tierftefy after ;the MUIfeed—Manitoba bran, sn to $24 °A àÈ* ttw* the training in schools will te fur- voice, which was loudly applauded. Blood K$ters and am now entirely cured.-
in the city have a larger jlsrt of friends opening of navigation—No 1 ntirthern, per ton; shorts, $24 to $25, track. Tor- 8e*»ith» x II nished on application to the executive and Mr. Foster gave a *7* *f. ef, °n*
and none is more higiyjrvjESteemed by No 2 lgkg ports; Ontario wheat, onto;-Ontario bran, $24; fhorts, $24, iguatnis I council of the Strathcona ’.’rust. Mill- upon the piano, during which light re- For sale by all dealers.
all who know him. Sj V, f ,No ^ fed orwFJJte or mixed, $1.21 to track. Toronto. at *-t**C*44C , tia Department, Ottawa. freshmen ts were served. The I. Milbu*» Oe,. Iimitsd, Toronto, fh*

Im’MflP;'Jfiit ...... mm “

BRAN $23.00 - were
Their children ^oils

and Pimples
1 teach us many
! study them and their language.
I all powerful press should also be to 
the fore in French.

“Our schools are perhaps the great-
What 1

MUNY HONOR Hi 01 
HIS 93RD BIRTHDAY

1

Are caused entirely by the blood being ia 
•n impure condition, and the quickest a»4 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
• few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.
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ertainmefits. For throe months | 
p been continuously invited to 
#ers, iunchesi’ receptions and at 
les. Everywhere I have found ela

te, wealth and; luxucÿ, but never 
it fallen in diy way to see on* 

[hose extravagant entertainments 
th I have seen described so often 
re newspapers. 6
Fhile I was in New York a milllon- 
gave a great fete. The next day 

Newspapers gave most enthusiastic 
riptions of it; but in reading their 
lunts I noticed, as any European 
ild in my position, a detail to 
ph the Americans paid no atten- 
t the entertainment was not given 
he millionaire’s house but at a 
1. I learned on my return to Eur- 
that the European newspapers 
exaggerated the descriptions given 

[he American papers, adding that 
millionaire had used a hotel in or- 
that his own magnificent 
[t not

rooms
be deteriorated by his 

ts! in reality the reason 
ly that his house was not large
gh.

was

Lain, the European newspapers 
talked so much about dinner set> 

| in gold which the great American 
[s possess that many Europeans 

come to believe that rich Amer- 
p will only eat off golden plates, 
kruth is that the large.hotels have 
servîtes for use' on great occa- 

|. It is a form of advertisement 
thepi. At the Hotel Astor when 
[snowed me their goid service they 
[me it had only been used once, 
he dinner to Gen. ICuroki after the

1 sum up, I noticed no essential 
ence between American luxury 
European luxury. Undoubtedly 

Heart luxury has not yet acquired 
exquisite artistic refinement of 
eh luxury, but it has nothing to 
fish, shock or scandalize those 
know the luxury of the great 
ean metropolises.”P

PICTURES BÏ WIRE
IlS, May 4.—A new apparatus for 
lelegraphic transmission of pic- 
I called the Telcautcopist, was 
lyed at the Academy of Sciences 
[day. It is a great improvement 
Ivious machines inasmuch as it is 
I mechanical, does not employ 
rraphy, works with great rapid- 
id does not require skilled mani-
bn.

IDON, May 4—Blackpool has de- 
ko abolish the gypsy camp which, 
Ixisted on the south shore for 
[than eighty years, and several 

gypsies were fined at the local 
court yesterday for telling for- 

I unfortunately for them, to 
nen in plain clothes.

HALIFAX NOW
UFAX, N. S., May 4.—Halifax 
be up-to-date in transportation. 
Lpany is in process of formation 
rate the latest pattern of public 
ranee, tkxieabs throughout the 
The capitalization of the taxicab 
ny is $10,000. and it is proposed 
in operations with four of thega 

t> be placed on convenient stands 
» use of the public. License has 
tpplied for. The cabs will have 
iters and the charges will be 
thereon on a sliding scale. It 
ected that the seats will be so 
ed that a trip to or from the 
kvill cost 50 cents, even if there 
ir passengers. Of 'ourse it one 
eer desires to occupy the cab 
»e must pay the 50 cents, but it 
Ire four in it each will pay only 
;h of the 50 cent charge. In re
jig to calls no charge is to be 
or the time taken in going to a 
t call or coming from a destina- 
rnt when the passenger has beer
ere.

LONG.

what are the longest days of
IT?”

days the baseball team is 
my boy.”

}.

ds for 40 years of paint and 
been the first consideration, 
baler for paints, varnished H

UAHS 
IRNISH ES

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
Vy

l

i :SÂTÜ3DAY i Halifax and St. John are once again

„„„ Bmltl , , „ , CONCLUSIVE REPLY «.W“=™L™SX';,"1 S’SÎZITZT" *"“
£xsrb^,jr.rrÆu: k «u.iiPRcn mum SSr$a.t5SS£X1*~ rs„"rB r s t=~

‘.rFLE'Eri -_____ *"■<««>« «a*™™™. s ‘éi°)£,:s
youns man. For a good many years he Clark's Harbor on her list of calls “1‘ (-a»> point,” said Mr. Pugsley to ,W°rth ff ™UCh a® was PaId for it. Yét
conducted a grocery business In Adel- Freight wiU be received at the shed (Continued from page one.) as many as 20 statements In this re- . another part of their report they
aide street, and many in the North today. • ____ - _______________________* Port which are false upon their race." 8tBted that *23-779 of this amount was
Knd will remember him. After giving . As onp instance he referred to tlie Sp®”t oA absolutely new rolling stock,
up the grocery business he lived for Seven years ago Charles A. Kee was „ ,AWA. May 5—Hon. Mr. statement that they had found the Wor8e 8tl11- the comroleetoners re-
some years on the Sandy Point road n|Sht operator In the N. B. Telephone fX? , ”as loudly cheered by amount for *10,009 discounted on No- ported that there had been an abso-
where he owned a poultry farm. The Company, but perseverance pushed Dtoerals today when he rose to reply, vember 19, 1902 at the People’s Bank lute want of book-keeping. In one
family moved to Coldbrook four or five hlV ahead, and for the last four years He began by expressing, regret that Fredericton and marked “F. P. T. " but part they speak of the books of the
years ago. Mr. Smith had been in fail- he has held the position of chief wire- mattere relating to the provincial that they could not trace what had James Barnes Construction Company
ing health for a long time. Besides his man. On Friday last he severed his Sph^e pollttca should engage so become of the proceeds. That note having been destroyed while in an-
wife, he is survived by one son, James, connection with the company and was f11"? of the attention of the house, was under the signature of Senator , other they stated that Mr. Shannon
at home; three daughters, Emma, wife at the same time a recipient of an ad- £Ut “JL'J"8? eIad the r®Port had been Thompson, and the commissioners had had the benefit of the books of
of Daniel Douglas, of Riverside; and dress and gold watch, suitably . in- ""ought before the house, since it gave knew that, and yet they never called I the James Barnes Company and ail ln-
the Misses Bertie and Edna, in Wal- scribed, given by his fellow-workers. “ “ aa °PP°rtunity of showing that the attention of Senator Thompson to formation that could be obtained
them, Mass. The funeral will take The general superintendent made the repOTt one which it nor did they ask for an explanation In anoth%, place they admitted that
place on Saturday afternoon presentation, and in a short but telling wh„ H <M*ed upon by men from anybody. If they had asked Sen- the books ar.% accounts In connection

There ere „ „„ „ „ , . „ speech wished him bon voyage. He left w__ „ dP juat*e but that it ator Thompson they would have found with the operation of the railway work
•rZh! over 2-0 cups of Saiada Saturday night for New Jerusalem, Lj^L rep°5* which within its own that note was given by the New °f the comi<ny's office were well kent

ta 016 Pound; consequently, at 40 where he will remain for a few weeks Was d ser6d“’ted and Proved to j Brunswick Railway and Coal Com- As a matte? of fact Mr Evans the
tea Leaving Iater f°r Kansas ^ Where ” Character and wholly j party to Hon. F. P. Thompson and Mr. cbl=f engineer of the company,’ fur-
rent a CUB There srfw^W “ 1,6 WlH enter business with his uncle. "When I tell von that mi . Whitehead was endorsed by them and nished to the company from month to
rent a cup. There are few other bev- - nen * .tell you that while attempt- discounted by the People's Bank and month a detailed statement of the met
trag^ so ecxinomicai and so hea.thful Mra A. Killam of Boston, formerly « LÎTxntnd^^thi^ lnter68t Proceeds Placed with James Barnes <•* the works and a copy of that state- 

ba.soa Tea. of St John, announces the engage- "“l expended by this company j Construction Company and put into ment he produced.

•it's. s-sts SEsrifSHH ™
Kjrsr.t&sb si:s —vFEü■ erviL mT operating a winter port the New England Conservatory of two items of interest, one the interest had received procéda ThomPaon

-ervice. The rumor took definite shape Music, Boston. Miss Killam will on the cost »f the new line during its Mr putr«i«,P„
last night with the announcement graduate in June and her marriage conatruction and limited to the month fact ' te* f 4 TOmmcnted on the 
made by AM. Frink at the monthly will take place early to July. * of Janua^, 1904. and another item be- Constituting Z *" “f” ,n
meeting of the Treasury Board. Dr. I Blnin^ upon July 1st, 1905 and closing 1 SaT- h romraisalon limited
Frin kstated that it was the purpose The wedding is announced to take | uP°n March 31st, 1908, which two items I ® t0-an examination of the
of the big companies, he believed, to PIace ln June of Miss Gladys S. Brown amount in themselves to be In the 1 imI S. made-subsequent to Janu-
utillze the port during the summer for 04 st- Martins, daughter of the late vicinity of $5,000 more than the total I !LZ, lh„ • in,connection with the rail- 
th'e transhipment of cattle. in the Davld Brown of this city, to Rev. J. A. interest which they allow when I tell 1 Z. V fone “ taf back aa 1887>
event of the proposal being carried out Scrimgeour, M. A., under appointment y°u that they leave out of this ac- th» e^?re time nam,i^
it will probably mean that Sand Point the foreign mission committeee of count every dollar' of interest upon nninfin,,11 ,<>rder tln council
i sto be kept working throughout tht t le Presbyterian church to mission the total expenditure between January ranted ^a-He-v ’ ° make an ,,nwaf*
year. work in Trinidad. 1, 1904, and July 1 1905 a neriet Ap attack on the character of the

1 eighteen months^ and wL- , late Mr- Blalr, who was then leader
(further that they absoluteiv 1 te 1 y°!J the provincial government. Then 
of their calculation every Tollw ot to- ' IntLZ^ ^ 1895 a contract was

was attached to the terest upon the $180,000 which was paid ! be4ween the New Bruns-
Paciflc Express from Halifax last tor the Central Railway upon the $77 1 k government and the Central Rail-
night and in it were 2,000 live lobsters. 0«0 for improvements ipoîTtîie Ida in Tnd ihL tbe. “3natructlon of « miles 
The lobsters were taken at Sydney (C. operating extending ovefa numbed of wm tba‘ f-°°° assigned to Hon.
B.), and are en route to Vancouver, years, arid upon other amounts I think 1 inZ! '1”' °( which $2 200 was paid, 
where they will be planted at Van- you will accept my staZment that thu ' 2 *** that tha* monei’ had
couper Island. The shipment was in report is utterly unworthy of the con- ^ Pald to him when
Charge of Alexander Finlaysoh, inspec- aideretlon of any man who de^es to r of the g°vemment,
tor of fish culture for the dominion, aee justnoe done to a pubUc mat ” 7^,1 s‘h* fact; was that he was not
and he was accompanied by Clifton even in the legislature at that time.
Cunningham as assistant. Mr. Finlay- A «ARTISAN COUNSEL. THAT
son said he expected to get the ship- THAT BOND GUARANTEE.
h!.elfLtvr0USh ip good order- Bast year J-he report 80 far from being a Judi- Another statement in the report that 
out rvfti.a<>raSSKh<!,COIltlnen,t 1,62°' and ol tirePOrt had b6en prePared by a was eiiher knowingly or recklessly 
Pacts tî, ln’,m r 3t °nly 73- He ex- Partisan counsel, who had advised false was that the pLvincial govcrn- 
P^S aZ"? better aucceas this Î. e!t COI"mlaaioners in regard to it,and , ment had prior to Au^lst 1903 with 

800 Pf the iebsters are b® thought it would have been a more < at authority: Or justification guàZ 
™ tthe baLMce ,are in W and dlgn‘fled course if the mem- ! toed the wtole the 3 per Znt bonds

in trax. QOr”Partments- They are kept ber for w- Elgin had read the evid- c< the company to the extent of
ered lith™^ °ne cov‘ h^d read that evidence and 000. As a matter of fact the gn/rfntee

Ï S€a^eed and & large num- ^ be ‘believed in the truth of these at this dale Was onlv Svi^s eftn Ur.^
for kepnlgS SaIt water are carried Endings the manly course for him this there was full legislative author-
’heir nltZ, .em "f Supplied witb WOPld have been bo>dly and openly to ity. And the commisLoners had Ivid- 
ice are J Applications of ™»ke a charge against him on the enca available to them
ice are also administered as needed to A°or of the house. In that 
keep the temperature

y.A 1
VOL. 33.

Tïf ^d,TC° A1WayS BousH and wMcH has been 
in use for over SO years, has home the signature of
ynC y/and *las bcen RRMle under his per-

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

•>

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless .substitute for Castor Oil, Parc- 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, - It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
j™*** relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

Xt assimilates «re Food, regulates the 
nd ,B®wel8* giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Opposition Develop; 
Increase for Insi 

Civil Servants
a statement 

prepared by Mr. Evans showing a total 
interest paid from January 1, 1904, to 
July 1, 1305, of $53,500,whereas the com
missioners for the whole period of four 
years during which the railway 
being constructed allowed interest of 
only *28,000 odd.

Touching on the personnel of the 
Commission, Mr.. Pugsley said he did 
not desire to disparage Mr. Justice 
Landry, but he did not like to see a 
judge coquetting with political parties 
with regard to becoming a candidate 
when elections came round. As for 
Mr. McDougall, he was the manager of 
3, branch bank and had for many years 
remained as

Mr.Crothers Declares 
Departments are Gr 

ly Overmanned

ï

was

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Bill to Increase P; 
Letter Carriers Re; 

a Third Time

ap-

------— CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

WEDNESDAYA telephone message to Dr. N. Rl 
Colter, pest office inspector, last even- 
nig, told of a serious accident which 
befell the Hon. George Colter, eldest 

• brother of the inspector. Mr. Colter 
fell from a high staging to the ground 
at his farm in Keswich and 
knocked unconscious.

manage!- of a branch 
bank. Care had been taken to select 
three good solid Tories 
counsel.

A special car and a Tory
pk - ?

He then commented on the refusal of 
the Hazen government to furnish a 
statement in detail of th., interest 
when asked in the legislature and 
showed that the statement of the Com
missioners that Mr. Evans, Chief En
gineer of the Company, had made a 
false report as to the cost of the road 
was without foundation. He read Mr. 
Evans’ report, which stated the cost to 
be *74,547 and yet the Commissioners 
represented that Mr. Evans had put 
the cost at $140,000.

OTTAWA, May 13.—The co 
Rpent this rooming sitting in 
through its final' stages Ron. 
(Jraham’s bill, respecting the 
tion of leyol railway crossin _ 
afternoon was devoted to the q 
of salaries of letter carriers anc 
hers of the inside civil service, 
night Mr. Fisher's bill to 
conservation of national 
riiisslon was under discussion.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s bill to i 
salaries of letter carriers was 
third time after two 
been added.

The postmaster general agreeJ 
suggestion that increases shoulJ 
back to April 1st, the beginning 
fiscal year,, and also to an amen 
providing that . letters carriers 
ejected in 1902 to remain under ti 
system and who had done good s 
should be graded ln class ”C,” 
making their salaries *700, an in 
of *120.

Considerable opposition crlticis 
veloped on Government Hill pro 
fpr a fiat increase of $150 to me 
of the inside civil service.
AMr. _Crolhers (West Elgin) b* 

that iSe departments were g 
over-manned and suggested tha 
stead of working five hours a day 
servants should put in at least 
hours.
stiow that while in the civil servi 
average salary for a certain cla 
work was $1,677, in industries thr 
but Canada the average paymen 
the same class of work was only

Mr. Turriff pleaded for a more 
form schedule of hours in civil 
vice, and Mr. Foster renewed hie 
test against unfair classification, 
bill was finally left over for fi 
consideration.

TE WILL PH BIRTHSwas (The doctors
were at first undecided as to the na
ture of his injuries. Dy^°P7At PassekeaK, April 30th, 

to the wife of R. Melbourne Dunlop 
a daughter, Amelia Ilona.

Later In the evening another 
sage was received by Inspector Colter, 
which stated that his brother had re
covered consciousness;

mes-

app 
resourceMARRIAGES

KOMMY PETERS-ALMON—On April 28th, by 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Frank S. 
to May Almon.

PetersA quiet though pretty event took 
place last evening at 43 Duke street, 
when W. G. Snow was united in mar
riage to Miss Maud M. Primer, of this 
city. The ceremony was performed bv 
Rev. H. D. Marr. The bride was attired 
ln a travelling suit of light grey cloth 
and tuscan hat-with foilage trimmings. 
Mise Margaret Zenson acted as brides
maid and was dressed to white or
gandy with blue trimmings and tus
can hat. The groom was supported 
by A. Cooper. The happy couple will 
reside at 38 Sewell street.

amendmenTORONTO, May 5—The shareholders ' 
of the Ontario Bank will be called on ' 
for sixty dollars per share each to 1 
make up the liability of six hundred 
thousand dollars, -The capital of the 
bank was a millioh and a half, but the 
holdings by the hank and insolvent 
parties, bring • the available shares , 
for assessment down to about a mil- ' 
lion dollars. The parties who 
tirased shares at
thirty-five, the price they ruled at be- ard. Trueman, for twenty-five 
and ninety-five dollars on every share official of the N. B 
held. The shareholders are contesting 
the felaim.
It ie stated that the Attorneys Gen

erals department will go on investiga
ting the Kinrade murder case. The 
Kinrâde family will come to Toronto 
to live until school opens in September.
The father is principal inane of Hamil
ton’s public schools.

REPORT UNRELIABLE !
separate As an illustration of how little rell- 

to be placed on' the opinions 
of the Commissioners, he cited their 
statements that the road was worth 
not more than *11,000 per mile, 
had not taken the trouble to 
opinion of an

Recent Deathsance was

They 
get the 

engineer, but had in
spected the road themselves and that 
was their estimate, although the Com
pany had the advice of an eminent en
gineer that It was worth at least *21,000 
Per mile.

to show the
report there <rrov made to the report. “This,” said 

no charges made against his per- ' Dr- Pugsley,..”|8 a typical, if not
I - --Xe - ! member of the

day’s train. He fell Ïom the Atlantic theTomrof the SUm °f *28’234 which ture that he his colleague had* 
express as he was approaching Sher- adblltted to be to- ™ada a Jingle misrepresentation or
brooke early Sunday morning and the flftee ” If6 °°*î of construction of er™r *n the staetments given showing 
narrowly escaped being killed ^ Ten.™ t Z ® Sectlon and branches to a b°nd Issue, cost of construction, etc.,
man hal heen in company w h oth^rl S wZ' .T* ^ t0 a su™ of of ‘be railway. Yet the commission 
standintr or, rho y. .others *68,7,0, which they said had been ex- made a statement that the renort to
was thrown head fim^the Subsequent to July 1, 1905, ‘he legislature had been falsified with-
striking against the refis^ w d‘ w l°tal would be found to be *97,000 out flrst going to the trouble of search- 
discoverpfi hv ralls* He WBS lxxterest and the commissioners put in ing the records to see if such a charge
discovered by section men on the c. the total amount of interest over the , was justified. S
tog by1hens,1en”i°tiacCkn<lltlC>n’ and UP°n a” expenditures With respect to the commissioners’

g ny tne side of the track. I of the company at *92,000 or *5,000 less | charSe that the legislation empowering
man the two items mentioned. . I a provincial guarantee of the whole 

n another portion of the report there bond issue of the company was slipped 
was a statement which showed that up , through the legislature without the 

Roman Catholics are showing in- 1° January 1st, 1905, there was a note ! members really knowing the effect 
tense interest to the solemn Tridium at „ t0, the Pe°Ple’s Bank of New the “obscure section,” Dr. Pugsley
the Eudist Seminary of the Holy Heart Brunswick amounting to *169,314, and showed from reference to Hansard re
in Halifax, which starts tomorrow The J, interest charges to Oct. 14, 1905, P°rts that Mr. Hazen and other mem- 
exerclses will be of a most Impressive wrought the total up to *176,611 or to- bers °f the legislature wère fully in- 
Character and will be to honor of °f about î7'000 and with the ex- lormed as to the meaning of the clause
Father Jean Eudes. Prominent church °f lnterest betweeen July 1st , in Question.
dignitaries in the Maritime Provinces f , Pctober the commissioners had I As to the charge that Mr Tweedie 
contemplate attending and His Lord- out altogether. There was a. when provincial seerbtary, had charged
ship Bishop Casey of this city will as- „ .f*®1 upon the cost °£ the new J a commission of *600 for making a
sist in the services. The services will ‘ 7 °5 *316’000' upon the *180,000 ex- sa,e of guaranteed bonds of the com- 
contlnue on Friday, Saturday and con- P d upon the Central Railway lm- pany worth *60,000, Dr. Pugsley noted 
elude on Suriday. provements of *77,000 and the commis- that this was . a perfectly legitimate

, .... iL™frS Ieft out a11 interest upon these transaction. Mr. Tweedie was acting
® llttle eight-year old son of Harry large amounts for a period of eighteeen in bis professional capacity 

Willi e« u,°f New Ross’ Lunenburg, ™on‘b8 during a portion of which they yer, openly and above board, and the 
wmie fishing on a branch of Gold fdmltted the company was paying in- company gladly paid one per cent 

Iver With a companion Saturday af- terest at the rate of from 6 1-2 to 7 p.c. mission in view of the good 
tenxoon became lost in the woods and by their solicitor

Forn1theyefltscs?V°m;d" AGAIN OMITTED bera of ‘he provincial government
sor the fiscal year just ended, 997 were not debarred from practicing

to^tonnage o^l'm-irf13 W‘th a In adldtlO" they left out prior to th6lr Professions. Ministerial salaries 
at Han?ax rZll t°ns’ arrived January 1, 1904, all interest upon the were small. «I notice,” added Dr.Pugs-
does notl „-i„j reign ports. This cost of the Central and upon improve- ' ey’ tbat the. members of the present 
Nova slotia Zdl Irf? J™™ other menta made on the Central. He would government, although they have 
wick and Quebec W Sh0w that tbese commissioners to their be,en lbng ln office, are taking ste
by thislflee?totals up to T l ? SUbmU a repo« adverse to ra‘Se their’ salaries.

—-------- 7Z_____  ’“3 1 b*7 ,had wittingly or unwittingly omit- MORE UNRELIABILITY
ted to include the interest, which he suability.
ventured to say would amount to some
where in the vicinity of *60,000. There 
was no excuse for the commissioners, 
for they had before them names of all 
banks and of the loan company from 
whom the railway company had receiv
ed loans, and in every case accounts 
of these banks would show what was 
the discount taken off their notes and 
if paid by the company, therefore 
had it in their

I
ÏT. PICKARD TRUEMAN.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ May 5—H. Pick- 
years an 

and P. E. I. Rail
way, died very suddenly last night, 
aged sixty-five. Deceased wjlo

. cc best known men in this end of 
New Brunswick, attenued an entertain
ment here last evening, and seemed 
In the best of health. Less than two 
hours later he passed away in bed, 
practically without warning. Doctor 
Record was summoned 
was known that Mr. Trueman was ill 
but nothing could be .done. Apoplexy 
probably was the cause pf death. For 
many years he had served as conduc
tor of the road and was esteemed by 
the company and people alike. He is 

j survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
j Carter of Port Elgin, one daughter,
I Miss Trueman, at home, and one son, 

Donald, of McKenzie and Trueman, 
Campbellton. Another daughter, Mrs. 
E. R. Hart, died here suddenly about 
two years ago.

waseven and cool. pur-
one hundred anda

With reference to h.s 
bonds with regard to 
piissioners made insinuations ,he had 
to say that every bond which 
into his hands was hypothecated as 
security for the needs of the 
and the proceeds of the 
placed to the credit of the company 
and checked out by the secretary with 
the exception of. one or tiro instances, 
v hen, the company being hard up, He 
advanced moneys to enable the Barnes 
Construction Company to pay 
men. He characterized the statements 
trade to the report with reference to 
Ms connection with the New Bruns
wick Real Estate Company as mislead
ing and unfair and contrary to the 
evidence, and showed that in regard to 
the date when the bonds 
anteed the commissioners were also in 
error.

.handling of the 
‘which the com-

everANOTHER CASE OF was one
BLOOD POISONING

Persistent in paring his corns with a 
razor. Foolish when cure is so pain
less and sure with Putnam’s Cot-n Ex
tractor.

came

company 
notes were He referred to statist!Use Putnam's only—it’s the 

best—guaranteed and painless. as soon as it
—-

RIVER STEAMBOAT 
MANAGERS OBJECT

„ The winter port season of 1908 and 
’0$ closed this morning at 9 
when the C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie 
in command of Capt Carey left the 
barber for Liverpool. The big. finer 
popped anchor off the Island until 
her passengers arrived. Two special 
(rains brought the passengers here. 
They were taken out to the Erie to 
tile C. P. R. tug Cruizer. The Cruizer 
will leave for Montreal on Tuesday 
Capt. Elliott will take the tug around.

o’clock

theirTHURSDAY
of

Indignation *ts being caused at In- 
diantown by the absolutely false and ' 
untrue statements appearing recently 
in the columns of the Standard. Sev
eral prominent shipping men state that 
the articles were ridiculous in the ex
treme.

Not a great while ago the Standrd DORCHESTER, May 6.—The death
published an account of an accident to °£ Wm' Gochran occurred at the resi- 
the Elaine which was most ridiculous- dence of Clifford Chapman, Taylor Vil- 
ly exaggerated. !ase, at 2 o’clock this morning. He

Dr. Currie, owner of the steamer was 86 yeara of age and has been fail- 
said last evening that the matter was lng In health for several months, so 
a trivial one and the inspectortoad not bLs deatb was not a surprise. He was 
required the company to enter a re- widely known in the commercial world 
port. " , as a prominent shipowner and for his

The Standard has also indulged late- connection with other financial trans- 
ly in considerable dope bn the forma- actions and is said to have left 
tion of a rival companies and declares ta^e wortb In the vicinity of one hun- 
the farmers are dissatisfied with the dred thousand dollars. In politics he 
prevailing rates. The agents for the was flrmly attached to the Liberal 
leading boats declared they are ready Party- In his death Dorchester loses 
to have any rival company opgrati. a blgbly esteemed gentleman and its 
The rates can in no way be calTbd ex- oldest resident The funeral will take 
cessive as they are only , about one- place Friday afternoon, the remains 
third of the regular rates. being interred in Dorchester cemetery.

were guar-

As a final refutation of the charge 
of the commissioners that there 
shortage in the disbursements

The directors and members of 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
ciety held a meeting last evening for 
the purpose of arranging dates and 
transact exhibition matters.

WILLIAM COCHRAN.the
was aSo-

., „ upon
the Central Railway compared with 
the receipts, lifr. Pugsley submitted 
statements in which he included all 
the items concluded by the commis
sioners themselves as having been p-aid 
and added a number which they had 
entirely ignored.

These included ties purchased from 
G. G. Scovll for the 39-mile section 
and subsequently used on the Cen
tral Railway, $7,000.

To E. G. Evans for bridge plans for 
the 30 mile section, $1,025.

To James Haynes the amount of or
der given by the Central Railway 
Company against subsidy on amount 
of work done prior to 1901 and paid out 
of subsidy *850.

Right of way on 30 mile section, $300. 
Barnes Construction Co. 

boarding house account $6,789.
Balance of purchase price of Central 

Railway improperly deducted by the 
commissioners, $39,599.

Interest on *60,000 paid on account of 
purchase from January 1, 1903, to July 
1; 1905, *9,000.

Interest on *120,000, being balance of 
purchase price of Central

FOR PUGSaIt was
decided to hold the annual exhibition 
and the date fixed for thi syear is 
from Sept. 6 to 10. The Trotting Park 
Association will have racing as usual 
In connection with the exhbiton and 
the first day’s racing will be on Labor 
Day. September 6.

as a law-
Plans for a monster banquet in 

or of the Honorable William Pi 
are now underway and the com] 
Which has the matter in hand i] 
now awaiting a wire from the Mi 
before proceeding with the ard 
ments.

Last night a largely attended 
ing was held at the offices of 
and Edwards, Prince William J 
D. F. Purdy occulped the chair, 
speeches were delivered by a m| 
of those present and the meeting 
thusiastically decided to tender] 
Pugsley a banquet upon his d 
from xQttawa as a token of the eu 
ation and confidence with which 
held by his supporters and fd 
throughout the province. The ba 
will be representative of the 
county and province, and will 
ably form one of the largest oj 
kind ever held in New Bruns 
Later in the evening a wire was 
patched to the Minister, tendering 
the honor and asking for a conva 
date

com
sale made 

Then, as now, mem- an es-
Last evening George Williams, a 

member of the crew of the Furness 
line steamer Kanawha, had ja narrow
eseape from drowning in the harbor. 
•Williams had been ashore for 
time and was returning to board the 
vessel.

some

At the time, the tide was low 
and the water was about twenty feet, 
bslow the cap of the wharf. The ves- 
■él’e rail was considerably higher than 
the wharf and the ladder leading from 
the wharf to the ship was at quite an 
Incline. While going up the ladder 
.Williams lost his balance and fell be
tween the wharf and. thç steamer into 
the water. In falling he struck his 
head on a projectile . of the
■Wharf inflicting a bad cut over 

eye. Fortunately the 
blow did not stun him and he was able 
to cling to the wharf until aeslstanoe 
reached him.

loss on ADANA, May 5—The French Jesuit 
school was burned on Saturday night. 
Many persons are dying from expos
ure, and relief measures are exceeding
ly pressing.

As a further evidence of unreliability 
of the report, Mr. Pugsley called at-
wTïs'VÜ t0„the statement to connection 
oith 15 miles section that the province 
had obtained a few cheap sidings and 
a quantity of rolling stock 
between $20,000 and 
other part Ot the

Coughs, Colds, MISS SNOWBALL TO 
MARRY MO. CROCKER

BRONCHITIS ?
valued ait

$30,000. In
, , . report, however,. It
was stated that new rolling stock to 
the amount of $53,000 had been pur- 
chased making a total of new rolling 
stock of $78,500. Turning to the state- 
m rot that $430.000 worth of stock was 
distributed as founders’ shares he 
sail explanation had been given that
should“Ü “ typlst’8 error and that it 
snould have been $43,000. But it could
$4’>0tonVe tX>en a typ,sVs error, because 

was evidence of '7A000 appeared to the printed report 
the grossest carelessness on the part of ; slgn d by the commissioners, and they 
the commissioners and showed that i maSitfl'ed the amount of 
they did not care whether they did bad b”en distributed 
Justice or not.

As further proof of motives which 
inspired the commission or their coun
sel, Mr. Pugsley referred to the fact 
that Mr. Dunlap, a Montreal account
ant, was engaged by the commission 
to go into the accounts and that his 
statement purporting to show a defi
ciency of *164,000 in connection with 
the Central Railway was published a 
few days before the general election 
with the object of damaging him in 
the eyes of the people and influencing 
the election. Fortunately he 
to show that that statement 
sql u tel y erroneous and that certain 
facts had been withheld from Mr. Dun
lap. Moreover that statement was 
published more than two months be
fore his own examination before the 
commission..

The commissioners in the manner of 
conducting irquiry did not act as if 
they wai.ted evidence.

If there Is an atiihnerat to the throat 
or chest, it is surety essential that the 
remedy be conveyed direct to the af
fected part. It’s because the healing 
mpor of Catarrhozone is breathed into 
the sore, irritated throat and bronchial 
tubes, because its balsamic fumes kill 
the germs and destroy the cause of the 
trouble. These are the reasons why 
Catarrhozone never failed to .cure a 
genuine case of Catarrh. Asthma, Bron 
chitis or Throat Trouble.

The

an- MISCELLANEOUS
, Railway,
from August 6, 1903, to July l, 1905,
*12,000.

FORMULAS ; — Make Liniments, 
CHATHAM, N. B., May 5.—The en- Salves, Extracts. Money makers. All

for 25c silver. Star Supply Co., 49
28-4-4

the right they
power, fo obtain from 

managers and accountants of various 
banks the Interest which 
the

gagement is announced of Miss Fran
ces Snowball, eldest daughter of the Paddock St., St. John, N. B. 
late Lieut. Governor J. B.

Interest on *60,000 expended for 
provements between August 1902 and 
December 31. 1904, *6,000.

Interest on balance pf $77,611 for three 
months at five per cent., *240.

Interest on loss on operation from 
August, 1902, to December * 3L 
*1,050.

Interest on cost of construction of 15- 
mile section and branches from com
pletion of main line, 1st January, 1904 
*22.003.

im-
was paid by 

railway company during the seven 
years from 1901 to 1908.

Snowbr.ll
and Mr. Earle S. Crocker, son of Tim- | 
othy W. Crocker, of Newcastle, now 
residing In Sagua La Grande, Cuba, I 
where he occupies an important post-' j _ 
tion on the staff of the Royal Bank of ®EN WANTED AT ONCE—On sel- 
Canada. Miss Snowball leaves on Fri- ary and expenses. One good man, in 
day for a trip to England. She will be each locality with rig or capable of 
accompanied by her friend Miss Moth- 1,8ndlmg horses, to-- advertise and in- 
erwell, who is returning to her home troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
In Scotland after a visit of several Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex
months in this province. perience necessary. We lay out

The funeral of the late James Ford xvork f°r you- 
took place here this afternoon after I*nsea. Position permanent. Write W. 
the arrival of the special train contain- A' JFWK1NS, MANUFACTURING CO.

London, Ont,

James Lyons, of Lake George, 
arrested yesterday by Deputy 
Winter on account 
brought by Henry A. McLean, also of 
that place, charging him with alienat
ing his wife’s-affections. R. B. Han
son, of Slipp and Hanson, obtained pa
pers from Judge McLeod, of St. John, 
in the case, and McLean is alleged to 
have been endeavoring to escape from 
Naehwaaksis where he is reported to 
have been living with his “affinity.” 
where Deputy Sheriff Winter made the 
arrest. Lyons is now held in *1,500 bail.

The banquet will probably be hi 
the Keith’s assembly rooms.

The following is the committee 
was elected last night to look afte 
preliminary details :D. J. Purd; 
B. Edwards, D. J. Brown, Mayor 
lock, George Flood, Aid. Scully 

Further

was 
Sheriff 

of a civil suit
WANTED.

GROSS CARELESSNESS OR WORSE 

That he submitted 1904,
„ , wonderfully-soothing vapior of 
Catarrhozone Instantly reaches the fur
thest recesses of the lunge, produces a
h,t^‘ nK’,CUTatlVe eff6ct thiait is impos
sible with a tablet or liquid, which 
goes merely to the stomach, and falls 
entirely to help the throat or hings 

To permanently cure your winter 
ills, your coughs, sneezing, and Oa- 
tarrh, by all means use a tried and 
proven remedy like Oaterrhcone 
But beware of the suhstRutor and lml.' 
pator. Look for Catarrhozone 
60c. and $1, at all dealers.

stock which 
amoTTgst pro mot- Dr. McAveney. 

will be appointed later.< rs.
siuK Crcreket—‘Do you say It was a That made a total of $940,317, but ln 
deliberate misstatement?" addition There was a difference be-
mo r‘ ,r" Pu*eley—I have seen so tween additional new rolling stock 
d —,y ,jotsstatements here that it is **ven in auditor general’s report and 
, . to distinguish between what the amount allowed by commissioners,

_a ■lb^Tate and what is not. *6,720; a snow plow which was not to
ne 1°°f , Ll ' be 381 d that as a matter eluded In Evans’ statement to commls- 
"'•7 ,t waa !" evidence that stock sloners, *1,800; the difference between 
held , , d to Judge Trueman and cost of construction as given by Evans,
•ifrVid truet for tHe company, but so Including Interest and cost by Auditor 
"om th "T® the commisaioners to find Sharpe, *23,196, making the

tne truth that they never called amount of disbursements *948,000, or
pon one of Judge Trueman’s execu- within $10,000 of the total receipts from

h= d0 1Pe whetber stock was in their , bonds and subsidies, both provincial 
flabds br not- Personally he had no and Dominion. That did not include 

uot that stock would be shown to salaries, which were Included in 
ihe'sifüL11 h*d been Placed- As for audit of Mr. Sharpe, which added 
n. k„i worth of^bonds referred to would give a total of.*972,033, or *14,000 
v d dC?. °f thé Paid for the more than the total receipts. It thit/

, a Iway and Coa> Co. when it deducted *14,0000 from the salaries as
, as token over by the government, Part of the amount remitted by Mr 
L' -fac\ was that these bonds were Sharpe they had receipts a«d 
ta «« t0 Judge Trueman to perfect ditures almost balanaced. 
tne title to the railway. cheers).

your
$25 a week and ex- 100 HOURS UNCOEIOli!

ORR’S ISLAND, Me., May 12.1 
hundred hours of unconscious 
caused by the effects of escaping] 
gas, resulted today in the dea%| 
Mrs, Emma Morrill, 78 years old ] 
aged woman was the wife of St j 
Hi Morrill, who was also affecte] 
the coaljjjas, and was found will 
Wife on Saturday morning by n 
hors in a stupor. The man receive]

/ing the body from Blackville. The 
funeral was largely attended. The In- • 
terment was in St. Michael’s cemetery. ITUESfiAr MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 

j every locality throughout Canada to 
1 advertise our g ods, tack up show- A 
j hards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 

MONTRE AT ' j , Conspicuoui places, also distribute
sensational Int»™/ a N.0t muah of email advertising matter; commission 
civic Iriniiirv v»e -j _6Ve °P3 n tbe °r salary $83 per month and expenses 
dav was anl.1 S Most of Ule $4 per day; steady employment to good
chase ST1/ 1 a °oking ,at.P dl6 Pur- reliable men; no experience necee- 
station ^Me"lns °r N°" 12 p0,lce wy. Write for particulars. EMPIRE

rxjsrsr I T*«ntuu uwm

only,St. John wholesale grocers yesterday 
experienced the sixth advance to the 
price of Ontario flour since February 
1. All the leading grades advanced 
cents a barrel. The advance was ex
pected by most of the dealers, as the 
market during the past few days ha* 
Shown a tendency to soar higher. The 
total advance in those brands -toes 
February has been *1. In the meantime 
Manitoba brands have advanced 60 
efcnts. It is surprising that the price 
of bread does not advance also

total

Catarrhozone
Just Breathe It

/2f was able 
was ab-

QUBBEC, May 12—The private 
Committee of the legislative ed 
spent two hours this morning liste 
to the representations of the Mod 
Trades and Labor Congress as to 
thq property qualification for aide] 
in Montreal should be struck out 
the .afternoon session of the comm 
the clause was retained without d 
senting vote. To say that the 
meh are angry is expressing it m

'

the

auo XqM sj lain, Tuoiuiouooa 
qontu si ii jnq ’aa) Xasuipuo ircqi ini 
-qiiueq sjoui pua pajoABy uaup uorba 
-91» H*1H V IB UAtOjX n

punod
9.T0UI

over the mat;*. trouble j Wllliam st- Established 1870. Write
for family price list.

expen- 
( Liberal

B91 *1 Xiuo jok They did not,
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